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The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
>*5
HoDand, the Towa Where
Folks ReaOj Uve
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First State Bank
Adds Strong Man
To Banking Force
CORNELIUS VANDER HEULEN
ONE OF MOST ABLE CREDIT.
MEN IN STATE, ASSIST-
ANT CASHIER
CtHhifr Wynand Wither* Will
Keep General Super viaion of
OJd Katablinhed Ranking
Houaa
«iiwiiinffinin»niHHiHWMffiiHiiiiiiiinin88«aw
MISS NELLIE MAKES AN
APPEAL FOR THE POOR
On January lat, 1931, the First
State Bank will add another strong
personality to its banking force in
the person of Cornelius Vandcr
Meulen, for eighteen years credit
man for the DePree Company. He
will be assistant cashier to Cashier
Wynand Wichers, who at the pres-
ent time is also acting president.
Mr. Vander Meulen is really a
Holland product, although he saw
the first light of day at Forest
Miss Nellie Churchford is making
an appeal for the poor folks of
Holland. This noble woman has
done much good work along these
lines and the City Mission will be
open from now, both day and even-
ing until Christmas eve to receive
contributions of food and clothing
to help those less fortunate than
ourselves. If merchants have can-
ned goods with broken labels, Miss
Nellie will be pleased to have them.
Potatoes, apples, onions and other
garden vegetables are very accept-
able. Clothing, shoes, mittens, jy
stockings— you know the list of ^
those things that needy people are
in want of— and the need is great.
If you have the spirit of Christmas
in your heart, there is no better
way to show it than following the
parable: “The Lord Loves a Cheer-
ful Giver.”
HOLLAND'S SCHOOLS
WILL CLOSE TODAY
Extension On
Auto Licenses
Probable— But!
ALREADY UM PASSENGERS
A^D ,400 TRUCK LICENSES
ISSUED IN HOLLAND
From the sUte dispatches it ap-
ars that motorists are to have a
The practice of exchanging
Christfas presents among pupils in
Holland schools will not be ob-
served this season. Christmas trees
and Christmas programs will be
substituted. Schools will close to-
day for two weeks’ vacation.
SUPERINTENDENT OF
HOLLAND SCHOOLS •
NOW A GRANDPA
Grove, when his father, John Van-
derMeulen, had a charge in the
ministry. This was way back in
1880.
Mr. Vander Meulen is considered
one of the most able credit men in
Michigan and is well versed in
commercial law, which cannot help
hut be of great benefit to the First
State Bank in the placing of loans
wisely and because of his peculiar
fitness in matters of credits and his
knowledge of commercial law, it
adds another element of safety
when his co-operation with this
seasoned bank force is felt
Mr. Wynand Wichers has proved
an able financier during the six
years that he has been at the head
of this bank. The institution will
continue to receive the full co-op-
eration of Mr. Wichers, who will
have general supervision of this old
banking house.
Mr. Vander Meulen has lived in
Holland most of the time. To fur-
ther his education, he came to
Hope College, where he graduated
with honors in 1900. At college
he stood high in oratory and repre-
- aenUd Hope at the Slat* Oratori-
cal contest at Kalamazoo, and in
this contest the News still feels, as
an editorial in the files will show,
that Mr. Vander Meulen should
have won that contest and that was
the general impression of the en-
tire audience. This was several
years ago and although Neil was
very near the winning, this little
set-back did not discourage him
and since that time he has became
one of the leading orators in
Western Michigan, and is in great
demand.
From Hope he went to U. of M.,
and in 1903, he graduated, was ad-
mitted to the bar after receiving a
thorough examination and came
through this ordeal with high
marks. He joined the law firm of
W. W. Hyde, prominent in Grand
Ranids.
But “Van" wanted to settle in
good old Holland, the city that he
loved and where he had re-
ceived his fundamental education.
He came in 1906, practiced law for
several years, served as Holland’s
city attorney, and as Justice of the
Peace. The De Pree Company
needed a good credit man. They
had watched the work of Mr. Van-
der Meulen and offered him the
place. There he showed his apt-
ness in this line of work, in fact,
his ability in giving a rating on
firms or persons as to their finan-
cial conditions is marvelous, it is
said, and his efficiency along that
line is well known in the commer-
cial world and the First State
Bank has added a strong man in
the person of Cornelius Vander
Meulen, because of that attribute
alone.
Mr. Vander Meulen comes from
an old family, his grandfather, Cor-
nelius, after whom he was named,
being one of the leading pioneers
who settled in Zeeland, shortly aft-
er Dr. Van Raalte came here.
John M. Vander Meulen, his
brother, is a prominent theologian,
being president of the Presbyterian
Seminary, at Louisville, Kentucky.
He also served Hope church as pas-
tor and was professor in Religious
Instruction at Hope College.
Mr. Vander Meulen has taken a
great interest in Holland, being
connected with practically all the
civic clubs.
He is a student of economics and
is a man of forensic ability being
much in demand as a speaker at
dinner clubs and other societies
both at home and in other cities.
He is a member of Hope church
and has a deep interest in the af-
fairs of Hope college and is now
serving as president of the Alumni
association of this institution.
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Fell of
Galesburg, III., announce the arri-
val of their first child, Miss Bar-
bara Anna Todd Fell. It will be
remembered that Miss Dorothy
Todd was one of the most popular
and most charming lady Athletic
Directors Holland High has known.
She met the son of Holland’s Super-
intendent and it was a love match
and school romance first thing. The
young couple have been happily
married for nearly four years and
Dr. Fell has established a very lu-
crative practice in th<5 Illinois city.
Mrs. Fell is the oldest daughter of
Clinton Todd one of the officials
and owners of the Central Michigan
Paper Company, Grand Rapids.
Anyway, Father Todd, an old
business friend, called on the News
today n^h elated and passed the
smokes w^the entire News force,
stating tl^he was now grandpa.
Congratulations are also extended
to Grandpa and Grandma Fell, 85
West Twelfth St., Holland.
CANT FIND STORE OR HOUSE
EMPTY IN FENNVILLE
Men who recently came to Fenn-
ville to open a battery shop were
unable to find either a house or a
store building to rent. They were
somewhat surprised and said that
\jT,U1p "as the only town they
knew with no vacant buildings. In
fact, one family has recently had to
move to Saugatuck to secure a
place in which to live.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
WILL ADD TO HOLLAND
MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT
pe t 
few days of grace given them after
January 1st. The demand for more
time has been so great that the sec-
retary of state’s office and especial-
the newly elected secretary, Mr.
rank Fitzgerald, has been ser-
iously considering giving an ex-
tension of time after January 1st
of a week or ten days. Of course,
this is not altogether certain and
Al Joldersma of >the auto bureau
has received no instructions
along these lines.
Mr. Fitzgerald also believes that
auto licenses should be paid be-
twem January 1 and March 1st. He
does not believe in heaping all the
expenses of the year on one’s
shoulders during one month. The
months of December is a trying
month when nearly everything falls
due. It surely does not add to the
Christmas cheer unless you have a
Christmas savings account ample to
take care of all these obligations.
Anyway it is likely that a bill
will be passed by the next legisla-
ture, legalizing the paying of auto
licenses between January 1st and
March 1st. It surely would be a
welcome change and it is al-
ready receiving the endorsement
not alone of the rank and file who
will be materially benefitted, but
with the large industrial men of
the state it is favored.
In Holland thus far Al Joldersma
states that 1,500 licenses for pas-
senger and 400 for trucks and ser-
vice wagons have been issued. He
also states that the office in the
Holland City State Bank is open
from 8 until 4 o’clock and on Sat-
urdays from 6:30 to 8 o’clock in
the evening. Mrs. Al Joldersma,
who was an able accountant be-
fore Albert found her, is on duty as
is Mrs. Ruth Korstanje, who was
with the bureau last year.
It is well to come early if you
have the “where-withal” and get
your plates.
The extension of time is still
problematical but when big cities,
because of the stressful period, ex-
tend the time of paying of taxes for
at least ten days, surely the state
ought not to be slow in alleviating a
situation that will be appreciated
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
jamiHniHiniiMiiiiii ......... ......... ....... ................................................
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• * •
William Bakker and son, Grand
Haven, report 6,000,000 feet of lum- 1 land Martial Band were on hand
ber cut and sold and 2,000.000 feet for the parade. The boat was large-
on hand, also 100,000 pickets for ly used during the World’s Fair at
fences half sold. Chicago in 1892.
Mat Notier and Isaac Marsilje
boat take the water. G. J. Diekema
was one of the speakers and the
Holland Cornet Band and the Hol-
The stave factory of E. Vander
Veen and Co. was purchased by Joe
Fixter of Milwaukee. Note— The
factorv did business for years aft-
erward and as lon$ as there were
trees in this vicinity and barrels
were needed. The factory was lo-
cated on the site of the present
Scott-Lugers Co., on River Ave.
Drug Store Is
Robbed; Take
Money, Goods
KI.K.S AND JOHN MULDER
LOSE IN A GRAND
HAVEN BURGLARY
The Central Drug store owned by
John Mulder, well-known in Hol-
land, was entered Wedneaday morn-
ing at Grand Haven, and robbed of
merchandise and money totalling
iill!i!!!!liiiUiii!!il!i[ii!iiH!i!lii!il!iii!ill!il!i!Ht!l[!!Ei!lfifi!
LATE REPORTS FROM
MINISTER DIEKEMA SHOW
HOPEFUL CONDITION
It was known to many friends in
Holland that Minister Diekema was
far from well when he left this city
for his second trip to the Nether-
lands as this nation’s representa-
tive.
The short stay of a month was
filled with activity, almost night
and day and here the trite saying
On Wednesday Unity Lodge No.1
191, F. & A. M., elected
g out lietter and
the fol-j there are more of them so the Hol-
lowing officers: H. C. Matrou, land Sugar Co. will run until Jan.
W.M.; Ed M. Williams, S.W.; Tom i 1st.
were elected elders and William | *b<mt *1&0, according to estimates
Venhuizen and E. A. Klomparens made by the owner to the city of-
deacons of the Fourteenth Street1 nwra. The job must have been
Christian Reformed Church. I polled after 1 1 p. m. when the store
• , , , I was closed, and is just one more of
Marriage licenses: Cornelius Van 1 the prevalent robberies in which
Alsburg, 34; Katherine Beukema, | hundreds of dollars have been,
33; both of Holland. looted from local business men ini • • • j the past year.
Beets are turnin
McMaster, J.W.; David L. Boyd,
Secretary; E. Herold, Treasurer;
Alfred A. Huntley, S.D.; Chas. M.
Woodruff, J.D.; William H. Kings-
land, Tyler. Social function and
a grand ball is planned for the
winter.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
Postmaster Gerrit Van Schelven
again heads G. A. R. post, he being
unanimously elected by the mem-
bers.
fully by thousands
people.
'.pre it
Michigan
HOME LIGHTING PRIZES
AMOUNT TO $30.00 A GROUP
AND $40.00 CAPITAL PRIZE
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
• • #
Superintendent of Holland’s
school, W. T. Bishop, will deliver
an address at the meeting of the
Lake Shore Educational Club of
Fennville Saturday.
• * •
The old wooden steamer City of
Holland, reported totally wrecked
near Rogers City, has not yet been
assigned to the ships boneyard. A
hole in the bottom will be repaired
and she will be used for freight
business. Note— The boat was built
by Holland capital and was a prod-
uct from the Saugatuck Ship yards.
It was called a “tub” but could
carry a tremendous load. When the
ship was launched all of Holland
drove to Saugatuck to witness the
Entrance was made through the
steel trap door on Second street. A
light door with a sliding bolt of-
fered but little resistance to the
robbers between the coal bin and
the basement, and the rest wasv
easy.
About $26 in money, belonging to
the Elks made from the sales of
the Elks minstrel show tickets, was
taken trom a drawer. The cash till
.  -wascleiinedandfountainpens.pon-
Jacob Tappen^iied at the age of cils, cigarettes and cigars completed
the total of the loot.
Junior Bolt, who opens up in the
morning, discovered the basement
light would not turn on. He exam-
ined and found the door crashed in
and then proceeded to check up on
the cash.
The Elks’ money is usually put in
the safe at night, but for some rea-
son was
78 years.
• • •
The Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
is having a wonderful season’s run.
25,000 tons of beets have been
ground up at the Holland factory
thus far and there are many more
tons to follow.
John Vander Veen and John
Hoffman hunted rabbits at Kelley's
lake Monday. "Did they get any?”
We say they did.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merrell
will leave for California and when
there will buy a cheap auto and
travel over the many concrete high-
ways in that beautiful state. They
intend to camp in many places .
Wednesday was a day of mis-
haps at the Saugatuck school
gfr, who sustained a broken leg
while wrestling and Irving Strad-
basketball practice suf-grounds. The unfortunate lads were er, who in
Jack Kreager, son of Mayor Krea- fered a sprained ankle.
fa  neglected last night. There
were eight Waterman pens and pen-
cils, 10 or 12 Parker pens and pen-
cils, and 20 Sheaffer pens and pen-
cils in the list. Two packages of
cigarettes, wrapped in Christmas
paper were also taken.
Burned matches were found in
the gallery at the rear of the store
where th^ office is, evidence of par-
ticular search for valuables, altho
there seemed to be no attempt to
rifle the safe.
Officers found finger prints which
they have nhogographed but other
than that there are no clues.
Are To Ask For
A Forty Foot
Road to Zeeland
COMMON COUNCIL HAS
FREE HAND IN THE MATTER
OF THE UNEMPLOYED
Welfare Paid Oat $587.42 Showing
the Need la 8UII Great
In Holland
THREE GAMES FOR
HOLLAND QUINTETS
Two of three basketball games
this week will be staged on home
eourts. Hope college will take on
Ferris institute at Big Rhoids
Tuesday night. Holland High school
will tackle Muskegon Thursday
night in the Armory and Holland
Christian High will take the floor
here Friday night against Shelby.
Holland’s teams lost their two
tilts last week by one-point mar-
gins.
- -o - -
Funeral services will be held on
Monday afternoon at 1:30 from the
the Dykstra Funeral Home and at 2
o’clock from the Trinity Reformed
church, Rev. H. D. TerKeurst and
C. P. Dame of Muskegon will
te. Interment will be in North
rtland cemetery. » _
The board of public works is
pushing an extension program, to
increase the capacity of the munic-
ipal light plant from 5,000 to 10,000
kilowatts . The plant will be equip-
ped with a general electric 5,000-
kilowatt turbin generator and a 25-
kilowatt dual driven exciter set,
driven by a motor on one end and a
turbine on the other.
The station end, to be completed
about Jan. 15, will include the ad-
dition of a one-story 16x80 ft. brick
room and basement, to house a new
Allis-Chalmers armor-clad switch
gear three-phase bus. The pro-
gram involves the changing over
system from two to three phase
transformers on each power cus-
tomer's property in rearranging
the lighting circuit.
The extension program, to be
completed in 1931, will double the
capacity of the plant and meet a
normal growth in population for at
least seven or eight years, at a cost
approximating $290,000.
HOLLAND MAN
AN OFFICIAL IN
NEW RABBIT ASSN.
Breeders of Raisin Brook rabbits
in western Michigan met in Grand
Rapids Tuesday night and formed
the Grand Rapids Raisin Brook
Breeders association for the pur-
iromoting the growth of
R. B. Champion, superintendent
of the Board of Public Works and
Charles Gross, secretary of the C.
of C., have given the list of prizes
that the winners in the outdoor
Christmas tree lighting contest are
to receive for their superior dis-
plays in the way of illumination.
The value of these prizes for each
group is at least $30.00 per group
except the capital prize which is
$40.00. Here are the prizes: The
Grand Prize — Westinghouse four-
piece, seven cup Florentine coffee
urn.
First prize— Choice of Westing-
house automatic waffle iron, Hot-
point Triplex grill; L. & H. auto-
matic double toaster, Armstrong
sandwich toaster.
Second prize — Choice of Westing-
house cosy glow heater, Hotpoint 7
point percolator, Westinghouse
adjustomatic flat iron, Armstrong
Lennox waffle iron, nickel.
Third prize— Choice of Hotpoint
egg cooker, Westinghouse steam
line flat iron, Westinghouse stand-
ard turn-over toaster, Hotpoint re-
lief heating pad.
fireeii
GRAND HAVEN WILL HAVE
HUGE CHRISTMAS TREE
AGAIN
pose of nr
this breed.
• The following directors were
elected: W. S. Proudfit, Glen
Thompson, John Goudzwaard Ger-
rit Dyk, all of Grand Rapids, and
Carl Moody, Jenison, Edward Holk-
boer, Holland, and A. G. Aldrich,
Belmont. Officers will be chosen
at a meeting next week.— G. R.
Press.
A big hemlock cut in Duncan
woods was brought to Grand Haven
yesterday morning and is being
erected in the boulevard on Wash-
ington street opposite the City Hall
as the municipal Christmas tree. It
will be strung with lights and
topped by a large electric star to
remain there during the Christmas
holidays and complete the decora-
tions for this season which have
been up over the city for the past
two weeks.
"killing him with kindneia” mig
have been applied. Anyway when
Mr. and Mra. Diekema arrived In
The Netherlands, it was evident
that something was wrong.
The Queen’s physician was sent
and then specialists made a thor-
ough examination, and found that
an operation was necessary soon.
Mrs. Leona Diekema sent a ca-
blegram advising relatives of the
decision stating that although ser-
ious, the operation was not danger-
ous. The operation was performed
Thursday morning at one of the
best hospitals in The Netherlands
with Dr. De Jongh, noted surgeon,
in charge. The operation took
place at 10 o'clock— 4 o’clock our
time Thurstlay morning and at noon
Thursday, Mr. Willis Diekema, old-
est son received the following ca-
blegram:
De Hague,
Willis A. Diekema,
Holland.
Operation a success — surgeon
content— outlook good.
Leona.
As the News goes to press it is
16 hours since the operation and no
more information has been received
since the cablegram, "but no ndtos
is good news,” and Holland is anx-
iously hopeful.
CHRISTMAS CAROLS
V
,-v
On Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at 7
o’clock sharp, wc will gather at
Centennial Park and for fifteen
minutes inaugurate the Christmas
season by singing Christmas Car-
ols. The D. A. R. of our city are
sponsoring this movement Let us
a city turn out for fifteen min-
utes. We hope to see at least 3,000
out. Now don't disappoint us. The
following are some of the hymns
that will be sung: "Joy to the
World,” "Hark the Herald Angels
Sing," "O Little Town of Bethle-
hem," "It Came upon the Midnight
Clear.” These hymns will be dis-
tributed among the audience. We
have been asked why don’t you sing
longer? Will say fifteen minutes
is long enough when it is cold, but
don’t come when it is half over. We
begin to sing at 7 o'clock prompt.
Take your place around the Christ-
mas trees. After the singing a
group of young ladies, the Junior
Glee Club, will be taken to the hos-
pital by the McLean family to sing
carols there. Let us meet you at
meet you at the Christmas trees at
7 sharp.
John Vandersluis,
For the D. A. R.
The common council msatiag was
rather a short one last evening, a
sort of pre-holiday seuion. The
council demanded that the commit-
tee in charge of the matter' of the
unemployed have full charge with-
out submitting to outside interfer-
ence.
The council and other citiz«ns will
take up the matter of a 40-foot road
between Holland and Zeeland, rath-
er than a 20 foot foad. Thsiy will
also ask that the Saugatuck high-
way be improved. These and other
matters are here fully reported:
COMMON COUNCTL
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mavor Brooks, Aids.
Kleis, Prins, Brieve, WoRman, Hy-
ma, Vandenberg, Steffens, Habing,
Postma, Jonkman, Veltman, Thom-
son, and the clerk.
Devotions were led by Mr. R. B.
Champion, Supt. of the B. P. W.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and AccoanU
street lighting on 19th street^ the
middle of the block between
ington and Van Raalte Avennee.
Referred to Lighting Commit-tee. •
Clerk presented petition for
Boulevard Lights on Central Ave.
from 7th to 12th street, and on 9th
10th and 12th streets between Cen-
tral and River avenues.
Filed.
Clerk presented petition fbr street
light on the comer of Washington
Avenue and 30th street.
Referred to Lighting Committee.
Reports of Standing Comaitteoo
Committee on Ways and Means
requested permission to receive bids
for the annual audit of the City’s
books and account, including the
B. P. W..
Granted.
Street Committee reported that
they were about to begin laying
storm sewer in Van Raalto Avenue
and would like to know whether
• e •
(Continued on Page 4)
Corn Ears That
Are Twelve
Inches Long
CROP AT FARM INSTITUTE
Rev. John Vandtrbeek has on
display in the Holland City News
office three ears of com that an
about the largest ever seen here.
Rev. Vanderbeek was pastor some-
time ago in the State of Iowa and
had made many friends In the west.
A personal friend, living near Prai-
rie View, Kansas, had sent the Hol-
land pastor several ears of com,
none of them less than 12 inches
in length. Mr. Vanderbeek states
that in this locality the nation-wide
com husking bee had been held a
month ago when the champion com
busker had husked 20 busnels in 48
minutes. But no wonder — it does
not take many ears of that size to
fill a bushel.
Mr. Vanderbeek took the com to
the Farm Institute held at the Ar-
mory and the tillers of the soil
looked in open-mouthed wonder at
those big com ears. They thought
that the whole United States had
burned and dried up during the
long drought.
Mr. Vanderbeek said further that
1 this com was raised without the
! use of any fertilizer. The soil has
| such fertility lhat if .It ' only re-D kk ! 4- C k nrc ! ceivea the ram on time it will pro-
KBDDlt OllOW 10 I'luce unbelievably large crop*. Some
' wheat fields have produced wheat
twenty years in succession without
ithe use of any commercial fertili-Be Resumed
In Holland
r
SILVER CUPS. RIBBONS AND
CASH TO BE AWARDED;
DATES DEC. 30- JAN. 3
HOLLAND FOLKS TO CELE-
BRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Veldman,
former residents of Beaverdam,
will celebrate their golden wedding
day at their home, 242 West Eigh-
teenth St., Holland, Christmas day
and will keep open house between
the hours of two and seven o’clock
in the afternoon for friends and
relatives who may desire to call on
them.
Mr. Veldman for several years,
filled the office of supervisor of
Blendon township and also has been
president of the Farmers Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of Ottawa
and Allegan counties for several
years.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS ISSUES
EARLY NEXT TWO WEEKS
As has been the custom during
past holiday weeks, the Holland
City News will be issued on Tues-
day nights, during the next two
weeks, giving early distribution
Wednesday morning.
This is done so the Holland City
News may be in your homes the
day before Christmas and before
New Year. ,
In order to do this it will be
necessary for all contributors of
both news and advertising to send
in their copy to reach tWs office
not later than Tuesday noons of
these two weeks in order to insure
publication. The country correspon-
dents should get their copy in on
Monday. .
LIFE OF CHRIST TO BE SHOWN
IN SLIDES BY HOLLAND MAN
Zeeland Record— A Christmas
program will be presented by the
Second Reformed Church Sunday
School at Zeeland next week Mon-
day evening, Dec. 22. The program
promises to be very interesting and
it is hoped that parents and friends
will reserve the evening for this
occasion. Slides of the life of Christ
will be shown and explained by
Prof. P. E. Hinkamp of Hope Col-
lege. The pictures will be inter-
spersed with Scripture and songs
by the congregation, also a quartet
under the direction of Miss Jean
Herman choir director.
The little folks of the Sunday
School will also take part in the
service by reciting appropriate
Christmas verses and singing of1
songs. The committee in charge
of the service is Edward Den Her-
der, Mrs. M. Barense and Jas. C.
DePree.
§119
|g
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The Holland Poultry association
and Holland Rabbit Breeders asso-
ciation will stage a poultry-rabbit
show Dec. 30 to Jan. 3. Edward
Brouwer, secretary of the Holland
Poultry association, will be show
manager.
Judges selected for the show are:
exhibition poultry. Glenn Eller, of
Pontiac; production poultry, Dr. L.
E. Heasley, Grand Rapids; rabbits.
C. F. Dickison, Albion.
Prizes will include about 25 ail
ver cups, besides silk ribbons, cer-
tificates, cash and dishes.
Stocks will be entered from Lan
sing. Grand Rapids, Benton Harbor,
Hartford, Lawrence, Flint, Petos-
fol low ing incident will show. A far-
mer retired to live in Prairie View,
Kansas, and had a patch of ever-
bearing strawberries which he irri-
gated through his windmill. A
Michigan friend visted him and in
admiring his wonderful crop asked
him: “Do you put fertilizer on your
strawberries?’’ "No,” said the far-
mer, ‘*1 put cream and -sugar on."
TRINITY CHURCH PASTOR TO
BE INSTALLED TONIGHT
Trinity Reformed church has
completed plans for welcoming its
new pastor, Rev. Henry D. Ter-
Keurst, and family, who reach
Holland Tuesday from Grand Rap-
ids, where he has served Bethany
Reformed church nearly four years.
A reception will be tendered the
TerKeurst
Plans are being made for the
annual Christmas party of em-
been held in the court but
ployes of the Ottawa county court
house. Heretofore the party has
i  house
this year the committee plans
holding it at the William Ferry ho-
tel. This will be a farewell party
for Clarence A. Lokker, who gives
over his position as prosecuting at-
torney to John Dethmers.
John Peterson, well known Grand
Haven resident^ will celebrate his
eighty-eighth birthday anniversary
on Wednesday, Dec. 17. Mr. and
Mrs. John Peterson entertained
their grandsons, Marvin John, Don-
ald J. and Ben Howard Timmer of
Holland over the week-end. They
were joined on Sunday by Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Timmer.
"~r
lUHIflllfJ
key. Holland and many other cities. | iliV^ohowi^tli midwwk prayer
Inquines have l»een received from service. Mr. TerKeurst formally
points in Ohio.
The show will be the thirtieth to
be. staged by the Holland Poultry
association. County Agent C. P.
William of Grand Haven is assist-
ing in preparations for the expsoi-
tion.
formally
will be installed tonight under aus-
| pices of Holland classis, Rev. James
M. Martin presiding.
The following program will he
! given;
Hymn by the congregation, scrip-
. .... . . , I ture. reading, by Rev. W. Van Saun,
A rabbit banquet will be staged ; prayer by Rev. A. H, Strabbing, an-
b nday evening, Jan. 2, as a special , them by the choir, sermon by Rev.
feature of the show. This will be in John R. Mulder.
charge of Dewey Jaarsma. local Insulation service by Rev. J. A.
rabbit fancier. Last year the show Roggen, hymn by congregation,
was not held and most of the ef-
forts were put in on the Holland
9
Wlj from iije Ijearfs ofau Ijcarth stone
©jc bull, beah asl|cs of care;
JBreatlje, frritif the breatlj of the soul, nefo life
3n the embers of lobe glofmng there;
Jitnble anefa hiitb frtenbsl]ip
®l|e full, Inarm glotu — till the euc
^l]mes fnitlj ffye spirit of Christmastime
©n tlje Ijmnblest of passersbjj. “
Fair exhibit.
3cl|abob
7 •
Herman Coster, genial custodian
of the Ottawa county court house,
and his son Benjamin, will make
toys which the Business and -Pro-
fessional Womans’ club will dis-
tribute to children in rural dis-
tricts. Peter VatiZylen and D. Ba-
ker & Son, local lumber dealers,
have donated lumber for the pur-
pose and "Coster 4b Son” will be
busy at their home every evening
until Christmas eve. Herman far-
meriy was a worker in furniturefactories. .
charge to paitor by Rev. J. Van
Peursom, charge to congregation by
Rev. C. P. Dame, prayer by Rev. S.
Vanderwerp, hymn by congregation
and benediction by Rev. H. D. Ter
K eurst _ .
Marriage licenses have been is-,
sued at the county clerk’s office to
the following: Fn *
25, Holland, and
fert 23, Holland;
Marne, and
Zeeland;
Blendon
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Hollar Michigan
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This Week
h Abtmu* BusaANt
PoMished etery Thursdiy evening
Entered u Second CUm Matter
a the peat office at Holland, Mich.
under the act of Congreas. March
8rd. HI®. _
fifty Miles, Id Cents
Welcome to Einstein
Japan's Mighty Growth
That Strange Death
Office 6060
Some Tory important news about
a new engine comes from London.
Operated by gas generated from
coke, this engine drove a track
weighing one ton, with 600 pounds
of passengers, fifty miles at more
than twenty miles an hour, for a
total coot of 10 cents.
WASHINGTON P-T HAS
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
UNCLE SAM’S PEOPLE
The final figures on the 1930
census show a population of 122,-
775,046, This is 16 per cent more
than the population of the 1920
census. The gain from 1910 to 1920
was only 15 per cent. Many people
will be surprised by these figures.
They had felt that the reduction of
the birth rate and the restriction
of immigration were two factors
that would largely slow down our
increase.
They overlooked, however, sev-
eral factors that tend to keep up
the increase. One was that immi-
gration from* Europe almost
stopped from 1914 to 1918. The
World War made it impossible for
these people to get away from their
respective countries.
Another factor was that a great
amount of illegal and “bootleg"
immigration has been slipping past
our borders. It leaJcs into the coun-
try from every conceivable source.
People will scrape together every
cent they can, and pay it to any-
one who can get them into ^he
United states. That does not look
as if this country was such a bad
pjfc* to live in as some of our rest-
less folks seem to think, and con-
stantly talk.
The United States has a border
of' 4500 miles to protect, and a
const line of about the same length.
That coast line is indented by thou-
sands and thousands of bays, inlets
and islands. The aliens are said to
be slipping in all the time at many
of these concealed “hide-way"
points.
We do not rejoice over popula-
tion gains as we have in the past
Formerly we considered it a sign of
the marvelous American prosperity,
new we feel there are too many
mouths to feed ai\d home folks
should be cared for first The time
has gone by when the United States
cun be considered a refuge for the
oppressed of every land. We have
too many problems of our own.
This la not pleasant news for
railroads, already meeting competi-
tion from automobile trucks that
can't run fifty miles for 10 cents.
Professor Einstein, arriving In
America, got a noisy reception and
didn't like it His friends are
mathematics, astronomy, abstract
thought. They don’t yell or push.
Reporters found It difficult to
question Einstein, knowing well
that only six men in the world
could understand his answers to Im-
portant questions, and probably no
newspaper man Is Included in the
six.
A regular meeting of the Wash-
ington School Parent-Teachers'
club was held Tuesday evening. A
beautiful Christmas program was
rendered.
Scripture reading and the lord’s
Prayer was given by Ellen Rhea;
“Silent Night, '' was sung by a
chorus of fifth grade students;
“Jingle Bells’' by chorus and audi-
ence.
A two-act play entitled “Every-
body Happy” was given under the
direction of Mrs. C. J. McLean.
IN ORDER TO EAT ZEELAND
LAD HELD FOR STEALING
WHEAT
MRS. GERRIT J. VAN DUREN
“Joy to the World, ’’ was sung by 1 to phI.
Henry Van Nuil, 19 years old,
of Zeeland township, was brought
in by the county officers charged
with stealing four bags of wheat,
from John VanderPupen of Zee-
land township. The young man had
been living with the VanderPupen
family and, it is alleged, took the
wheat to the Jenison elevator and
received 13.77 cash for it. This was
later spent, according to the de-
fendant’s story to buy something
For 13 Year* Executive Secretary
of South Ottawa CpUlty,
Mich., Chapter
the chorus, after which Donald
Lievense gave a number of comet
solos. “Christmas Cheer,” was
sung by the 5-1 sextette. Dtfnald
Kramer played a marimba solo and
the final number was the song,
“Adeste Fideles," sung by the
chorus and audience* with cornet ac-
companiment by Donald Lievense.
After the program, Henry Win-
He had been ejected from the
home of his father and mother and
was living with the YanderPupen’s.
As he had no money, he is said
The following complimentary no-
tice appears in ' The Red Cross
Courier, of Washington, D. C.:
Mrs. Gerrit J. Van Durcn, execu-
tive secretary of the South Ottawa
County, Michigan. Chapter for the
last 13 years, resigned recently. In
1917 she was invited to serve in
this position because of her deep
interest in soldier problems. The
suceeding years earned for her
the title of "Mother Van Duron,”
because in addition to the work she
herself was doing, she was repre-
to havc Mld the wiveat while toe seated by a son and a gr.mdison
family was away.
ter, president of the club, presented
Mrs. Etta Whitman, principal of
Washington school with a beautiful
wrist watch as a token of the love
and respect in which she is held.
Mrs. Whitman has recently re-
fifth grade parents. 1
Refreshments were served by the; ¥12 L \IoiI7C
signed as principal and Mr. Wmtor | OvIlUUI Ivv “O
read an expression of regret at her
Henry VanNuil, 19, of Zeeland
is being held on a charge of steal-
ing four bags of wheat from John
Vander Poppen, also of Zeeland. He
was arraigned before Justice C. E.
Burr and bound over to circuit
court on $500 bail, which was not
furnished.
overseas.
Her work covered the broad
range of Home Service and the
Willard G.Leenhouts Post, Ameri-
can Legion, awarded her a silver
cup in recognition of hey services.
Mrs. Van Duren, now 78 years
old, reluctantly wrote her resigna-
tion because she found her duties
too exacting. The years however
have not dimmed her alertness or
interest in Red Cross work.
Piano
BUYYOUR CHRISTMAS PIANO NOW
—AND SAVE
18th to Dec. 24th
Used Pianos in Fine Condition
mm'/ v
8
8
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The learned professor, supposed
to supplant Newton, says the law
of gravitation doesn’t act every-
where Also, atralght tinea do
meet, and. “the infinite universe’’ Is
not Infinite It la all made of
curves, and so cornea back to the
place whence It started. At least,
that la how it sounds to Ignorance
which aska Professor Einstein: “If
the universe isn’t infinite what Is
located outside of Ita boundaries?
And if, as you say, there was a
point in past history when time ac-
toallv began, how do you explain
that?”
Professor Einstein says: “1 ex-
plain It perfectly, but you cant un-
derstand the explanation." What
can you reply to that?
A moose can’t understand a tel-
ephone althougn It hears the bell
ringing every day.
In any case Einstein Is a gigan-
tic mathematical genius. No donbt
about that, and he Is most welcome.
departure.
SHERWOOD PRICE WINS
FIRST PLACE IN LOCAL •• -
ORATORICAL CONTEST on Thursday. The pupils did not at
The State Fire Inspector staged
a surprise fire drill at Holland
High School during the fifth period-
I first recognize the signal, which is
t, 4,n T. or!cal "'on1ttst "? hlUI ut I long, continuous ring of the gong
Holland High school Tuesday morn- . . ..
ing to determine who would repre- thc ^hat ^ be^nn
In spile of earthquake, tidal
waves and restricted territory, cen-
sus returns ahow that Japan's pop-
ulation is 64£57,000, more than
4,000,000 increase In five years.
Greater Tokyo, with a population
of 4.968,000, Is the world’s third
city. Including colonies, Japan's
population is 90,000,000.
A great, powerful people, the
Japanese. What would be their
number bad they been able to
spread unrestricted on our Pacific
coest?
sent Holland in the State Oratori-
cal contest.
The following students competed
in the local contest: Cornie West-
rate, who had as his subject, “A
Cure for Crime;” Ruth Ver Hey
spoke on “A Defense of Prohibi-
tion"; Margaret Robinson, “Pro-
gress and Play"; Sherwood Price,
“A Plea for Better Citizens"; Mar-
garet RoUschaefer, “A Defense of
i the British In India."
Sherwood Price was awarded the
first place, while Margaret Rott-
schaefer and Ruth Ver Hey, were
awarded second and third place re-
spetcively. ’
Sherwood Price will represent
Holland at the sub-district contest
to be held in Allegan sometime in
April.
The judges at the local contest
were Miss Anne Visscher, Attorney
Vernon TenCate and Prof. Ritter of
Hope College.
o
WVNW»!^T8 A. v«ed into part.,: ••Co..e*e E,
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The December meeting of the I trance Requirements" and ‘The
Longfellow Parent-Teachers’ club j High School Graduate and His Sub-
was held Tuesday evening. The sequent Career." Informative ad-
dresses on these two subjects, de
Otsego, Allegan county, will cele-
brate the 100th anniversary of its
rattkment in January. Holland still
hat 18 yean to go. The 50th anni-
was celebrated here in
THEATRES
HOLLAND
Mttinee Sat. only at 2:30
Evenings 7 end 9
Friday, Saturday, Dec. 19. 20
Victot MncLaglen in
‘A Dwil with Women’
Mon., Tues., Wed.
Dec. 22. 23,24
“Just Imagine”
Mysterious death, carried by the
fog and killing acorcs in Belgium,
worries the British. Reassuring
words, to the effect that it only In-
jured those that were already 111 or
very old, are not convincing.
In Yorkshire, near Grosmouot
ten cattle are found mysteriously
dead In the fog, with symptoms
that look much like those of the
Belgian death fog, which also killed
cattle.
Gould It be— one guess Is as
good as another— that the recent
shower of meteorites brought with
U from distant space some poison-
ous substance that, reduced to
powder by contact with the atmos-
phere, floats about in the fog and
Is carried Into the lungs? Mete-
orites bring us Iron, copper, gold
Why not arsenic or u worse un-
known poison from some vicious
interstellar neighbor?
Russians are now accused of
sending us "gas generator" an
thradte coal for $1 a ton less than
It costs to produce. That probably
Is guess work. We don'r know
what It costs Russia to prodm-e
coal.
Cone On! Luts Go to 1960!
The longest, and loudest laugh of
your liie.
“JUST IMAGINE’
The most amazing entertain-
ment oi all time!
—»t popular prices—
Thurs., Dec. 25
'Christmas Day
Will Rogers in
“lightnm”
You will be told by the ignorant
and those that reject real science
In favor of some substitute thai
“germs and microbes" are all non
sense, everything being “In the
mind."
The authorities of u hospital had
no such theory, fortunately, live
patients died, strangely, linmedi
ately after operations. Investiga
lion showed that a sterilizing inn
chine, employed In the operating
room, bad insufficient steam heat,
and streptococci and staphylococci
on operating room linen passed
through It unharmed and killed the
patients with whom they came In
contact.
of the study period. Like a shot the
student marshals rushed to their
stations on the landings and at the
foot of the stairs. But even so, the
time required to empty the building
DENIES NEW TRIAL
OF ALIENATION SUIT
Judge Fred T. Miles Saturday de-
nied a new trial in the case of (’lair
D. McVean against Robert R. Mon-
tieth. McVean was awarded $800
damages at the October term of
circuit court in the suit charging
Montieth with alienation of the af-
fections of Mrs. McVean. Whether
the case will be appealed to thc
supreme court has not been deter-
mined.
M Kimball, KingsburyEstey, Meister
Fully Guaranteed
was two-and-a-half minutes. It was
hardest on the g^n boys who were
dressing for exercise.
Principal J. J. Riemersma was in
attendance at the annual conven-
tion of the Michigan Education As-
sociation, department of high school
ZEELAND
Miss Gertie Roozenraad. 64
years old. died Tuesday afternoon
at the home of her brother, Cornel-
ius Roozenraad, 244 East Main St.,
Zeeland. The deceased is survived
by one brother. Cornelius Rozen-
raud of Zeeland, one niece, Mrs.
Fred Klumpcr of Zeeland and two
nephews, Rev. Arthur Roozenraad
of New Jersey and Christian Rooz-.............. . . r im c nn uan um>
principals, held Dec. 11 and 12 *'th j enraad of Lansing. Furncral ser-
headquarters at Hotel Olds, Lans ‘vices were held Friday afternoon at
in*. An important feature of the 1:M o'clock tromjhe home «ulp.t
convention was the publication of
$48
Act now— we expect to sell every
Bargain Instrument before
Christmas
Easy Terms— Small Down Payment
the first yearbook, which presented
different points of view on the ad-
visability of holding various con-
tests.
The theme of the book was di-
rooms were beautifully deorated
with Christmas decorations. The
meeting was opened with commun-
ity singing led by Dick VanKolken.
Prof. G. VanZyl had charge of the
devotionnls. A sextette of Hope
College Girls beautifully sang, “Oh.
Little Town of Bethlehem." and
"Silent Night" They were accom-
panied by Miss Ethel Leestma.
Wynand Wichers, president-elect
of Hope College, was the princfpal
speaker of the evening. He spoke
on “Decorating Our Homes for
Christmas." After Mr. Wichers*
address. President J. Fris. called on
William Arendshorst and Gerrit
Vander Hill, visiting school board
member*, for a few remarks. C.
Van Tongeren was named chairman
of the committee to take care of a
Christmas treat for the children
furnished by the P. T. A.
Refreshments were served, by
Miss Alice White of Grade 1-1 and
her committee.
livered by Dr. Adam LeRoy Clones.
Dr. John Effinger, Mr. T. Luther
Purdom, and Edwin L. Miller, were
heard at the convention.
Dr. William H. Burton, of the
University of Chicago, delivered a
stellar address, “This New Freedom
in Education," which subject he
was especially fitted to discuss. Ex-
cellent programs characterized the
entire convention.
Cl B SCOUTS ARE
AWARDED PRIZES
The Cub Scouts of the Methodist
church held their quarterly meeting
at the church Monday evefiing.
The following boys were awarded
Wolf Cub badges: Edward J.
Klinge, John H. Wise, Robert Rich,
Robert Goodwin, Louis Steffens,
Howard VandeVusse, Fred Bertsch.
and Emerson Strong.
Robert Rich was presented with
both silver and gold arrow badges
as awards for work in addition to
that applied on the Wolf badge.
The board of review, which made
the presentations, was composed of
Dr. A. C. Glenniq, Scoutmaster of
troop ten. Earl Faber, senior patrol
leader. Arthur Horning, patrol
leader. Miss E.' Jones. Dr. F. N.
Howell and Norris VanDuren.
The Cub organization is a branch
of the Boy Scouts of America. The
group is made up of boys from 9
to 11 years of ag^*.
Thursday, immediately after
school, a meeting of the newly-
formed Girls’ Athletic Association
was held in the assembly for the
purpose of adopting a constitution
and for electing officers. Many
girls interested in this movement
were present.
Mary Ann DeWeerd read the con-
stitution, and suggestions for
amendments were made from the
floor. After the constitution had
* been accepted, elections were held.
Olive Wishmeier was eleetd pres-
ent; Margie Rottschaefer, vice-
president; Cornelia Tysse, secre-
tary and treasurer; Vera Damstra,
sports manager; Hazel VerHey, re-
cording seerfetary; and Jean Rott-
schaefer, social chairman. Miss
Perry is sponsor of the association.
COLONIAL
Matinees Daily 2:}0
Evenings 7 aid 9
Mr. Hyde, secretary <<t aarli ui-
lure, says that government lending
money to boy human food if "per
Uotlllj near" the dole.
On the other baud, allow ina
many people to be hungry might
bring you “perilously near" to dan
gerous rioting or something wnr.M.-.
The dole is humiliating to those
that receive, expensive to taxpay-
ers that provide.
The British, grown wise by watch
ing the mistakes ot others, know
that the important thing is to keep
human beings fed. Then you cun
manage them.
The average employed citizen is
worth $60,000 to the state, i\ is
estimated. Each year ahput twenty-
five an* killed during the hunting
season. $1,500,000 of the state's
man-power is destroyed annually in
this manner alone.
2:00 o'clock from the First Re-
formed church in Zeeland. Rev. J.
VanPeursem and Rev. H. Schip-
pers of Grand Haven will officiate.
Interment will be in Zeeland ceme-
tery.
On next Sunday morning Rev. K.
J. Vanden Berg of the Second Re-
formed Church, Zeeland, will preach
a sermon on "The Disappointed
Wise Men." This will be n prepar-
tory sermon looking to the celebra-
tion of Holy Communion on the
next Sunday. The sacrament of
Holy Baptism will be administered
at this service. In the evening he
will speak on the topic. "Jesus Who
Was. Is and Is to Come.” The Jun-
ior Girls’ Choir will sing. Monday
evening at 7:30 o’clock a Christmas
program -will be given at the Sec-
ond Reformed Church under the
auspices of the Sunday school. This
will be in the form of a stereopti-
con lecture on the Birth of Christ,
with appropriate Scripture reading
and music. This is a new kind of
Christmas program that all will
surely enjoy.
The Parents-Teachers Associa-
tion of Zeeland held a wonderful
meeting on Tuesday evening, one
feature being a travelogue by Geo.
Caball who attended the World’s
Poultry congress in London, Eng-
land, last summer, who told of his
trip abroad. Mr. Caball came from
Ireland twenty-two years ago and
is deeply interested in that country.
A playlet “Too Much Christmas"
was presented by Junior High pu-
pils. The following were on the
cast: Vernon Poest, Randall Claver,
Milton Bowman, Winifred Boone,
Bernice Breen, Bernice Bouwens,
Evelyn Weersing, and Elmer Hart-
gcrink. This was very interesting.
The Hungry Five entertained the
audience. They were led by Junior
VanDykc who took the part of Herr
Louie. Lester De Koster and Eu-
gene Roelofs gave the trills of the
clarinet, while Bernard Prins added
the trumpet tone. Gilbert Plasman
produced the blare of the trombone
and the deep notes of bass were fur-
nished by Earl Goozen. It was
decided that u hospitality commit-
tee Ik* appointed by the executivt
Meyer Music House
X 17 West 8th S
ilgOGfStiOOOOS*960990090608
Holland, Mich.
Margaret Rottschaefer recently
won a state prize of $15 for her W.
C’- T‘| committee" it was '.n^nwd that
cei\ed, through the State Director, ^  membership of the organization
tiM Usxrw.vikl n \fnnttnn f'nrfl from a a ____ at.. I *an Honorable Mention Card, from
Miss Cora Frances Stoddard, Na-
tional Director pf the Department of
Scientific Temperance Instruction.
Michigan did not receive a national
prize this year.
had greatly increased the past week
due largely to the contest for mem-
bers held in the lower grades.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold its regular meeting Mon-
day evening, Dec. 22nd. It is plan-
ning to distribute Christmas has-
Friday, Saturday, Dec. 19. 20
Cheater Morris in
“Tiie Bat Whispers”
Mon., Tues^ Wed.,
Dec. 22. 23,24
Charles [Buddy] Rostra in
‘Along Came Youth”
Thuraday, Friday, Dec. 26. 27
[Continuous performance Christ
mat Day]
Marie Dressier and Wallace beery
in
Senator Wulsb of Mansacbu-
betts wants the government to es-
tabllab a five-day week In govern-
ment service to help the employ-
ment situation.
Industrialist* have learned tbat
the eight-hour day Is possible and
beneficial. Year in and year out
men will do more good work In
eight hours a day than they wonid
in ten hours a day.
Perhaps it will be discovered
that men can do more work In a
five-day week lifetime than on the
old plan.
Big businesci men know they can
do better on a five-day week. You
don’t find them at their offices on
Saturdays; yoo do find them on
the golf links.
(A INS. by KIbi rMlum 3yodk4ie. lac.)
“Mil aid Bill”
STRAND
m Sat. Dec. 19,20
.Only at 2:30
Grand Haven Tribune — The fol-
lowing students from Hope Col-
lege will arrive at their homes for
holidays on Friday afternoon: the
Misses -Mildred Kooman, Clarence
Clark, Louis Kicft, Mildred Klow,
Ruth and Esther Mulder, and How-
ard Kieft, Lester Kieft, the two
Wiegerink brothers, Donald Vun-
denBelt, Harvey Scholten, Marvin
Kruizenga, Berdean Welling. They
will return to school on Tuesday,
Jan. 6.
FILLMORE
Clarence C. Hekhuis, one of the
victims in the automobile accident
in which George Wyma was killed,
able to return to his home in
 rq Wednesday.
FLOWERS
Loveliest
Of Gifts
A handsome plant
or beautiful cut flow-
ers convey your
Christmas Greetings
with tender senti-
ment. Place your
orders now for Yule
delivery.
Ebelink’s Flower
Shop
WE EXTEND TO YOU
(Sreetirajs
Make your Christmas Shopping
a Pleasure
by calling a
Yellow Cab
to take you to anfl from the
stores, then you will be freed
from worry about parking space
or congested traffic. Just call
2321 for PROMPT and RELI-
ABLE service DAY or NIGHT.
Down Townstandat the Warm
Friend Tavern. Office corner
Central and 7th.
Phone 9490
River Ave. Opp. P. Office
—
Holland, Mich.
ket» to the needy a* in former
years. All members are asked to
bring their donations of food or
toys to this meting. Do not forget
the American Auxiliary card party
tonight. The proceeds of this party
will be used for welfare work in
Zeeland.
The following themes will be con-
sidered bv Rev. John Van Peursem
r»xt Sunday at the First Reformed
Church and Optimism." For the ev-
ening service “Following the Wise
Men." The senior and junior choirs
will will render special music at the
evening service.
Mrs. Peter Dykema submitted to
a physical operation at the Zeeland
hospital on Monday morning. She
is recuperating nicely at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Glerum, Miss
Ruth Glerum, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Glerum, and children, Mrs. W.
Bateman and Mrs. Chas. Rozema.
spent Saturday evening in Grand
Rapids where they enjoyed the ren-
dering of “The Messiah" by the
Calvin College Chorus.
Rev. and Mrs. John Van Peursem
spent Sunday in Kalamazoo. Rev.
Van Peursem preached in Second
Church, his former charge.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Vander Ploeg, Lincoln and Park
Streets, a son. Theodore Sidney, on
Sunday, December 14.
The lady employees of the De
Bruyn Co. store at Zeeland, held a
Christmas party at the home of
Miss Geneva Bouws. Wednesday
evening. All enjoyed a delightful
time, and delicious refreshments
were served and the exchange of
Christmas presents was a very in-
teresting feature. Thc party was
composed of the Misses Janet Lam-
pen, Agnes Mulder, Alice Timmer-
man, Katie Vanliarn, Grace Hey-
Ixter, Angie Nyhuil, Geneva Bouws,
and Mrs. Anthony Mulder.
An interesting program was pre-
sented at the Sunday school of 2nd
Reformed church last Sunday morn-
ing. The purpose of the service was
tb instill interest in thc School for
Colored Children at Brewton, Ala..
An offering for this purpose will be
received next Sunday, during the
regular session of thc Sunday
School. This school has been under
the supervision of thc Reformed
Church for several years and has
lajen very successful.
Next week the Zeeland library
will be open every day except on
Thursday, December 23. The fol-
lowing week. December 29 to Jan-
uary 2, the library will be open only
on. Tuesday, December 30, and on
Friday, January 2.
Mrs. William Elenbaas enter-
tained her Sunday School class of
young girls at her home on South
Maple street, Zeeland. Saturday af-
ternoon. Various games were
played by the girls and dainty re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Elenbaas. The little guests were:
Donna Brouwer, Marie Beterwyk,
Leona Wagenaar. Hazel V**ldhuis,
Harriet Lamer, Dorothy Dekker,
Anna Mae Lamer, Marian Zeerip.
Florence Bouwens, Mildred VanOm-
men and Jeanette Blauwkamp.
Rev. E. W. Price, pastor of the
Free Methodist church, Zeeland,
makes the following announcements
for thc Christmas week and the
week following. Sunday, 9:30 a. m.,
Sunday School; 10:30 a. m., preach-
ing service; 0:30 p. m., Young Peo
pies ’meeting: 7:30 p. m., prenchimr
service. A Christmas program will
be given by the Sunday Schdol at
the church on Christmas eve at 8
o’clock. There will be a Watch
Night service on December 31, be-
ginning at nine o’clock. Sermon by
Rev. B. T. Hicks of Cedar Springs. |
The following were elected ofli- 1
cers at the annual meeting of the j
Ladies’ Aid of Second Reformed |
church. Zeeland, last week: Mrs. J. (
H. DePree, president; Mrs. I. Van
Dyke and Mrs. Wm. Osscwaarde,
vice-presidents; Miss Anna Ncer-
ken,. secretary, and Mrs. Willard
Claver, Irens. It was decided to
continue the dividing of member-
ship into four groups. This system
was begun two years ago and has
proved to be satisfactory, since the
friendly fellowship in the groups in-
stills much interest and enthus-
iasm. The financial refcott of the
treasurer. Mrs. D. F. Boonstra was
most gratifying.
m :«c
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STOPPED UP? LEAKY?
WE’LL FIX IT!
Our workmen are the modern type of
Plumber. They answer your call
promptly, diagnose the trouble, and
speedily set about repairing it in the
minimum time consistent with thor-
oughness.
We also modernize archaic plumbing fix-
lures. The neo-type sink and the new
pastel shaded bathroom fixtures are avail-
able at moderate cost.
Gladly we ll submit estimates.
Knoll Plumbing & Heating Co.
17 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Get All Spruced Up for the Holidays
We Make Old Clothing Look Like New
We clean anything in Mens and Women’s
Wearing Apparel
Phone 2465
The Ideal Dry Cleaners
“The House of Service” ‘
Cleaning and Steam Pressing
Auto-Call Delivery-Service
College Ave. and 6th St. Holland, Midi.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LET ME HELP YOU
Select the instrument that your boy or girl is
best adapted to
Bert Brandt
private instructor of Cornel, Clarinet, Saxophone,.
Trombone, Xylophone and Drums.
Studio 260 E. 14th Sc. Phone 3655
“The richest child is poor without musical training.”
cMjwjS!
The holiday Reason brings many money needs. Wo
can help you with your Christmas expenses by lend-
ing up to $300 to you. You get the money promptly,
and the repayment terms can be arranged to suit your
convenience. Your dealings with us are as confiden-
tial and business-like as a transaction at a bank.
Your own signature and security arc all we require*— .
and the security remains in your own possession. Wo .
make no inquiries of your employer, or those with
whom you deal. No worthy person is ever refused a
loan for any worthy purpose. Get the particulars on
- our Payment Plans. •
EATON & EATON
PEOPLES BANK BLDG.
Room 201-2 Phone 2948
Buehler Bros., Inc. I
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Meat and Grocery Specials for Saturday
Pork Roast (Fresh Picnics) ................... I2'4c
Fresh Made Hamburger ...................... 10c
Pure Pork Sausage ........................ 10c
Tender Boi ing Beef ........................... 10c
Pure Open Kettle Rendered Lard ........ ..... 1216
Fresh Liver Sausage ............... 12c
Cream Longhorn or Brick Cheese ........... 22c
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ......... 30c
B. B. Special Coffee, II lbs. for ................. £0c
Boneless Hams ............................... 20c
Sliced Boiled Shoulder ........................ 30t:
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th
HOLLAND, MICH
PHONE 3551
ii
w
A Complete Laundry
For Your Home
/
'T'HE Conlon Cabinet Auto-
-1- made Ironer can be used
for IRONING — PRESSING —
and as a KITCHEN TABLE
the rest of the week. The a*to-
matic dual control does the
work— the full open end roll
permits you to iron everything
—the instantly operated press-
ing attachment enables vou to
press clothes comparable to
that of the corner tailor.
When not used for ironing or
pressing the Conlon serves as
a kitchen utility table — never
in the way— always ready for
any work. Mounted on rubber
casters— easy rolling— no lift-
ing to store away.
COME IN and LET US SHOW YOU
Either or Both of these Remarkable
Home Laundering Units or
Phone today— NOW— for FREE Home Trial
Svld on Easy Payments
Geerds Electric Co.
200 River Ave. Phone 3745
pHE Conlon challenges com-
parison with any washer for
ashing ability— clean wash-
g— fast washing— safe wash-
g— easy operation and long
:ars of dependable service,
he distinaive Conlon water
lion gives you cleaner clothes
the Conlon double-wall tank
jnstruction keeps your water
it 40% longer by test-the
onion driving mechanism
hich operates smoothly and
ssitively assures you of a life^
me of service.
mhbsmhmp
Local New
I panied by Misa Alma Vander Seek.
I The offleera elected for the ensuing
ar are: M. Brandt, president;
rs. William Prince, vice-preai-
jdent; Henry Van Voorst, secretary;
The W C. T. U. will ho, i S «
ular meeting today, Friday^ at 2.30 1 anj treasurer. It was decided to
Christmas baskets to needy
A social hour was en-
m un wu»y, r nuny, ai *.ou|_nJ
o’clock in the Women’a Literary . „ive q,
Club rooms. A membership play-
let, entitled “The Challenge’’ will k
attended the services at Rev. Tanis’ ing services at the American Re-church. j formed and Rev. Paul Hinkamp
Albert Oetman has joined the conducted the evening service Sun-
ranks of Hamilton’s progressives day.
and has had his house wired. No | Hamilton's mailcarriers are
doubt Mr. Oetman will be surprised ;known ^ ,ar a
as the rest of us were at the great
pleasure this convenience gives.
Ben Browers’ motored to Grand
Rapids last week Thursday
given in charge of Mrs. Carl Shaw.|Berval by Mrg ^ RyMnga,
William Kooyers and Mrs. M. Ot-iof.Mrs. Henry Schutmaat last week
Holland City News $1 a Year
Cornelius Brewer underwent an
operation at the Holland Hospital
Wednesday.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church will hold a bazaar
Saturday, December 20, at 28 East
Eighth street.
Mrs. David Beebe of Sheboygan,
Wis., is visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva J. Fair-
banks.
Eunice Aid sfleiety will hold a
special meeting today, Friday, in
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church.
Miss Geneva Helene Dannen-
berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dannengerg, injured her knee
Tuesday evening when she fell near
i her home on Nineteenth street. She
1 sustained a deep gash across her
knde and ten stitches were re-
quired to close the wound.
Sparks from a chimney were said
to have caused a fire which broke
out on the roof of the residence of
Mrs. Sophia Allen, 359 College ave-
nue at about 9:15 o’clock Tuesday
evening. Damage estimated at $25
resulted.
The car of Dr. Carl Van Raalte
was damaged considerably Satur-
day when struck by a truck in
Grand Rapids. Dr. Van Raalte was
stopping for a red light when hit
by the truck. The estimate dam-
age of the car is $500. In the ma-
chine with Dr. Van Raalte were
Mrs. Van Raalte, Mrs. Mary Stek-
etee, Walter Steketee and Mrs. W.
H. Nash, of Racine, Wis. All were
badly shaken.
The residence of William Kobes,
188 West 19th street, was damaged
by fire Tuesday to the extent of
$300. The fire started in the base-
ment and spread to the upper floor
through the furnace registers.
terbaan.
their patrons. One of them, how-
ever, did not entirely enjoy the re-
cent experience at the home of one
were ' business. 1°* his P»trons. It was necessary us
Mrs. j The Study Club met at the homo it sometimes happens that he drive
~ . ..~ ' * in and come to the house. When
Wednesday evening. The meeting , he returned to his car he found a
had been designated us “Guest
Night’’ and as a result a large
number of ladies were in attend-
large goat, the family pet, on top
of his ear. The goat seemed to be
practicing a war dance. The mail-
man had difficulty in bringing him
goat to his senses and to drive him
from his high perch. The top and
car were not damaged.
Mrs. D. L. Brink and Mrs. Henry
Was werejin Grand Haven last Sat-
urday to visit relatives and friends.
Joseph Overbeek is slowly re-
covering from his serious illness.
ftgTW
titled, “Oh Kay”, at th
munity hall last week Th
Friday before large aud
Wednesday the children enjoyed the
presentation. The following took
part in the play: Mrs. Tim Mosicr,
Roy Ashley, John Brink, Jr., Aileen
Dangrcmond, Marian Maxam, Mar-
inus Ten Brink, Rich Wentxel,
Janet Kaper, Glen Albers. Prof. T.
T. Gorder coached the young folks.
IHo was assisted in the work by
The Hamilton Community play- j Harry Brower and Mrs. Sena
ers presented their first play en-'Maatman.
K>p
Methodist church, has collected and
repairad enough old toys to make gnee. The topic for discussion was
80 youngsters happy Christmas day. “Switzerland. ’ Mrs. Joe Hngels-
The gifts will be distributed by kamp; Mrs. Marvin Kooiker and
Miss A. Koertge, school and city
nurse. Other Boy Scout troops in
the city are also busy renovating
toys to be given to poor children on
Christmas.
The following scores were made
at the Rifle Club shoot held Tues-
day evening: H. Prins, 87; Helmus
81; S. Althuis, 79: B. Woldring, 72;
G. Huizinga, 71; L Van Ingen, 69;
g: SSvTO’fc.’WMs; g. , •“'»
Miss Sadie Trigg
sion. Mrs. John Kempers rendered
some violin selections, being ac-
companied by Eunice Hagclskamp.
Angeline Zwering of Holland
was u guest of Gladys Lubbers lust
week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Kosendahl
of Virginia Park visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley
Tubcrgm, 81 ; J. Jonker., 69; K. ! ^ f"’ whkh
Harmsen, 58; H. Meppelmk, 56; R.
yke, 52; and G. Vrieling, 52.
P.pel
•lin
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Klomparens, 422 Washington Ave.
a son, Raymond Dale.
was recently finished. Ben has
gone to considerable expenses and
trouble this past summer, but now
feels that the family can enjoy all
modern conveniences.
Mrs. P. H. Fisher was in Grand
^RSME^ATg* ^  Tuesday.REALTOR. IS DEAD AT 68 j Ne,son Arick an(J fami,y m()tor.
ed to Baldwin Saturday to spend
the week-end with relatives.John , Weersing, 68, real estate
dealers 25 years, died Wednesday
morning from a stroke suffered sev-
eral days ago. He was born in The
Netherlands and came here at the
age of 7. His parents were pio-
neers of Fillmore township. For
many years Mr. Weersing had of-
fices in the Fris building, West 8th
street, but recently moved. Death
took place at his home, 209 River
avenue.
Mr. Weersing is survived by
widow, Mrs. Betty Weersing;
sons, John Weersing of Coldws
Benjamin Weersing of Musket
Pietham of Grand Ra
on Hamilton friends
pi
Mo
Lou
called
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lod-
enstein at Hopkins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers of Hol-
land spent Friday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Slotman.
Rev. Thomas Welmers of Hope
College had charge of the morn-
The Auxiliary of the Sixth Re-
formed church held their annual
meeting Tuesday evening in the
church parlors. The following offi-
cers for the ensuing year were
••lected: Mrs. L. Dalman, president;
Mrs. N. DeWaard, vice-president;
Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen, secretary;
Mrs. B. Vander Meulen, treasurer;
md Mrs. C. Westrate, assistant
secretary-, treasurer. After the
business meeting a delightful pot-
luck supper was enjoyed by the 30
members present.
Weersing and Gerrit Weersing,
Los Angeles, Calif., and Ira We
ing of Lake City; and 1
daughters, Rev. Mrs. John Klai
of Chicago; Miss Freda Weer
of San Francisco, Calif., and
Katherine Weersing, of Winm
Illinois.
Funeral arrangements have
been arranged today.
eers-
WEST OLIVE
On Friday evening, Dec. 12,
and Mrs. John Berkompas c
The Young Women’s League for
Service of the First Reformed
hurch enjoyed a pot-luck supper
Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock in the
hurch parlors. The officers elected
f°r the ensuing year are: Ella
^rinV. president: Berdine C. Vink-
•mulder, first vice-president; Mrs.
'I. Grond. second vice-president;
Gertrude Yonker, secretary; Grace
’eerip, treasurer; and Effie Spyk-
•rman, assistant secretary and
reastirer. Groceries for two needy
'amilies were contributed by the
nembers. About 25 members were
oresent.
dred relatives and friends. A
present. They were married
same house they now live ir
being the old homestead.
Berkompas is a daughter (
and Mrs. B. DoHaas. They
seven children, all at home.
ding anniversary. Mrs. Berkompa
is the second of the De Haas famil;
to celebrate their twenty-fifth wed
ding day anniversary.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Dykstra en-
ertained with a party at their
borne Tuesday evening in honor of
Mrs. Herman H. Bonselaar, the oc-
'asion being her birthday anniver-
?ary. A social time was enjoyed
md a (Jainty two-course luncheon
vas served. Mrs. Bonselaar was
the recipient of many beautiful
gifts. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Bonselaar and sons,
Harold and Gilmore; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hops; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
?eurink and son Harold; Mr. and
Mrs. William Steketee; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Boerman and daugh-
ters, Ruth and Shirley Mae; Mr.
and Mrs. Silas Dykstra and chil-
Mrs. Borgman, township
urer, is looking forward to i
She has posted r
the dates for the
taxes. She will be at the
Dunningville
payments at
on Jan. 7, receh
home on Friday.
gan, was a week-end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Lugten.
- Walter Monroe, Jr., and family
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Garret Lugten.
Mrs. P. H. Fisher ami Mrs. Ja
cob Eding entertained the Ladies’
Aid Adult Bible Class at the home
of Mrs. Eding last Monday night.
dren Kenneth, Harris, Donna Mue The ladies spent a very pleasant
md Gladys Hester. evening in a social way.
- I Mrs. Ben Veneklasen was on the
The Adult Bible Class of the 6th s>ck list fot several days, but has
Reformed church met in regular recovered sufficiently to be up and
session Tuesday evening in the < around again,
church parlors. The meeting was Mrs. John Meeuwsen of Grand
opened by Rev. J. Vander Beek, aft- Haven spent several days at the
er which Rev. T. Hibma gave a home of her children, Mr. and Mrs.
short talk. The class presented Mr. D. L. Brink.
Vander Beek with a pen and pencil Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis and chil-
set in appreciation of the work dren spent the past week-end with
which he had done. Vera Vander Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanis of
Ijeek and Lois Mae Brandt render- Grand Rapids. Mr. Nyenhuis ac*
•er two songs. They were accom- companied by Janet H. Tanis also
mm
-j
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Buy Your
XMAS
GIFTS
At Our
RED
TAG
SALE
NOW ON!
_!S
u.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Ave. - Holland, Mich,
WANT ADS
Ada will be inserted under thii
heading at the rate of one cent a
word per innertion. Minimum
charge 25c. All adn are cash with
order.
FOR SALE— Roller Canariea. Spe-
cial price for ten days. Guaranteed
singers. All colors. Mrs. H. Sieta-
ema, 21 E. 18th St. 8tp58
FOR RENT— Flat and store. In-
on ire 258 River avenue. 3tc53
FOR SALE— Two real good Bat-
tery Radios in fine running order.
New tubes and batteries or elimin-
ator. Complete, $20 each. Also a
few good A batteries, extra tubes,
•tc. Priced low Lyric Radio by
Wurlitzer. Phone 3355. Walter J.
Alien. 191 West 16th St. Itp51
vOR SALE— Cheap. 80 acre farm.
Good buildings. May consider good
home in trade. Located at Beaver-
dam. Henry Ohlman, R. R. 2, Zee-
land. Michigan. 3tp53
70R SALE OR RENT— House*.
K. Buurma, 220 West 16th Street.
Phone 3380. 6tc56
Marcelling or Fingerwave with
•omplete soft water Shampoo, 50c.
Phone 3776 or 2086. The Artistic
Beauty Shoppe, 17 West 8th St.
36p51
70R SALE— 1928 Chevrolet Coach.
This car has been driven 17,000
miles, has very good tires, excep-
tionally fine motor, the upholstery
and finish are perfect. We have a
medal price on this car of $195.00.
Trade your old car in as down pay-
ment and we will finance the bal-
•nce for 12 months. Holland Chev-
-olet Sales. Inc. 8tc58
^OR SALE-Car, Whippet ,1930.
DcLux Sedan. A1 shape. Also large
size Frigidaire Ice Box to be used
:n restaurant or store. A real bar-
gain. Terms: Cash. Inquire 155
Church street. Zeeland, Michigan.
Phone 115. 3tp53
FOR SALE— Snow fence, fifty
feet Rolls $3.50. A. C. Taylor, 317
Lincoln St.. Zeeland. Mich. 3ti)62
Even the eye can distinguish
bread, biscuits and cakes made
from I-H flour. These I-H flour
products not onlv look good but
their flavor and wholesomeness are
unsurpassed.
FOR SALE— “Hades” automo-
bile hot water heater. (Like new).
Large size. 260 E. 14th St. Phone
’655. 3tc51
FOR SALE— 3 1-2 octave marim-
ba (like new). 260 E. 14th Street,
Phone 3655. 3tc51
FOR SALE— Bed Davenport.
Cheap. Inquire 152 East 16th St.
3tp5
FRUIT FARM WANTED— In
or near Fennville in exchange for
new modern 5-room house in Grand
Rapids suburb. Deal with owner.
John Snider, 1500 Seymour Ave.,
N.W.. Grand Raouls. Mich
WANTED — Salesman: Agricul-
tural line, small Michigan terri-
tory, salary and expenses, give
complete qualifications and refer-
ences. Replies confidentional. Box
19, Holland City News Office.
lOtfp.
Your family washing. A service
to suit every porketbook. Wet wash
— 5c: thrifty— 7c; rough dry— 10c
ser pound. Phone 3625. Model Laun-dry. 46tfc.
Have you anylhing to sell, ad-
vertise it in this column.
FOR SALE — Real bargain. Two
gasoline engine driven Washing
Machines. Slightly used. $69.50.
Tarl E. Swift, 208 Central avenue.
Phone 4636. 43tfr
FOR SALE — Oil stove and cook
stove. Cheap. Inquire 244 Fair-
banks Avenue. Holland. 36c51 .
For Rent and For Sale cards are
for sale at the News office. '
FOR SALE— Good farm; cheap;
plenty of muck, plenty of wood,
plenty of pasture; barn nearly new
34x50; tile block silo. One mile
south and one mile west of Shelby-
ville. Inquire of Byron Carpenter,
Shelbyville, Michigan. 3tp51
FOR SALE — Console Model bat-
tery Radio, complete. Fine running
order, $20.00, Special this week
all Radio tubes half price. Walter
Allen, Lyric Radio*, 191 West 16th
Street, phone 3555.
1931
CHRISTMAS?
CLUB &pgr
p
Do Your
Christmas Saving
Early!
\A/hEN you become o member of our
Christmas Club you save in easy weekly in-
stallments, knowing that before the end of the
year you will have a substantial fund cf extra
money for holiday needs.
The Christmas Club method is easy, systematic, and successful. It Is the
means by which millions of people throughout the country save hundreds
of millions of dollars every year with little inconvenience or effort.
ENROLL NOW
Our Club for 1931 is now being formed. You can join by making your
first deposit. Different classes of membership enable you to suit your
means and convenience in the amount of weekly deposit.
PEOPLES SIM BANKS
i\7r
V'/r
'hi1
WISE MEN (and WOMEN, too)
GIVE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
Here ere just a few of the hundreds of fascinating Books wflddi
formerly sold for S2.00 and $2.50— now available in
TV 1-
----- . TW Men Nebody Know. ...... BerM
Al IIM II irVin Womb to Qeeetlen. . T. J. BosUmOld -- A Son of the Middle Boeder
An Qafas — tW t UmmBmCorUmJ
tbiigm of San Lai. Bey ........ Wilder
Tk* Vlihaf Miiriov Cm. . .Fmm Mm Cm of Sergeant Criecha ....... Zmsig
CHmmBmm. ------- CtmLODI Hone Freet ............ Hugh Waipoie
........ CoL Ckmrtm llmAmgh
Pnrthnda. ............. Hugh WmlpoU
TWBbcfcCMsL ____ .X. D. Btggmn Scarlet Stater Mery .......... PeterMn
wnd Hot* M— .... * -- /~— r Mm... .......... .Weeo de le Jtoefce
Tide of Empire. .......... J*. K. Kjm* The Haunted Book* hap ....... HorUy
C«d Heee Mott On Ue. r «. 5Mle» Be*querie ........... Elsanor Mercein
VladUetM we ........ PhyilU BetteeM Of Homan Bandage ........ Manghem
SUanje Ceee of Miee Annie Spraw Paint Counterpoint . . . Aldous Ilmsloy
Penrod Jeehhrr... Booth Tmrkiafton Mamba*. Daughter. ........ Heynord
The Son Alan Blare. ..... Htmingrsmy
Tenon, Lord ot the Jungle Burroughs The Man of Property John Call worthy
The Hound* of Cod ......... SobotUi Drum* .................. JomosBoyd
The Guarded Hole ............. Pedlar Limehou** Night* ... Thomms Bmrim
Condemned to Deri!’, lelend. . . JVQea * TWOM WW Tele, -dm aid BaaaaQt
The Office Wife ........ Foitk Beidnte Power ............ Uon fawrhfengar
end hnndred* of e*Aere end e hnedsedethM
Fris Book S
30 West 8th Street
r v
Hpl
Pm Four THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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IP CALS
Charlea Greenwold of Fennville
entered a plea of guilty when ar-
raigned before Justice Fidus E.
Rah, Allegan, on the charge of set-
ting traps illegally on complaint of
Conservation Officer Harry G.
Plotts. He paid a fine and costs of
$19.25.
William Johnson, 17, and Vernon
King, 16, of Grand Haven confessed
to police Thursday they had taken
two automobiles and driven them
away. The cars belonged to Harry
Hienz. John-Swakt and William -------
son was bound over to circuit court
under bond of $1,000, which he
could not furnish. King was sent to
Juvenile court A petition may be
made to have him sent to circuit
court for trial.
In Allegan county last year the
yield of com is estimated by the
state officials at only 25 bushels per
acre of which 80 per cent was of
merchantable quality. Beans yield-
ed but 6 bushels per acre; clover
seed but nine-tentns of a bushel;
and potatoes, mostly small, 48
bushelsper acre.
If present conditions continue.
Fennville will soon become one of
the successful celery districts. For-
mer Hamilton growers came here
and bought some new muck land
on which they have now produced
their first crop which is of excel-
lent quality. It is selling for 25c
per case more than wmat they
raised this year in their old fields.
William Uber, age 23, of Cascade
township, Kent county, who pleaded
guilty to breaking and entering the
creamery at Bumips Comers, was
aentenced by Judge Fred T. Miles
to serve nine months to one year
in Ionia.
Hope Knickerbocker^ have elect-
ed: President, Fred Wyngaarden of
Zeeland; vice president, Edwin T.
Palmyra, N. Y.; sec re-
Hannah Lewis and J
Draper of Grand Rapids
ing a cafe in Marne, (Jtta?
to be known as the Red a
Tellman of -- ... -----
tary, Ivan Johnson of Marion, N.
Y.; treasurer, George Painter of
Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
ennie A.
are open-
_____ t wa county,
_ ________ nd Black.
The home of Fred S. Bargswell,
Coopers ville, was destroyed by fire
Monday evening. The nouse was
valued at $6,000.
Miss Donna Parrish, daughter of
Charles Parrish of Saugatuck, was
chosen from 38 University of Wis
cousin aspirants as a member of
the woman's varsity debating team.
The steamer Sensibar, the larg-
est self-unloader and suction dredge
in service on the great lakes, will
be operating out of Grand Haven
next season. The steamer is owned
by the construction Materials cor-
poration, which is building the
largest and most modem sand and
gravel plant in the United States
on its property.
There are 21 Christmas trees
erected at the curb in the AllegAn
downtown business section. The
trees are to be illuminated with
lights. Merchants will decorate the
trees.
Governor Fred Green attended a
banquet at Grandville Tuesday
night and a celebration was held
because M21, leading to Holland
would be widened. The governor
declared the niore commodious
highway was not brought to Kent
county because of any local in-
fluential political connection but
because of a careful estimate by the
state highway department of the
community's needs.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bal-
fort, 198 West 18th street, a
daughter, Caroline Alma, on De-
cember 17.
The Parent-Teachers club meet-
The residence of James Martin,
Allegan, was badly damaged Tues-
day by fire attributed to defective
wiring.
At least 350 were given a turkey
dinner nt Hope church parlors
Thursday evening. This is an an
nual event, followed with n short
program. The feature that was not
so good was the fact that about
100 more came than was expected
and the turkey helpings were not
so generous toward the last of the
dinner. Many had not returned
their curds telling of their coming
idand the Hope church ladies ha
no basis to figure on how many
mouths had to be fed. The dinner
at that was a huge success and
“was the turkey nice?" “Well, you
know it was!”
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bryce and
Mrs. John Bryce of Grand Haven
were called to Holland on Wednes-
day where they attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. Bryce’s father.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Norman
IVVaux and Col. and Mrs. Hall at
dinner on Sunday. Mr. DeVaux and
Mr. Hall have just concluded ar-
rangements whereby they will go
into extensive manufacture of au-
tomobiles at Grand Rapids. Mrs.
DeVaux is a longtime friend of
Mrs. Robbins and having been in-
timate with the families when so-
journing in California their former
home.— Grand Haven Tribune.
The Ladle* Auxiliary of the
Eagles will hold u regular business
meeting tonight, Friday, in the
Eagles ’Hall. After the business, a
Christmas party will be enjoyed. A
pot-luck supper will be served and
Christmas gifts will be exchanged.
The Noordcloos school will not
give a Christmas program this
year, which will be the first time in
many years. Due to several cases
of scarlet fever and scarlet rash,
the board has deemed it wise not
to hold a community program.
The Male Chorus of nearly 40
voices will render special Christ-
mas music at the evening services
of Sixth Reformed church Sunday,
December 21.
The basket bull teams of Holland
and Muskegon high schools will
pry off the lid of the first court sea-
son in the Southwestern Michigan
conference tomorrow evening at the
Holland Armory. Due to the num-
ber of lettermen, who are available
the Reds are favored to win the
game. Coach Bud Hinga drilled his
team in offensive tactics this week
and has hopes of springing a sur-
prise party. The locals showed a
strong defense in the opener
against Ottawa Hills last week, but
the scoring strength was not in
evidence. The probable lineup for
Holland will place Reusing and
Tysse at forwards; Van Zanten,
center; and Klomparens and Van
Zanden, guards.
Jacob De Young passed away
Friday evening at the Presbyterian
hospital in Chicago. Mr. DeYoung
has many friends in Holland, he
having spent the summer months at
his home in Central Park. The de-
ceased is survived by his wife,
three sons, Karl, Lloyd and Dr.
Wan! De Young and three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Blanche Wiersema, Mrs.
Verna Johnson and Mrs. Evelyn
Gray. Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon from the home
at 10846 Normal avenue, Chicago,
and from Bethany Reformed
church. Gurial took place at the
Fair mount cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Botis and
Chris Korose are spending the week
end in Chicago.
Cancer Brings
Death To Lady
In Zeeland
SUFFERER WAS OPERATED ON
A YEAR AGO BUT CURE
WAS NOT EFFECTED
PUPILS OF UNCOLN
SCHOOL PRESENT CHRIST-
MAS OPERETTA
The Lincoln School GjJymnawum
was crowded to capacity Wednesday
evening when the pupils of Lincoln
school presented a four act oper-
Zeeland Record: After an illness
of many weeks, Miss Gertie Roos-
enraad passed away at her home in
Zeeland at the age of 65 years.
She is survived by one brother,
Mr. Cornelius Roosenraad, justice
of the peace and prominent in Zee-
land politics, with whom she made
her home for the past ten years,
and since the tragic death of Mrs.
Roosenraad and her daughter, Mar-
garet, when they were struck and
killled by a Pere Marquette rail-
road train while crossing the track
on State street in their automobile.
She also leaves one niece. Mrs. Fred
Kluraper of Zeeland, and two neph-
ews, Rev. Arthur Roosenraad of
Brooklyn, N.Y., and Criston Roos-
enraad of Lansing.
The funeral sendees will be held
at the home this Friday afternoon
at 1:30 o’clock and at the First
Reformed Church, of which she was
a faithful member, at 2:00 o’clock,
the Reverends John Van Peursem
and H. Schipper officiating, and in-
terment will be made in Zeeland
cemetery.
Miss Roosenraad was the only
daughter of the late original pio-
neers, Mr. and Mrs. A. Roosenraad.
She was bom and raised in Zee-
land and lived all her life on the
property which is still in possession
of the Roosenraad family. She was
a true Christian and faithful mem-
ber of the First Reformed Church
of Zeeland and she leaves a host of
friends to mourn her demise.
About one year ago she submit-
ted to a physical operation for can-
cer of the breast from which opera-
tion she recovered very rapidly and
hopes were entertained that a per-
manent cure had been effected, but
during the last few months she
t
etta entitled “In Quest of Santa
Claus.’’
Preceding the first act, Louise
Scully read a synopsis of the story.
The operetta pictured Janeme , a
young girl, looking for Santa Claus
in the magic woods. Marion Wol-
dring ably played the part of Jane.
On her journey to the north she en-
counters upon rabbits, snnowflakes,
Brownies, sunbeams, tin soldiers,
dolls, and goblins. These parts
were ably played by the pupils of
the various grades.
Jane is assisted by fairies while
on her trip. Those who played the
part of fairies were: Irene Ten
Brink, Spirit of Kindness; Ruth El-
gersma, Spirit of Helpfulness; Lor-
aine Remelts, Spirit of Good Will;
Loraine Vrieling, Spirit of Unself-
ishness; and Thelma Harmsen,
Spirit of Lobe. The part of Santa
Claus was played by Bernard Ro-
wan.
Miss Hazel Haupt, principal of
Lincoln school, presided at the pi
ide
ie -
ano. The operetta was given und r
the direction of Miss Elaine
Meyers.
MRS. KOLLEN SPEAKS AT
VAN RAALTE P. T. A.
About 200 people attended the
Christmas meeting of the Van
Raalte Parent-Teachers’ Club held
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. George K. Kollen gave an
HOPE COLLEGE PRESI-
DENT-ELECT SPEAKS AT
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
Discussing education for the
modern jamth, President-elect
Wynand Wichers of Hope College
gave the address before the De-
cember graduating class at West-
ern State Teachers’ College Tues-
X, speaker pointed out' four
qualifications for the ideal teacher:
Ability to inspire boys and girls
with the romance of the trail,
knowledge, art and conviction.
“Graduation always presents two
types of inspiration, inspiration
which comes from things already
done, and inspiration of the chal-
lenge of the things to be done," he
said “Student life has been a lit-
tle bit of poetry in the prose of
life.
“It is customary to tell gradautes
they are entering upon a new
world. I do not believe that The
problems you are to face arc not
new but eternal. I amnot willing to
admit this is even an age of transi-
tion. We are facing no great crisis.
But this is a very complex age in
‘ dicitywhich there is a great multipl
of life. The kind of teaching which
is given to our children is of
is of very great importance. I am
not so much troubled in this age by
the problems of bad leadership as I
am by poor leadership.”
- o -
HOLLAND CITY LEAGUE TO
START COURT PLAY TODAY
The City league activities will
start Wednesday evening at the
The Holland Rusks will be
Christmas Greetings
—From tho-
Furniture Factory Salesrooms
NORTH RIVER AVENUE
t&wma
33TJT UISTEJVX
There is an exceptional Holiday opportunity we want to tell you about! We
are offering to the people of Holland and vicinity the ENTIRE FURNITURE
STOCK OF THE HOLLAND CABINET SHOP at unheard of reductions. The
prices for this furniture is at least 50 Percent Less than the cost to make it.
As gifts where could you find better suggestions than are given here?
Sewing Cabinets, Revolving Bookstands, Coffee
Tables, Beautiful Tilt Tops. All at a Fraction
of their Real Value!I . . ..
Let us picture a few of these Christmas suggestions:
interesting travelogue entitled “My a1^Jl0^X• *ne Holland kusks win De
Visit to the Holy Land.” defending the title of chammons.
John Vandersluis led theHiidienre Five teams have been entered, theJohn Vandersluis led theaudience
in the singing of Christmas Carols.
Children sang carols under the di-
rection of Miss Ruth Bihler. Phyllis
Buurman of Van Raalte first grade
sang. "Oh Little Town of Bethle-
hem." Acordian solos were given
by Willard Zeerip and a playlet was
given by the Good Health dub un-
der the direction of Miss Margaret
Boter. Refreshments were served
Rusks, Holland Furnace, Travelers
Insurance, Mosser Leather and Zee-
land Athletics.
became affected internally, from ' by Mrs. Cook and her committee,
which she did not recover.
Church Over Which
Former Holland Man Is
Pastor, Prospers
ADDRESSES ILLINOIS
HORTICULTURAL BODY
ng of the East 16th Street school,
vhich was to be held tonight, Fri-
Lay, has been postponed until fur-
her announcement.
George Borck resigned as Sut
____ _ _________ _ _____ >uper-
risor last night and Frank Hen-
irych u the new supervisor for
Trend Haven Township until the
ipring election in April. Mr. Borck
vas recently elected county drain
fumnissioner.
The Reformed church of Vries-
and was gladdened by the fact that
lev. E. Heeren of Allendale ac-
epted the call extended him by this
bnreh.
1930 TOLL
Fifteen dead hunters, 43 wound-
ed, 17,500 dead bucks, about 1,000
light fox and eigh
cats was the total bag of Michigan
deer hunters during the open sea-
son running from November 15 to
30. These figures represent the of-
ficial tally kept by state conserva-
tion officials.
Cher 72,000 deer hunting li-
censes were sold this year which
put 4,000 more big game hunters
in our woods over the two weeks
than in 1929.
Wkiip«r III
There Is only one thing a woman
loves better than being told n
secret, and that Is to And It ont foi
herself.— Philadelphia Record.
We Are At |
Your
WITH
3 SHELL GAS |
HARD TIMES, IT WOULD SEEM,
DOES NOT AFFECT ZEE-
LAND CHURCHES
According to their financial re-
port the First Reformed Church of
Zeeland, over which Rev. John Van
Peursem, a former Holland man is
pastor, has not permitted its budget
J. Alden Barron, manager of the
Fennville Fruit exchange at Fenn-
ville, returned Saturday from a trip
to Urbana, III., where he spoke be-
fore the Illinois Horticultural soci
ety. Mr. Barron was accompanied
by A. B. Chase of Wenatchee,
Wash., who spoke before the an-
nual meeting of the Michigan State
Horticultural society in Grand Rap-
ids.
ALLEGAN HIGH SCHOOL
WILL CLOSE WITH PLAY
"Why the Chimes Ranjt" will be
presented by the Dramatic club of
Allegan High school before the
school assembly Friday afternoon.
The play is under direction of Miss
Ellen Farley, with music furnished
by Miss Catherine Foy. Taking
part in the play arc Dorothy Miller,
Constance Montague Barbara Van-
Melle, Arthur Kaechele, Allen Rvon,
Max Teed, Alfred Graham, Carlton
Whitacre, Mary Armstrong, Reva
Miller, Lorraine Russell and Milton
Swartz. Schools close that after-
noon for a two-week holiday.
. . ^  J . . HOLLAND FIRE DEPT.& AIDS AT NORTH HOLLAND
CHURCH FIRE
its total contributions ranking with
that of former years.
At its meeting held a few days
ago, the following were elected to
the consistory: For elders, M. Huy-
ser, Heniy Borr, Peter Staal and
James Kossen; deacons, J. Van
Duine, C. Plasraan, Albert Pyle and
Bernard Poest.
In their general fund the con-
tributions were found to be $11,-
580.78, which makes up a little over
half of their total of $20,671.23.
Other contributions were listed,
Sundav School, $825.37; general
class funds, $571.28; Missions, $5,-
693.45; Indian Mission* Syndicate,
$601.63; Benevolence, $699.00; and
the Ladies’ Aid Society, $699.72.
The various auxiliary organiza-
tions are Sunday School, Christian
Endeavor Societies, Brotherhood,
Adult Bible Gass, Young Men’s
Bible Gass, Women’s Missionary
Society, Ladies’ Mission Circle, In-
dian Mission Syndicate, Tryphosa
Society, Semper Fidelia Class and
the Ladies’ Aid Society.
The Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland, of which Rev. Richard
Vanden Beld is pastor, held their
annual congregational meeting
which resulted in the following elec-
tions: Elders, P. Henry De Pree,
re-elected, and C. Poest elected in
place of John H. Moeke, ineligible
for re-election.
Deacons, Dave Vereeke and A.
C. Vanden Bosch were re-elected,
and Dr. Henry Kuit elected to fill
the place of Jas. C. De Pree who
was ineligible for re-election.
Printed copies of the financial
re|)ort were distributed which
showed that, in spite of the de-
But for the timely arrival of the
Holland Fire Department the Re
formed church building at North
Holland would have become the
prey of fire on last Saturday fore-
noon. As a result the damage was
about $200.
The fire is said to have resulted
from defective wiring in the base-
ment. It was soon discovered but
it made rapid progress, working its
way into the partitions, resisting
all efforts on the part of local fire-
men to extingiush it. It soon was
put under control when the Holland
firemen applied the chemicals.
After the fire was put out thefe
were many willing hands that im-
mediately set to work to clean up
the mess and before evening came
everything was in shape again,
ready for the services on Sunday
morning when Rev. H. Maasen, the
new pastor, preached his inaugural
sermon.
Rev. Maasen was installed as
pastor there, on last Thursday, and
this threatened destruction of his
church building came at a very in-
opportune time.
FIRE DEPARTMENT IS
IN NEED OF NEW
SMOKE MASKS
Full houses witnessed the pres-
entation of “Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch” by the Allegan
Community Players in Griswold
Memorial auditorium Monday and
Tuesday evenings with a matinee
Monday afternoon. The next play
will be a society comedy, "Love in
a Mist," and will be given in Jan-
uary. The Allegan Business and
Professional Women’s club sold 567
tickets for the play just held and
thus were enabled to turn over S$5
to tKe welfare board for the Christ-
mas basket fund.
Cloverleaf
Table
Solid Mahog-
any base,
Crotch Ma-
hogany Top.
Val. $22.50.
Now onlv
Solid Mahog-
any. Top and
FrontsCrotch
Mahogany.
Balance i n
solid Mahog-,
any. A$25val.
now only
FERRIS IS EDGED OUT
BY HOPE COLLEGE
Ferris Institute suffered its third
straight defeat of the basketball
season when it was edged out by
the Hope college quintet, 28 to 26
Tuesday night. The battle was close
at every staxe. the visiting court-
men being able to command only a
14 to 13 lead at the half.
Ferris used two complete teams,
alternating them in the play. In
the last few minutes Hope took a
7-point margin, which was nearly
overcome by the fast rally of the
Ferris team. Spoelstra, veteran
Hope forward, was outstanding of-
fensively scoring 12 points, while
Campbell tallied 7 for Ferris. The
game was played at Big Rapids,
o
CHRIST STOOPING TO LIFT
pression, obligations to the church
had been met. During the past
year, $9,099.39 was contributed for
general pumoses; $8,018.23 was
contributed for benevolences, mak-
ing a total amount of $17,117.62
collected. Six new families have
been added to the church and the
membership has increased to a to-
tal of 473. During the past year
four members of the church died,
while four infants were baptized.
A total of twenty-six members
were received by confession of
faith.
The organization of the church
whose reports were included with
the annual report, are all in a
flourishing condition. During the
past year the charity disbursements
of the church amounted to $563.11.
AND f
SHELL OILS 1
Iand other Shell
Products
ED. ROBINSON’S j
SERVICE STATION
Cor. I5tb St. and River Ave. ?"HOLUND, MICHIGAN J.
mm
CHIC TONE
The latest Gas Treatment lor Roup and Colds
in Poultry,
saleFor f  in Holland by Harrington Feed Co.
Purina Feed Co.
Holland Co-op.
Wm. Wilaoo, Distributor. 619 Central Ave
Holland. Mich.
The Christmas tree at the inter-
section of Main and Maple streets,
at Fennville will be lighted Wed-
nesday night. It is located so it
can be seen from all directions.
There will be a program Christmas
eve, directed by Jav K. Burch.
Candy will be given all children.
A Christmas program will be giv-
en at the Sherlxiume School house,
two miles north of Vriesland sta-
tion, on next Tuesday evening, De-
cember 23. at seven thirty o’clock.
- o -
That it ia more blessed to give
than to receive, is the motto adopt-
ed by the Student Council in its
Christmas Basket project, to be a
part of the assembly program on
the afternoon of Friday, December
19.
To cheer the Christmas of var-
ious poor families, the high school
students are. bringing contribu-
tions of food, toys, clothing, and
money to their individual ward
rooms. ICach ward will show the
student body its gifu, by some
clever presentation. Immediately
after the dismissal of school on Fri-
day the aldermen will take their
baskets to their respective families.
In former year the baskets were
displayed to the students with a
great deal of originality. Last year
Christmas Carols were enacted
while the gifts were presented. The
year before, an aeroplane laden
with present* flew into the assem-
bly room.
The Board of Police and Fire
oCmmissioners met Monday even-
ing in the city hall. Cornelius
Blom, Jr., fire chief, stated that
new smoke mask? should be pur-
chased for the Holland fire depart-
ment. The masks now being used
are small and inadequate.
A? they arc of the chemical type
the masks are practically useless in
very dense smoke and fumes. It
was suggested that the present
masks be replaced by “fresh air"
masks such as are used by fire de-
partments in larger cities. This
type of mask is similar to the div-
ing helmet and fresh air is pumped
to the fireman at work in the smoke
by a h«se leading from a pumping
apparatus on the outaide, it was ex-
plained.
An outfit which would include
two masks would cost approximate-
ly $175. No official action was tak-
en toward purchasing new masks
but it is believed that Chief Blom
may ask for a demonstration of
the outfit here.
Chief Glom was instructed at the
meeting to order seven blankets
and twelve pairs of mittens for the
firemen at Engine House No. 2.
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry
was instructed to purchase two
tires and tubes for one of the po-
lice cars.
COFFEE TABLES
. Solid Mahogany and Solid Walnut.
A $25 value, now only
$8.95
Many Other Patterns to Select from,
as low as $3.75
Made in Holland by Home-
Town Craftsmen
ON SALE AT
Cordonic Manufacturing Corporation
Office- 85 River Avenue
FURNITURE FACTORY SALESROOMS
HOLLAND, MICH.105 River Ave. at 4th St. Open Evenings
It costs you nothing to inspect this big daylight store and you will be sur-
prised when you take a peep at this worthwhile merchandise — a thousand holi-
day suggestions under one roof.
This will be the subject of the
sermon to be preached next Sunday
evening in Lincoln Ave. church
by Mr. J. Vanderbeek, pastor of
the church. It will be a Christmas
sermon and the Men’s Chorus of
this church will sing several selec-
tions of Christmas songs. This
Men’s Chorus consists of thirty-
eight male voices.
The congregation welcomes all
to worship with them, especially
those who arc strangers in our city
or surrounding country, or those
who have no church which they can
call their own.
IMMANUEL CHURCH-Serv-
ice* at the Holland Armory, cor-
ner Central Ave. and Ninth St.—
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor.
OVERISEL
Mrs. Gerrit Schaap. 75 years old,
died Thursday morning at her
home in Overisel. She has been a
resident of Overisel for the past 25
years. The deceased is survived
by her husband, two sons, John of
Overisel and Otto of Grand Rapids, .
four daughters, Mrs. H. A. Cook, I
of Jackson, Mrs. Julius Ponip of
Overisel, Mrs. C. J. Molhoek of
her of East Holland. Two sisters
Grand Rapids and Mrs. John E. Na-
living in The Netherlands also sur-
vive. Funeral services will be held
Monday nt 12:30 o’clock from the
home and at 1:00 o'clock from the
Overisel Chr. Reformed church. In-
terment will take place in Overisel
cemetery. Friends arc requested toj
omit flowers.
Common Council
(Continued from Page 1)
10:00 a.m.— Morning worship.
Studies in the Ephesians.
“Cleansing opwer of the Word
of God.” r
11:15 a.m.— Sunday School.
3:00 P. M.— The Sunday School
will give their Christmas pro-
gram. All are welcome to attend.
6:30 p.m.— Young Peoples1 Meet-
ing.
7:30 p.m.— Evening worship.
Sermon— Studies in Revelations.
Do not fail to hear these inspir-
ing and instructive messages.
Bring your Bible.
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock
Prayer and Bible Study Hour in the
Armory (second floor).
A Baptismal service will be held
by the Immanuel church on Sunday
afternoon, December 28th at the
First aCptist church of Grand Ha-
ven.
A personal workers class will be
organized and taught by Mr. Lant-
ing on Tuesday evening, Jan. 6th at
7:30 o’clock in the Armory. All
Christians are invited to attend the
class and will find these lessons
very helpful in Christian service.
All are heartily invited to at-
tend there services.
these should he put in for an or-
dinary paved street or for a boule-
vard.
Storm sewer to l>e put in to pro-
vide for an ordinary paved street.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
count* reported having examined
claims in the sum of $3256.46 for
extra payrolls, and $6677.92 for
regular claims, and recommended
payment thereof. (Said claims on
file in the Clerk's office.)
Allowed.
Welfare Committee reported poor
orders in the sum of $250.00 for
regular aid and $337.42 for tempor-
ary aid, total of $587.42.
Accepted.
Reports of Special Committees
The special committee appointed
to confer with the P. M. Ry. Co. rel-
ative to the payment for current
used in lighting the pilot lights in
the base of the standards located in
the center of the street on certain
railroad crossing* reported that
they had taken the matter up with
For Defective Vision, Lack of Nerve Innervation
and Scientific Refraction •
SEE PIEPER AND SEE BETTER
OPTOMETRIST
OFFICE ABOVE THE GREEN MILL CAFE
5 West 8th St., Holland, Mich.
Telephone 4882
the effect that the city would pay ! were ordered certified to the Coun-
°f thM,! Pll°‘ ^ 'Ysai/K" on file in Clerk', of-
flee for public inspection.)
Allowed.
lights.
Referred to the Ways and Means
Committee with power to act. Said
committee to confer with the Board
of Public Works relative to ac-
quiring special rates.
Aid. Vandenberg, Chr. of the Un-
ployment Committee, reported
that they had not received full
.cm
operation from all City Depart-
ments and recommended that the
council give them full charge of all
unskilled labor including the right
to determine who shall work, when
they shall work, and where they
shall work, without interference
from department heads.
’Adopted. •
Communications from Boards and
City Officers 
the' R. R. officials but they refused j The claims approved by the Li-
te pay these bills since they, the brary Board in the sum of $350.15to p«.
R. R. cpmpany, had entered into an
agreement with the Gty of of Hol-
land at the time of installation to
(Continued .from First page)
Board of Park and Cemetery trus
tees, $785.07, Board of Police and
Fire * CoramijBioqers, $2939.18;
Board of Public Works, $14,323JJ.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $15,187.69; City
Treasurer. $2,045.53.
Adopted.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
recommending the standardization
of all motors at the Fifth St. Power
Station at an estimated cost of
$8,000.
Adopted.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works re-
questing a temporary loan of $30,-
000.00 from the Sinking Fund for
the Light Fund to be repaid on or
before Feb. 1st, 1931. This transfer
was only a matter of bookkeeping
delating to the proper balance of
books by January 1, 1931.
Granted.
Unfiniahed Business
Aid. Vandenberg recommended ^HJK
that the Council go on record in
favor of a 40 ft concrete roadway
between Zeeland and Holland, and
that a delegation call on the offi-
cials of the State Highway Depart-
ment at Lansing in an effort to get
them to approve of such a project.
Aid. Vandenberg also suggested
that the matter of improving the
present Saugatuck Road In Lake-
town township be taken up with the
State Highway Dept, nt the same
time.
Adopted.
Aid. Thomson brought up the
matter of the city purchasing a Civil
Dockets for justices but in recent
lien. The City Attorney and Gty
Clerk reported that the City hasity 
Timing
1 reeenrC
re pur?
always purchased the C.
Dokets for the justices but in
years no Civil dockets we
chased by the city.
The Council took no action in the
matter.
Adjourned.
03CAR PETgRSON.
The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Holland, the Town WbmFolks Really |.l\t
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11 Fair Board
 J
No Speed Limit
In Michigan—
But Look Out!
SUPREME COURT DECISION IN
BOWM ASTER- VAN ARK CASE
SURELY TOUCHES POINT
Court Seems to be Vague in the
De Free Matter, but not so with
Van Ark
H
d
Electrical GIFTS
The glistening nickel of an electrical
gift promises leisure and conven-
ience for the days to come. It’s the
MODERN wav of saying Merry
Christens— yive one!
General Electric Vacuum Cleaner
Reg. price $42.50. Special $35.00
Hotpoint-Radio-matic Toaster $9.50
Toastmaster --New Model $12.50
Hold Heat Waffle Iron $10.00
Hotpoint Super Automatic
Flat Iron $7.75-$8.80
White Brothers Electric Co.
River Ave. Ph. 2284 Holland, Mich-
The Holland City News has a
complete copy of the findings of
the Mihcigan Supreme Court in
the case of Arthur W. Bowmaster,
who was killed, and Peter Van Ark
of Holland^ and John De Pree of
Zeeland, defendants, and it would
appear that the Supreme Court,
altnough there is no speed limit
in Michigan, holds that a driver
shall at all times have his car un-
der control.
As was stated in the News last
week both Van Ark and De Pree
were acquitted in Circuit Court,
but Benjamin Bowmaster, admin-
istrator for the estate of Arthur
R. Bowmaster, through their at-
torneys Hoffman & Hoffman,
of Holland and Allegan carried
the matter to the Supreme Court
and this court ordered that the case
I be retried in Circuit Court and ad-
| vn"'*ed many reasons therefore,
i The editor's knowledge is rather
! limited when it comes to the tech-
nicalities of law but it seems that
the court is rather vague when it
comes to the matter of John De
Pree, the driver of the truck, who
was the "good Samaritan” in en-
deavoring to help another stranded
motorist.
"While the Court holds VanArk
guilty of negligence as a matter of
law. and that Bowmaster was not
guilty of negligence in stopping as
he did to learn whether it was safe
for him to proceed, the question as
to whether John DePree, the driver
of the truck, which stopped to help
the Chevrolet coach out of the ditch,
was guilty of negligence, was one
which must be submitted to a jury
! *rr determination and could not be
1 disnosed of as a matter of law.”
i : : ! i!ll!l!!l!!iU!!!!Ii!HI!li!{ii!i!!l!i!li!ininni!!:
MARRIAGES RATHER
DUTCH IN ALLEGAN
In ten cases out of the twentj
November one or botP* the parties;
one marriages in Allegan county
Asks To Sell
Fair Grounds
‘ were of Netherland extraction. This
I At T^"=! •'"‘'AN" 'AIK
I for the fact that the Hollandera,
starting in the northwestern three
townships, have spread all over the
northern half of the county.— Alle-
gan Gaiette.
THING OF THE PAST. SO
IT APPEARS
Members of the Holland Com-
munity Fair board were in Grand
VAN HOVEN HARDWARE AT
ZEELAND DAMAGED BY
BLAZE
Fire of undetermined origin, din-
covered after closing hours by an
oil station attendant, destroyed |6,*
000 worth of goods and damaged
the building that houses J. Van Ho-
ven A Sons hardware and imple-
ment store Thursday night, The
blaze, which offered mremcn a
stubborn Aght, was held to the
attic storeroom where It is believed
to have started. The entire roof of
the building was removed in order
to cheek the Are. Water poured into
the building caused much of the
damage. The building was com-
pletely covered by Insurance.
No plans have been made by the
owners to rebuild or repair the
building ami replace the stock.
GRAND HAVEN CAR
ROLLING DOWN EMBANK-
MENT
Haven Friday to appear at a hear-
( ing before Judge Fred T. Miles in
! which they asked for permisaion to
' sell the Holland Fair grounda.
I The time-honored Holland Fair
will soon be a thing of the pact,
relegated to the discard with the
changing conditions which have
arisen in the past few yean, at
least so It would appear. The mem-
bers of the board present were
Austin Harrington, president; C,
Verhage, of Zeeland, Ben Brower
and William Eaton of Holland.
The grounds will be sold to the
city of Holland and will probably
be used In part as a city cemetery
as it is adjacent to Pilgrim Home
and Holland Township cemeteries.
Attorneys Lokker and Den Har-
der represented the Community
Fair Association.
This rings down the curtain on
the last of the Holland fain, which
BURNBi have been in existence for the last
half century. A deAcit for the pact
few years led the board to dissolve
the association and to discontlnne
the fairs.
vision and at times not, the acci-
dent took place. It also states that
the pavement was icy at this loca-
tion.
Then the document relates the;
testimony that was given relative
to this accident, the substance of
which follows:
"The defendant John H. De Pree
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiMiHiinffliiiiiiiniinnniniaMaa
ALLEGAN COUNTY CHILDREN
ARE MADE HAPPY
OTTAWA- ALLEGAN SCOUTS
PLAN JAMBOREE SERIES
Contests will feature four dls-
- 'trict jamborees to be staged next
Checks have been sent by the Al- m >nth by the Ottawa- Allegan Boy
legan county treasurer to children Scout council. The meetings will be
whose mothers receive cash Iron) held Jan. 6 at Holland, Jan. 12 at
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ads
I was driving a truck belonging to
However, in the matter o: Peter defendant William H. De Pree
Van Ark of /Holland, the Supreme Company, easterly on the trunk
Court is rather outspoken in de- \ line highway between Zeeland and
the widows' relief fund. The Christ
mas checks so sent total the
amount of $248. For each child one
dollar was sent with which Christ-
mas gifts may be obtained by the
Zeeland, Jan. 13 at Grand Haven,
and Jan. 28 at Allegan. Scouts
winning in the competitive contest*
will bo entered In the area jam-
boree. Troops will give demonstra-
A Packard car belonging to Arch-
ibald Campbell, Grand Haven, was
totally destroyed by Are on
Wednesday night after the car
rolled down an embankment near
the Grand River bridge on M-M.
It was driven by his son, Archie
Campbell, Jr., who was not injured
and escaped from the burning car
with but a few cuts and bruises.
He was driving to Grand Rapids
when the car ski
over
Are. Mr. Campbell extricated him- ; during’ Christmas week.
self from the wreck and rescued a, ------ -o- ..... 
young lady who was with him;! Somehow a Way land, Allegan
both just escaping a few momenta j county, dog got into a well-pit
before the gasoline tank blew up. under a house and was there
' twenty days without food or water
until it was rescued. It went hone
ZEELAND TO HAVE CHRIST-
MAS TREE IN PARK
The annual Christmas tree apain
will be placed in the small Zeeland
city park this year, under auapical
of the Ladies' Literary dub. Boj
Scouts will get the tree. Gifta will
I* distributed around the tree
ien dded and rolled) Chri^mas eve to all children of
»  several times before it caught the city. Girl Scouts will sing enrols
b 1 ing
Holland City News $1 a Year
Hudsonville, when, near the point
where plaintiff’s decedent, Bow-
master, was subsequently Injured.
Come to Ward’s for that gift
| A Gift for
Mother
//
LAST
3
DAYS
ChFI
Sales
Thi’ most important piff on your list .... Mother’s! We have
"just the things” she wants ... at savings that you will appreci-
ate! Ward’s is "The Gift Store for ALL the Family.”
*
Handbags
$1.00
Surprise Mother or Sister with
a amart purse! With mirrors
and coin purses.
•'V
I
Chiffon Hose
$1.00
Full Fashioned! Sheer, dull
finish, 45-gauge Hose. Picnt
tops. French heels. In the new
sh tdes. Service weight hose,
tlH).
Towel Set
50c
Useful for the home! Mother
will like this Set. Turkish
towel, 2 Wiish cloths scenic
and jacquard patterns in pas-
tels.
Silk Slip
$1.95
"Slip” this into a gny box for
Mother! Crepe de chine with
bodice top. Inverted side
pleais, 8 in. shadow -proof hem.
Bath Robe
$2.95
Give Mother a treat! Ribbon
trimmed Blanket Robe in a-
sorted patterns and colors.
Tuxedo collar, deep cuffs,
roomy pocket.
Slippers
95c
Women’s D'Orsnv slippers,
restful and smart looking. Bed
or black imitation kid leather.
Aning his method of driving. The
court in the beginning reviews the
case, namely that on Dec. 28, 1928,
on a cold, blustery day, the snow he discovered an automobile had
falling at times obscuring the slid off the pavement on the right
^ ^ ^ _ hand side of the road and was un-
- ---- able to get back on the traveled
; portion of the highway. The driverM. Htalle<l Automobile signalled
9T i defendant De Pree and he drove on
easterly, turned around at an inter-
section and came back and stop
his truck on the north side of the
| highway, sent his helper across the,
traveled portion of the road to t‘
automobile and then crossed
highway with his truck heading
westerly, and stopped on the south
part of the paved portion of the
road with the lights of the truck
turned on, got out a block and
tackle and was about to pull out
the automobile which had slid off
the highway. Bowmaster and his
sister were traveling easterly on
the same highway with a truck and
seeing the truck of defendent De
Pree headed toward them on the
wrong side of the highway with the
lights on and perhaps seeing the
automobile off the traveled portion
of the highway, decedent stopped
his truck in front of that of de-
fendant De Pree. Plaintiff’s dece-
dent did not have lights upon his
truck. The truck of the decedent
was within about 15 feet of that
of De Pree when he stopped. Plain-
tiff’s decedent got out, spoke to De
Pree and De Pree then climbed in
the cab of his truck and was about
to pull out the stalled automobile,
and plaintiff’s decedent, Bowmas-
ter, started back toward his truck.
Defendent Peter Van Ark was driv-
ing eastward and his automobile
struck decedent or possibly dece-
dent was struck by his own truck
put in motion by being struck by
defendant Van Ark’s automobile.
Defendant Van Ark says that be-
cause of the swirling snow obscur-
ing his vision somewhat he slowed
down to 15 miles an hour when he
saw the road obstructed ahead of
him and that he swung to the left
and applied his brakes, and as he
did so his car swung around and
hit the truck of the plaintiff’s dece-
dent thus causing the injury. De-
fendant De Pree says Van Ark's
automobile struck decedent’s truck
with sufficient force to knock it
ahead 15 feet. De Pree did not see
decedent’s truck or what struck
him. He was sitting in the cab of
his truck at that time. He does say
he saw plaintiff’s decedent. Bow-
master, immediately after he was
struck, while he was in the air,
and before he struck the pavement,
with his arms and legs out-
stretched, that he was hit with suf-
Acient force to knock him off the
ground and he was thrown practi-
cally in front of the truck of De
Pree, possibly 12 or 15 feet.
"Plaintiffs decedent was accom-
panied on this trip by his sister
who had been riding in the truck
cab with him and who remained in
the cab. From her testimony it is
evident plaintiff’s decedent was
struck while on the roadway and
1 thrown a considerable distance. At
the conclusion of plaintiff’s testi-
mony the trial court directed a ver-
dict of no cause of action in favor
of defendants De Pree and submit-
tefl the case to the jury as to the
negligence of the defendant Van
Ark and the contributory neelect
of Bowmaster, who was killed.”
Th* Supreme Court in a decision
covering a dozen typewritten pages,
citing similar cases in their deci-
sions in the court upon which thev
base their Andings — that defend-
ant Peter Van Ark was driving his
car at a greater speed than he
should. In one naragraph they state
as follows: “When the defendant
mothers. This is not a requirement tionn and badges will be awarded
of law but a beneAce originally by
established by Probate Judge l hew
and followed by Miss Butler, the
present judge.
B rn to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Crm«rr. 272 West Ninth St., a ion,; and Is none the worae for ita ad-
the court of honor committee. Robert James, on December 111. venture.
*
Surprise Her with
This Practical Gift
Windsor Gyrator
Electric Washer
$67.«°
$1.00 $1.75Dawn Weekly
Small Carrying Charge
This Chrisfmas. give Mother
those needed hours ol rest!
Give her this easily operated
Windsor Gyrator Washer!
Toss (he clothts into its swirl*
ing, foamy sudi. and they will
emerge spotlessly white in from
5 to 7 minutes. Comes equip-
ped with genuineLoveil wring-
er. Beautiful green porcelain
enameled tub
Montgomery Ward & Co
25-27 E. 8th Store Hours: 8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30 Holland, Mich.
Our $1.00 Gift Booth
miles an hour. The testimony of
other witnesses says he was going
25 to 40 miles an hour.
"It is well settled that it is neg-
ligence as a matter of law to drive
an automobile along a puulic high- 1
way in the dark at such spmi that ,
it cannot be stopped within the!
distance that objects can be seeni
of it • - - ..... |
"It was not dark. The accident (
occurred about ten o'clock in the>
forenoon. It is contended the samel
rule applies when snow obscures
defendant's vision that would ob- 1
tain if it was dark."
The Supreme Court says further,
"The defendant Van Ark was driv-
ing his automobile upon the high-)
way at a speed greater than per-j
mitted him to bring it to a stop,
within the assured clear distance 1
ahead in violation of the plain pro-
visions of the statute and we think
was guilty of negligence as a mat-
ter of law." |
Relative to the Bowmaster part
of the case, the court says as fol-j
lows:
"Plaintiff’s decedent and his sis-
ter stopped the truck in which they |
were riding on the right side of
the highway. They were in line1
with the lights of De Pree’s truck
standing on the wrong side of the
highway. Defendant Van Ark, at
the time of the accident, says he;
thought he had come upon a previ- 1
ous accident. Plaintiff's decedent, i
Bowmaster, was within his right in I
stopping his truck and inquiring
of De Pree and in going back to
his own truck. We see no departure
on his part from those rules of |
care and prudence which should
govern the conduct of the drivers
of motor vehicles on highways un-
der the circumstances disclosed by
the record. Plaintiff’s decedent was
not parking on the highway."
In conclusion the court says the)
following relative to the De Pree jmatter. j
"We do not hold that defendants ,
De Pree were guilty of negligence
in being on the wrong side of the
highway for the purpose of ren-
dering assistance to the motor ve-
hicle which had run off the high-
way and was unable to get back on,|
but we do hold the charge of the
court clearly indicated the applica-
tion of one rule to the defendants
De Pre^ and another rule to the
plaintiff’s decedent.
"We think it is the duty of plain-
tiff’s decedent to stop when he saw
the Dc Pree truck facing him
standing on the wrong side of the
road. He had no right to attemnt
to pass unless the road was clearly ,
visible on the left side of the high- 1
way and when the highway was
free from any on-coming traffic.".
This in substance is what the |
Supreme Court says and without
doubt a new trial of the case will be |
held at the next term of circuit .
court.
There is one thing in this mat- j
ter, however, that will strike home ,
td the majority of our motorists.
We all know that there is no speed
limit in Michigan and manv of us
feel rether safe, knowing that we i
can’t drive over the limit, but the ;
law says conclusively that a mo- 1
torist must have his car under con* j
trol at all times under all conditions, j
No doubt there are hundreds of in-
stances daily right in Holland i
where motorists violate the law j
under almost similar conditions
but where the out-come is not so ;
disastrous. In a nutshell, while'
there is no speed limit, the car
must be under control of the driver |
at all times and under all condi- '
Uons.
It is the settled law that "No !
person shall drive am* vehicle unon )
a highway at a speed greater than j
will permit him to bring it t-1
choicest Holidaii Merchandise
Neri Filled Cady ThiaaheN » lie
Ckocolate Breps Cremai CtRisrs 2 »• 2!e
Hard Caady Brilliant Min 2 - 21c
Helidiy Ckocelates Frelf and N«t ( eaters 5 tt SUB
Assarted Ckecelates < ream ('esters 5 & Me
Mixed Bits A Fiae Mis » 2le
y|fa|Ql]|$ Large ( ahfomia Bsdded u 29c
Brazil Bats Large Waahed Nsta » 25e
Paper Shell Pecans Largs Ns. 1 Georgia » 39eD|te$ GoWen Hslewi 2 25e
Smyrna Figs Imported u 29a
Mince Meat Cssatry Cltb 2 n... 25a
None Sack Mince Meat 15c
Orange or Lemon Peel Dromedary m, 14c
Marischino Cherries ( osalry t lob 3 XL 25e
FriitCake 2 K; 35a
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
Santa Clans ('<< !.ioa- Ycltmaa’a » 19c
Cigarettes \ ' ' 0 $1.19
Van Ark saw the truck of plain-
tiff’s decedent -standing on the right
side of the traveled portion of the
highway it was his duty to pass
a safe distance to the left. Sec.
47(M> Comp. Laws 1929.
"The testimony does not show bun Dnng * a
with certainty the soeed with which ; stop within the assured clear di«-
defendant Van Ark was driving. *tahce ’ahead" Sec. 4697 Comp. Laws
He says he slowed down to 15 '1929.
Cam try CHb
Jack Freat
Wldbr’e Sweet er Sweet Mixed
Gupowder er
Japaa
fc.Lh. Pkf.
Gold Medal
Flair
Sipr
Pickles
Tea
Coffee
Country Club— Steel Cut
~ Pumpkin
Pare Preserves
Cimpkell’s Temite
Camay Seep
Prunes
‘KMckea TeMed’
24)4 .Lb. Sack
s
Jewel- A Mellow Saalee
GeWea-NeiTPafk
Pear FUrer*
Per Toilet tad Bath
Faary ( alifornU
Santa Clara
25-Lb. Box $1.39 35C
FANCY FRESH FRUITS a>4 VIST ARLES
Bananas
Gripelrait
Oniges
Fir* Yellow fraR
Calfonda Nsvsl#-2S8
m
YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE A'
•V •
si;
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Local News
•s.j The Male Chorua of 40 voices
will sin? Christmas Carols at the
Sixth Reformed Church Sunday ev-
ening services at 7:30 o’clock.
Mr. and Mm. Leon Kleis of St,
Johns spent the week-end in Hol-
land at the home of Mr. Kleis’ par-
ent*. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Kleis.
is a student at Junior College,
Grand Rapids, has returned to Hol-
land where she will spend a three
weeks’ vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vanden-
berg.
city traffic laws. He was arrested
on a charge of reckless driving and
was fined $29.15, including costs.
Daniel K. Pagelson addressed the
Rotary Club at the noonday lunch-
eon at the Hotel Wm. M. Ferry,
Grand Haven. Dan was well re-
ceived.
Merchandise valued at over a
hundred dollars, which was stolen
recently from the Henry Rankin
store in Coopersville, was recov-
ered by Grand Rapids police offi-
cers yesterday in a stolen car
abandoned there. The recovered
! goods included a $125 accordian and
- , a portable phonograph. Several
_ , Stanley DeN'eff was the only one j hundred dollars’ worth of dresses
Miss Adelaide VandenBerg, who j arrested last week for violating the and womens ware are >till miswmg
it was reported by the sheriffs of-
ficers. The car belonging to Harry
Swartz, which was last parked
near the high school and stolen was
recovered by state police today,
abandoned on the Scenic Highway
with all five tires gone. The aar
was otherwise in good condition.
The officers are making a thorough
investigation.
Ices by giving a brief talk, and When
John Oldenburg by singing several
se who went to Beaver-
 we go out into the world
the first thing is to be a true fol
lower of Jesus Christ Character
will develop from that. Do we seek
fame, pleasures, success, or reli-
gious service? He said that the
solos. Tho
dam last Sunday took complete
charge of a Senior Christian En-
deavor meeting. Everett Potts, the
soloist, was accompanied by John
Freshman Gass, by the presidflit of
the Student Council, Paul Brouwer.
The cup is entrusted to the Fresh-
men until February, when, if noth-
ing happens, the name of the class
D. Cotta, who played several solos
as well. Court Rylaarsdam was the
well as the
CIVIL WAR VETERANS
PASS AWAY
GIFTS FOR A MAN
FROM A MAN’S STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. C. Van Loo
of Zeeland spent last Friday in
Lake Odessa, where they attended
the funeral of John Loew, a Civil
War veteran, a member of the 21st
Michigan Infantry and a comrade
of the late C. Van I-oo. He attained
the age of eighty-seven years. An-
other comrade, Jesse Holcomb, aged
eighty-six, passed away at Stan-
ton, Mich.
leader. This trip, as
first, was successful.
Court Rylaarsdam is the Y. M.
C. A. man who has been put in
charge of the gospel team work,
and all those wishing to g<> out
should let him know. There will be
chances to preach in churches, to
great need of the world today is for will be engraved upon it It r«-
men and women^to jfive forth Jhe mi|ng thl.n they lose it
who
knowledge that they nave gained to
those  need it Dr. Murphy
"Weconcluded his speech by saying
vards.are not our own, but stew s, for
we have been bought with a great
price. Arc you making a living or
life?’’
Friday morning directly after
lead C. E. meetings, and to give .chapel exercises, when all the stu
musical selections. Many churches
Hope College Nows
in the vicinity of Holland have been
notifted that gospel teams are now
available, and have been invited to
call. Undoubtedly activity in this
S’, department will soon increase.
There will also be work for those
who wish to teach Sunday School
classes. The list of those students
who pledged to work is long al-
ready, but then1 is still room for
more.
dents and faculty were atill assem-
bled, Dr. Dimnent delivered a bril-
liant and appropriate address, aft-
er which the silver Dimnent Loving
Cup was entrusted to the freshmen
class.
Dr. Dimnent in his speech dwelt
mostly on honor and its relation to
life and living. He did not mean
He canft have too many ties
On Thursday night the Fresh-
men girls forgot term papers to
ritten and other duties when
! so much the honor that is kept un-
Wednesday moaning .he .l»d»U ““ * V?.
be writ
they were transported to the realm
jfFairyland by the Sibyllines. Their |
Fairy Festival took place in their
of Hope were privileged jn having
We have all the new styles in stripes, fig-
ures and patterns or solid colors in price
ranges of
I 48c $1.00 *1.50 *2.00
GLOVES— Pigskin, Reindeer, Buckskin at
*1.95 to *4*50
Lined Gloves
*1.00 to *5.50
y 
castle at the Woman’s Literary
Club. In the absence of the presi-
dent, Helen Van ?>nuam, Vice-
President Mary Harper welcomed
the new girls.
The ancient fairy tale of Sleep-
ing Beauty was presented by Ma-
dame de Sib’s famous puppets.
What courtly splendor was display-
ed by the haughty king in royal
purple, the good queen, the beauti-
ful princess, and the riaOiing
prince!
Then the new girls were invited
to look into an Enchanted Toy
Store. There they saw Amos and
Andy, the Tin Soldiers, Raggedy
Ann and Andy, the Sailor and the
Big Beautiful Doll, the Dutch Doll,
Jack-in-the-Box, the Music Box,
and other attractions. Twelve
'o’clock, and what? The dolls, now
alive, sang, danced, and marched,
only to fall lifeless at the approach
of a little prl who had been se-
cretly watching them. Ethel Leant
ma, the Sibylline Paderewski, then
rendered two piano selections. A
modern fairy tale, "The Marriage
of Dotty," ended the program.
The new radio helped a great
deaf to get the girls acquainted dur-
ing the informal get-together that
followed. And the delicious fairy
beast that was served helped some
more to bring the meeting to
happy end.
. Ji
Dr. Nettinga, President of Western
Theological Seminary, and Dr.
Murphy, Vice-President of the Gen-
eral Synod, upon the platform.
Dr. Murphy’jf humor and sincer-
on the he:ity wo arts of the student
body at once. He gave a short talk
on "Are you making a living or a
life?" He went on to illustrate by
asking if we were Judas Iscariots - ...
trying to »« how much we c«n!he;l"n *
get out of something, or if we The cup was presenetd to James
lived by the power of Jesus Christ. • Nettinga. the president of the
falsehoods, hut that honor one
keeps by taking a pledge and hold-
ing to it, that honor that is left one
in traditions of his forefathers,
that honor one loses by showing a
lack of courage, by lowering one’s
self in his own estimation, and by
overstepping that boundary which
on knows for himself to be the
to the next Freshman Class or until
they become Juniors. And . the
names of all the following classes
that will win the cup will be en-
graved upon it .and all will therein
see the wish of the retiring presi-
dent for civilized action and under-
standing between classes.
ated In black and orange and the
interior a charming background for
the new and exclusive merchandise
which the firm will aell. Mr. Joe
Koolker will spend his entire time
in Grand Haven and will be assist-
ed by Richard O’Brien, who has had
considerable experience in merchan-
dise of this kind. — Grand Haven
Tribune.
TRAFFIC OFFICER PAYS
$10 FINE FOR SPEEDING
Policemen are not immune from
the city’s traffic ordinances, K. De-
vries, a traffic officer at Grand
Rapids learned Saturday when he
was fined $10 for speeding. Devries
was tagged Friday by two .motor-
cycle officers, and was ordered to
appear at the traffic bureau. A. A.
Carroll, superintendent of police,
ordered the officer to pay.
HlltffBIHHflHHlBHlgHHlHHtffill— iHSiHHHH
KOOIKER JEWELRY CO.
OPENS AT GRAND HAVEN
O;^
 Rollicking
DANCE HITS
Brown*!!!
Footllters
NBC (RIm) Nrtwwk
KVKRY HUBAY
The kooiker Jewelry Co. made
their formal bow to the business
section of Grand Haven on Satur-
day, when their new store was .
opened for business. The location is ,
on Washington street, in Fortino
Block. A handsome new front has
WIBO
6:45 p. m.
Spaulding
Brown®. Shot Store
been put in which is designed espe-
cially for the display of jewelry
and art merchandise.
The fixtures are unusually decor-
18 West 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Men’s, Ladies and Childrens Leather or Felt
House Slippers.
For two weeks now the Y. M. C.
A. has sent gospel teams to various
churches who were in need. One
group went to the Methodist Epis-
copal church at Nunica, Michigan,
! and the other to the Reformed
I church at Beaverdam.
The Trip to Nunica was made
on Sunday, November 23. Melvin
Costing assisted in the church sen -
Useful Gilts!
A Selection That Makes Choosing a Pleasure.
CERTAINLY among the most admired gifts lor women— especially iho^e w hich are to be chosen lor
intimate friends and relatives— there are none which more fully express true sentiment, then -uaeful practical
presents, such as you find here. Prices are moderate, and qualities as to correctness and dependability arc
such that bring real satisfaction to the giver and joy to the recipient, and certainly \ou could not he pc tolind
a finer selection anywhere. Instead of a burden, selection here is a real pleasure.
Shirts, Robes and many other practical gifts.
Lokker - Rutgers Co. j
ATTENTION
RENTERS!
You can buy like
paying rent modem
house.
CARL L SWIFT
Our December Range Offer
A Complete Nonarch Electric Cookery Unit )
As a Holiday Gift Suggestion— As an Economy Measure
I
Give Her A Coat For
Christinas
And Save
$10. to $25.00
on her Coat now, nothing
could be more appreciated by
the Junior or Miss than asma t
Coat for Christmas.
In this store you will find
many Coats in the new fashion-
able silhouette for dress or sport
wear. All the newest shades
and materials.
i
i
Every Coat greatly Reduced
in Price
Why Not Give Her A
Dress For Christinas?
You know a wardrobe is never
complete w ithout a new dress for
the holidays. You will find here
just the dress for her in the new
Spring styles in plain or printed
silks with the Hares, and length,
and draped silhouettes of the s;a-
son to come.
Choice
$15.
• 5
Beautiful Gift Lingerie
*
I
A special selection of dainty pieces which
were chosen especially as Christmas presents lor
those w'ho appreciate beautiful silk undergar-
ments. and surely no one doesn’t, ^ ou select
with assurance when you select one ol these
$1.95 to $3.95
s
I
!\
/
:
Gloves as Ever
Have always been and they always will be one
ol i he favorite gilts. You can not make a mis-
take in selecting a pair of gloves frr her. Price
ran«? $1. to $7.50 lhc P*,r’
Gift Hosiery
Why Not a Handbag?
IF YOU are familiar with MONARCH Range* construction ^ nd patented features, you will
1 fully appreciate this remarkable value.
Could there possible be anything else that
would please her more? Then select for her
one of those handsome bags. Our assortment is
very large and styles and shades very new.
This beautiful Nile-Green MONARCH Electric Range with oonvenier t Cabinet BaM* for uten-
sil storage, together with a complete set of cooking utensils including a 5-piece Voljraht
Enamel Surface Cookery Set and a 5-piece West Bend Aluminum Oven Dinner Set— ill as
illustrated above, at the regular price of the range alone—
$2.95 to $12.50
Scarfs
Installed ready to use.
This exceptional offer is made possible only by a special
and cannot be extended beyond December Hist.
A gift that is appreciated and that is a lovely
silk Scarf to wear with her Coat. Our assort-
ment is very large and prices are very reasonable
Whether it is a single pair or a box of 3 or 6 pairs
•by giving her a box ol our talk sealed Dexdale ho*e wil
be a real treat. They will wear and laundry and keep
their luster
$1.00 to $1.9S Pr.
concession of the manufacturer
We have this remarkable offer now on display in our show rooms. Let us demonstrate the
remarkable construction of the MONARCH and explain the value of this Holiday Gift Offer.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
HoltandL, JVIicti.
$2.95 to $4.95
ROBES- - Whether it ia a lounging robe or a neg-
ligee you will find just the thing lor her in dainty soil
shades. She can not go without a robe.
$5.75 to $18.75
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
30 Bast Eighth St.
:
__ ____ ... . ^ .
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HOLLAND HIGH SENIORS • CO. D. NATIONAL GUARD
PICK OUT CLASS PLAY SCHOOL IS UNDER WAY
Holland High school seniors have Monday eveninf sUrted"! Khwl of
elected "The Whole Town's Talk- instruction for noncommissioned of-
ing" as its annual play to be staged ficers under direction of Capt. H. A.
M»r. 2lt and 26 undnr the supervia- (;e'rd" Twenty-two w.II partici-
ion of Mia» Lucile Lind.ley. The 1,sle the t"U'
leading roles will be taken by Ed- . pr AV , ,nITAW
gar Landwehr and Ruth Verhey, ALLEGAN LIQUOK
with strong support by Virginia RAID IS MADE
Kooiker, Sherwood Price, Elizabeth ' -
Szekely and John Good. After ft raid on the home of Joe
Others members of the cast will Valeko in Otsego, Allegan county,
be: Ruth VanOss, Estelline Tinholt, where officers reported seizing a
Crystal VanAnrooy, Helen Shaw, quantity of intoxicating liquor, Val-
Theodore VanZanden, Charlotte El- eko was arraigned before Justice
ton, Lilian Mulder, Marian Klaa- Fidus E. Fish Monday. He waived
sen, Helen RafTeenaud, Lucile Ver- examination and was bound over to
schure, Isabella VanArk, and Helen circuit court. Bond was placed atBoone. $1,000.
Holland Folks Abroad
/ Miss Mary Bremer spent the
week-end in Battle Creek.— E. G.
Landwehr spent the week end in
Chicago.— Elbern Parsons spent
the week-end in Ann Arbor.— Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Cram have re-
turned from a two weeks’ trip
through Nebraska and Iowa. — Miss
Marian Den Herder spent the week-
end at her home in Grand Rapids. —
Miss Dorothy M. Clements spent
several days visiting friends in
Ann Arbor.
Mja Edna Galster of Howard
City is visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Erickson.
- o --
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Voorst, 272 East Fifteenth street, a
son, Harvey, on December 9.
HERE IS SOME HEN! —
WITH 345 EGGS A YEAR
TO HER CREDIT
Alabaffia has a new champion in
a Jittle red hen. Officiala of the
Alabama Polytechnic institute say
“Lady Peacock," a Rhode Island
Red, has completed tests that give
her a record passing all others.
She has laid S45 eggs' in a 365-
day period, setting her four eggs
ahead of the previous world’s rec- ,
ord of 341 eggs for her breed.'
Lady Peacock is 19 months old. She
began laying a few days before the 1
contest.
»
Page Three
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
SHOWN IN HOLLAND
Watch and Wait
For an Important
Announcement
To be made in January,
And in the meantime
we wish all of our pa-
trons and fHends
A Verry Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year!
Vandenberg Bros.
OIL, COAI3PA.n\TY
Holland’s Own Oil Co.
Holland churches and Sunday
schools are engaged in rehearsals
for their annual Christmas pro-
 grams. Several cantatas and mis-
cellaneous programs will be staged
in the holiday season.
, Hundreds of Christmas baskets
will be distributed among needy;
families, the expense to be met
from Holland’s community chest
fund, for which $2,000 was pro-
vided, and every needy family will
benetfi by the distribution.
John Vandersluis will load a
I largo group in carol singing in
I Centennial park Christmas eve.1 - o -
W. C. T. U. REVIEWS
NATIONAL CONVENTION
The W. C. T. U. held a very in-
teresting meeting last week Fri-
day afternoon. The purpose of the
meeting was to review the national
convention held recently at Hous-
ton, Texas.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord introduced
•ome of the local officers as na-
tional officers. Mrs. A. Pieters
represented the national president,
Mrs. Ella A. Boule. and reviewed
her address at the convention. The
new slogan is "Observance and En-
forcement, Prohibition, not Re-
peal." i
Mrs. Markham reviewed the ad-
dress of the national recording sec-
retary. The convention address of
the corresponding secretary was
sketched by Mrs. E. J. Leddick.
Mrs. Dressel reported on the treas-
urer’s address. Mrs. Boschka re-
viewed the address of the general
secretary of the Loyal Temperance
Legion, the children’s division of
the W. C. T. U.
The new slogan was put in music
and sung by Mrs. Anna Luidens. A
piano duet was rendered by Miss
Ruth Van Osh and Miss Thelma
Vrieling.
-- o -
Grand Haven banks Monday sent
out checks for $100,000 in Christ-
mas savings. Holland banks mail
$177,500 to patrons.
-- o -
Dr. Vis of Grand Rapids will be
here Wednesday, December 31, in-
Uead of Thursday, January I, to
conduct the chest clinic, Thursday
being New Year's day. The clinic
will be held in the Woman’s Liter-
iry Club rooms from 1 to 5 o’clock
in December 31.
ft
JS
i
BIBLE WITNESS HALL AT
ZEELAND ANNIVERSARY
A • NEW STANDARD
for (fhrlslmas Giving ,
The opening of the Bible Witnes)
Hall at Zeeland a year ago Decem-
ber 16th will be commemorated by
what might be styled an Anniver-
sary Bible Conference to run every
evening qnd closing with the serv-,
ices on Sunday. The teacher will be
Mr. A. H. Stewart of Guelph, Can-
ada. He is a Scotch lay evangelist
and Bible teacher of most unusual
gifts, which appeal alike to both
young and old. Born in I.anark-
shire, he worked in the mines with
Sir Harry Lauder and was himself
a similar entertainer until his con-
version at Cape Breton before the
World War.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Siple of Ham-
ilton entertained the Hamilton base
ball team at their home Saturday
evening. The hostess served a de-
licious chicken supper to the mem-
bers of the team. The guests were
Captain John Brink, Chet Vor-
hoorst, Dick Wentzel, Fred Went-
zel, Herman Nyhof, Allen Callahan,
Waddy Spoelstra, Mert Dangre-
mond and Harold Dangremond.
ZEELAND
I-aura Jeanne Romeyn, the 13-
month-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Romeyn, died Saturday af-
ternoon at the home of her parents,
130 West Main street. Zeeland. The
hild is survived by its parents and
me sister, Shirley Joyce. Funeral
•ervices were held Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o’clock from the home.
Rev. R. J. VandenBerg, pastor of
*hc Second Christian Reformed
h”rch in Zeeland, officiated. Inter-
nmt to>k place in the Zeeland
•emetery.
•Ol'TH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
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Electric Clocks
(NO WINDING. ..NO REGULATING)
for Every Room in the House
fOE — 9r«-
- mahogany
k. 3-In. atlvoroImIu -
aitl. »W«ht6*lnchm.
Width 4 behaa.«1U«
Now the Seth Thomas, lifetime
electric clock brings fresh joy,
an even higher gift standard,
to the holiday season. New,
modem but not ex Irene . . .
designs that would be a show-
piece in any room from hall-
way to kitchen.
Here are synchronous elec-
tric clocks made by the same
group of earnest craftsmen
which has provided the world
with fine timepieces nee 1813.
Many months of careful ex-
periment have combined the
principle of translating elec-
trical impulses into exact time
with the SeA Thomas MBadartf
of lifetime tenice.
Here are Christinas gifts par
excellence. See the complets
line in oi
B. H. WILLIAMS
24 edst Eighth street JEWELER Holland, Michigan
Watch Inspector for the Pere Marquette Railway
'***i»**tt City of Holland
(Nov. 26-Dec. 9)
Leonard Regnerus and w'fe to
.l-hn Dv' e, <nt ,,26 D:»kemn Home-
it-nd Add.. Holland Twn.
I'**'*** 1 and Company to Consum-I P->w«*r Co.. Parcel of land in
V W. S«*c. 30-5-15 W., Holland
Two.. (30-5-15W.)
Henry VanKampen and wife to
John Dwima and wife. Pt. S. 'ii
of Lot 5 Blk. 69 City of Holland.
Kornelius R'tzema and wife to
Eat. of Coenrad Slagh. De'’'d. E. H 1
E. * 8.W. Sec. 25-6-15 W., 01- 1
ive Township. I
Benjamin Kroeze and wf. to
dames Padnos and wife, S. W. % S.
| E. Sec. 36-6-15 W., Olive Twp.
Harry Ypma and wife to Jasper
: Bos. Pt. W. S. W. '4 S. W. '4
 Sec. 17-5-14 W., Zeeland Twp.
I Daniel VandeWege and wife to
' P»vid DeBruyn Lot 45 B. L. Scott’s
Elmwood Add. to City of Holland.
Herbert E. Harington to Bolhuis
I umber 4 M*g. Co., lot 95 Harring-
‘"n’s 4th Add. to Macawa Park
Gr"ve.
Est. of Margaret Pessink Dec’d
by Admr. to Wilhelmina Van Boc-
hove Pt. Lot 2 Blk. 4, Southwest
Add. to Holland.
George Johnson and wife to
Marinus DeFouw and wife, Lot 135
I Post’s 4th Add. to City of Holland.
Ottawa Mushroom Farms Inc., to
Garrett H. Rutman and wife. Pt. E.
u E. % S. E. Sec., 18-516 W.,
Holland Two.
Grover C. Dillman. St. Hwy.
Cor'r to Ruth Eding Pt. R. W. Cor.
S. E. M Sec. 18-5-14 W., City of
Zeeland.
Lucas- DeWeerdt and wife io
John VanDerWest Pt. S. E. Cor.
Sec, 24-6-15 W.. Olive Twp.
George Zonnebelt and wife to
iJohn Vander West EH Lpt 2b
Add. Na l, VanDenBerg's Plat,
;
2S
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STOP TO CONSIDER!
Here’s Your Christmas Money
Just When You Need it Most
niDYOU have plenty of money to make the holidays a time of real hap*
pine* for those vou care for? Membera of the CHRISTMAS CLUB
did and you can next Christmas— if you join our new Club now forming.
Just before Christmas, you remember, your pocketbook undergoes a
terrific strain. It seems as if so many bills fall due at that lime— and in ad-
dition you MUST have Christmas money.
The easiest, siinpleft, and most safest way to get hold of ready cash( for
the Christmas season is to put by a little each week during the year and by
Dec 8. 1931 receive your check for a snug sum including all you have
saved with interest added.
Join Our Christmas Club
ENROLL EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY [xhtrind son.
moth r and daughter, brother and Sister. They can ALL use that check
just before Christmas.
JOIN TODAY, and provide funds for Christmas gifts, for Auto Li-
cense, for Taxes, for Insurance Premiums, for your Winter Coal Bill or for
a REGULAR PERMANENT ACCOUNT.
No Fees— No Fines- No Trouble — Your First Deposit Makes
You a Member. You Will Get All Your Money Back in One
Lump Sum Just Before Christmas. You May Join as Many Gas*
ses as You Wish.
Join Our 1931 Christmas Savings Club NOW!
Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have
the different Classes available:
CLASS 1 — Members paying 1 cent the first week, 2 cents the
second week and increasing 1 cent each week
for fifty woeks will rocoivo ..... ................. $12.71
CLASS 1 A — Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cant each
week fifty weeks will receive .................. $12.75
CLASS 2 — Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each weak
for fifty weeks will receive ...................... $25.50
CLASS 2 A — Members paying $1.00 the first weak, 9$ cants
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............ $25.50
CLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents s week for fifty weeks
will receive.... .............................................. $6.00
CLASS S — Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cents
the second week, and increaaing 5 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............ $63.79
CLASS SA — Members paying $2.50 tha first week, $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive .................... $63.78
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ....... $127.50
CLASS 10B — Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive .......... $127.50
CLASS 25 — Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................ $12.50
CLASS 50 — Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................. $25.00
CLASS 100— Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive .............................. $50.00
CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive .............................................. $100.00
CLASS 100ft— Members paying $10 00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............................................. $500.00
CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............................................ $1000.00
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
•  •&.
JJJgjr THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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A wtrular mwtinif of the Parent-
Teachers' club of the Harrington
cbool, at Virginia Park will be
held tonight, Friday, at 7:30
o’clock. A Christmas program will
be given. _
A special congregational meeting
of the Sixth Reformed church was
held Monday evening. Rev. J. Van-
derBeek, the pastor, took charge.
Rev. T. Tibma was elected elder
and Ben Ter Hnar, .deacon.
A car driven by Miss Rena Boven
and another car driven by William
Vehkam collided on the corner of
Nineteenth street and Pine avenue
at about 7:30 o’clock Monday ev-
ening. The cars were considerably
damaged and Mr. Veltkamp was
slightly bruised on his head.’ ,
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
American Legion entertained the
American Legion Monday evening
in the G. A. R. room of the City
I j Hall. The room was beautifully | The Trinity Church Relief society
'decorated in the Christmas colors, j held their annual meeting in the
| A large crowd enjoyed the splendid $h“rch. Parl°rs Monad>' .ni&ht; ^
i program which was given. A large blowing officers were elected tor
basket of groceries was collected the ensuing j ear: J. H. Van Lente,
ll to be given to a needy ex-soldier ' Pre9.,‘,entt; «tc.r vlce-
and many gifts were collected for j president; Cherles Dykstra, score-
the Children's Billet at Otter Lake. ! ^ A,ber?’ ^.as.urer:
Albert Nemhuis was elected direc-
The unit decided to help four
families of ex-service men. One
is to receive a check of $25 and the
other three are to receive $5 each
with a basket of groceries.
tor. Anthony VanRy, who was pres-
ident of the society for 14 years,
was elected honorary president.
The treasurer, George Albers, re-
ported that $8,707.50 has been paidru.. ...... ... ... ‘out for sickness since the society
Kiven: Donald Kramer".™ three I ?4‘560.'f4*ni^' '
numbers on the marimba. “When
You Come to the End of the Day," V* rhnTo, m.irtn Jom
"1 Love You Truly." and “OM J '} %
Black doe." Gerald Houting ave iwInHu mimKora tK,. Schepers, Joe Kramer and Beranda few numbers on the saxaphone
k,. \ir« i i'„-ii t Kammeraud. Dean, Harold ami
^rrtmde B.ker ji.ve a ^ £“>'«' '7 "S
inn. after which JUss Barbara ™ ,hc''' «l 7' ’• »f >" »'l tch
Evans sane two solos. ..S|W.|1V Mias Jean SpauldmK rendered two
Hallow Time." and “HI C lose My ™,<i,/,'r’- ,A aortal hoar w«, en-
Eves " Meaara. John Emmieh>f«<l, .anA trfreahment, were
Sile. and L. Batman, pave four ^ ,h' for S*rvlw
number, on the Hawaiian BUitar. I0' the cl'"rch- __
An enjoyable evening was sihmiI hTiKMEK C. A H. LRATHBK
and refreshments were served by COMPANY WOUKKKDIKS
Miss Hose
Rozeboom.
Slooter and Mrs. 1.
"I think Ward’s
Golden Crest
Hosiery simply
delightful
TV famotu Muj Helen
Morgan of “Talkie” fame
—alio popular star of
ZUtfelSt "Shoo- BoaT
and of “Sweat Adeline."
m
m
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Give Golden Crest
Hose for Christmas
Thousands of women agree with this famous
star, for they know from long experience that
GOLDEN CREST Hosiery looks well, and
wears well! . . . Clear, flatteringly sheer Full
Fashioned Chiffon or Service weight hose,
with slenderizing French heels. 45 gauge.
All tmre silk from top to toe
Each pair packed in attractive gift box if dexirtd
Montgomery
Ward & Co.
STORE HOURS: 8:30
25-27 E. 8th St.
5:30.8 at. 8:30(o 9:30
Holland, Mich.
MAs Ljttle Children"
'T'HE survival power of
$ Christman, its persist-
ence as a world wide festi-
val, lies in the fact that It
quickens In all of ua the
sense of human kinship. It
gets beneath the surface
cynicism and releases those
liner Impulses which we all
possess. For a day we be-
come again "as little chil-
dren.’’ and the child In our
midst Is the symbol of the
Joy which we seek.
A Merry Christmas then-
merry became It brings to
ns the vision of love ruling
g in the hearts of men. and re-
£ newed hope that the dream
^ of u day may yet become the
perpetual reality. • j|
Blessing River Danube
It has been the custom In Ru-
mania front time Immemorial to
bless the Danube on Christmas
day. A procession of priests and
— _ I people dressed to represent Biblical
George A. John*, 73, who died j characters moves through the
Sunday at his home at Goshorn streets singing chants and so to
lake, a mile north of Saugatuck will , the bank of the river. The Ice Is
AT SAUGATUCK
broken, and a small wooden cross J
is thrown Into the water. Any one !
who can recover this cross Is re-
garded as extremely fortunate and
sure of good luck for the year to
come.
| be buried Wednesday in Riverside
cemetery.
Mr. Johns had lived on the old
! homestead more than <50 years. He
lived in old Singapore in his boy-
hood. When a young man he worked ;
in the Wallin tanneries at Sauga-
tuck and the Cappon-Bertsch tan-
nery at Holland. When the Canpon j
tannery closed down he entered the I
employ of the Buss Machine Co. of
Holland, driving back and forth
to his work.
Mr. John married Miss Nina Dor-
nan. ami they celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary in
1 May. Besides the widow he is sur-
vived by two sons, Lemuel and Rus-
sell: two daughters, Mrs. Maude
Annesley and Lou. and a brother in : months in Europe this past sum-Connectlcut. hud as her subject the “Pas-
sion Play" which she saw at
Ogerammergan.
-0-
The Christmas Store
Most Entertaining Gifts
The varied pleasures which may come through th • gift of a CAMERA adds to its
welcome af a gift for most any one. Our display vari. s from the moderate priced
to the most expentive styles, allowing ample choice from which to pick.
We make excellent enlargements from your Favorite Kodak Films
A Fine Assortment of Framed Pictures, Art Goods, Etc
Holland Photo Shop
D. J. Du Saar, Prop.
10 East Eighth Street
MRS. KOLLEN REVIEWS
.THE I* ASSIGN PLAY" AT
CENTURY CLUB
Phone 2230 Holland, Michigan
The Century Club met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. C. J.
Lokker and Dr. and Mrs. Win. M.
Tappan. Mrs. Martha D. Kollen
the speaker of the evening.WHS
Mrs. Kollen .who spent several
-« 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS Mrs. Kollen related the origin of
the play, which started over three
; hundred years ago. She also de-
Charles Van Der Schaaf. Jr., and scribed the scenic beauty of the vil-
wife to John Van Der Schaaf and , Jage. and how the natural back-
wife. Lota 22 and 39, Blk. 13, How- 1 ground is capable of holding 1,000
ard’s 2nd Add. to Holland. people while the auditorium has a
John M. Kornoelje and wife to ^  seating capacity of 5,300.
A. Patsy Fabiano and wife, Pt. Lot The play lasts an entire day,
5, Block “B" Add. to Holland. i staring at 8 in the morning until
Frank Bolhuia and wife et al to noon, then a two-hour recess, reop-
Peter J. Trimpe and wife, lot 27 1 c-ns at 2. and closing at 5:30. The
j Bolhuis Everett Sub., City of Hoi- , actors appear at 6 o’clock in theland. morning, and each performance is
William J. Baker and wife to ! preceded by devotions.
Frieda Braun Pt. Ix»t 1, Blk. “A" Preceding the address. Mrs. J. C.
Edward C. Smith’s Add. to City of Telling sang "Nymphs and Shep-
A Worth-While
GIFT
Holland.
Dick Boter and wife to Jerry
Flip^e, lots 137 and 138 Wnvcrly
Heights Sub.. Holland Twp.
Fred Van Wieren and wife to
Bert R. Van Den Brink and wife.
Parcel of land in Sec. 26-5-16 W.
, Park Township.
A. S. Ainsworth and wife to Dan-
: iel J. McaNlly. Lot 4. Stkkley Sub.
Park Twp.
#
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herds," by Purcell, “Two Magi-
cians,’’ by Curran and Syril Scott’s
"Blackbird Song." Following the
address by Mrs. Kollen. Mrs. Tell-
ing beautifully rendered “The Cru-
cifixion." by Curran.
A short business meeting was
held at which time. Dr. and Mrs.
S. Xettinga. the president of West-
ern Theological Seminary, were. 1
elected to membership. Mrs. Wm.
J. Olive, the^ president, presided.
CO. FARM AGENT TELLS
ABOUT CATTLE FOOD
Compares Beet Pulp With
Regular Fodder
Insured yes, but
for how much?
I hi* can only be conectly an*
ivered when an insurance expert
analyzes your present Insurance
protection. Then you will know
exactly how much lire insurance
you need.
Adequate insurance protection
can lx? obtained from this agency
of the HARTFORD FIRh IN-
SURANCE CO. It will pay
you well to let us check the value
of youi property with your pies-
ent insurance policies. 1 here
is neither any charge nor obligv
tion.
Visscher-Brooks
Just Telephone 4616
29 East Eighth St.
Holland, Michigan
Dairymen who may hi1 short of
roughage or silage may well make
use of dried beet pulp as a wet food
for dairy cattle, says agricultural
agent Milham. One pound of wet
beet pulp is equal to five pounds of
good corn silage. Aside from roots
wet beet pulp is one of the best
substitutes tor silage available.
It can be obtained from a
number of sugar companies in
Michigan where beets are sliced for J
sugar and the pulp dried. Pound
for pound it is worth approximately
the same as corn for feed but has
the advantage of corn that it is
slightly laxative and cooling.
Alfalfa is a crop that brings
more farm relief than any other.’’
says agricultural agent Milham. It
yields well, is a good cash crop and
one where there has been no sur-
plus and will be none for some
time to come. It serves as a foun
da* ion for the rations for all class-
es of livestock vet in ureas over 50.
per cent of the dairy cows never
receive any during the year.
According to Verne H. Church,
agricultural -tatistician, Michigan
had 2,809.000 acres of hay in 1930.
Of th s onlv 598,000 were alfalfa.
Alfalfa averaged nearly two tons
per acre while other hay averaged
just a trifle over one ton per acre.
Alfalfa stands drouth better1
than any other hay crop and the
seeding- wUl not die out as quickly
in unfavojfible seasons. For these
and otherweasons alfalfa is recom-
mended. Many farmers are sending
soil samples to the agricultural j
agent to test to determine the)
amount of lime necessary and it is i
i likely that the acreage of alfalfa in
the county will be greatly in-|
creased. Michigan has a good crop j
of alfalfa seed of al! varieties at'
prices lower than last year.
ARE YOU SURE?
Many people believe they have normal eyesight with-
out being conscious ol visual defects which could and
should he corrected by glasses.
A HCientitk examination will determine definitely the
condition ol your eyes.
II glasses are necessary, it is unwise to delay their use.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED'
A. M. VAN KERSEN
OPTOMETRIST
Aft C. Pieper’s Jewelry Store 24 W. Sth Sft.
Holland, Mich.
Latost and most scientific method
ffl
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The Gift of a Savings Account Provides
Many Opportunities to Forward the
Development of FinancialRespon-
sibility in the Lives of Your
Children
Check over these Gift Items:
GOLD COINS, NEW BILLS, CHRISTMAS CLUB,
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
EACH YEAR, more and more people give money lor Christmas
gifts, and we frankly do not know a more practical gift, no matter
to whom it is to be given. a ^ *
i
GOLD COINS and new bills always lead in money gifts. These
are put into attractive envelopes lor Christmas giving, and always
please. The envelopes are especially designed for gifts, and are free.
i
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT or Christmas Club lor the members
ol the family is sure to win approval.
We, at the HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK will be pleased
to aid you in arranging these gift.  /
Make This a Different Christmas- -
Give a Gift of Money
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Oldest Bank in Holland and Ottawa County
The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
Holland, the Town
Folks Real/ Lift I
__ HOLLAND CITY NEWS
_________________ __ _. Holland Michigan Thursday December 18 , 1930 Number St
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Trinitv Pnslnr i New Holland Minister Reviews Book “The Tercentenary Year” wrote in Behalf of the "u ,T "
Reformed Church of America
Seiberling Tires
4 PLY
REGULAR
6 PLY
REGULAR
SEIBERLINGS SEIBERLINGS
Size Price Size Price
29x4.40 $5.55 29x4.50 $8.15
29x4.50 6.30
30x4.50 6.35
30x4.50 8.25
28x4.75 7.55 28x4.75 9-40
29x4.75 7.65
30x4 75 7.95 29x5.00 10.15
29x500 7.98
30x5.00 8.1$
30x5.25 10.95
31x5.00 8.45 31x5.25 11.60
32x5.00 8.95
28x5.25 8.98
29x5.50 12.35
29x5.25 • 9.20 30x6.00 12.60
30x5.25 9.40
31x5.25 9.75
31x6.00 12.80
28x5.50 9.90
32x6.00 12.90
29x5 50 • 9.95
30x5-50 10.20 33x6.00 13.10
Steketee Tire Shop
77 E. 8th St. Ph.2160 Holland, Mich.
y astor
Tells Advantage
Of Celebration
REVIEWS PLANTING ON
GROWTH OF REFORMED
CHURCH IN AMERICA
A very interesting book review
was recently given by Rev. H. D.
Terkeurst as this relates to a his-
1 toric celebration of the Reformed
I Church in America.
Rev. Henry D. TerKeurst, new
nastor of Trinity church, Hol-
land, reviews the large souv-
enir volume. “The Tercentenary
Year." containing the programs
and addresses of the celebration of
the three hundredth anniversary of
the Reformed church in America.
The book contains views of Hope
college and considerable illustrative
and historical tnaterial of particular
interest to readers of western Mich-
igan.
In his review Mr. Terkeurst, a
Hope graduate, tells of the object
of this celebraticm and in picture
and story relates of the coming of
the Dutch who settled and estab-
lished New Amsterdam, now New
York City, and the establishing of
the first Reformed church in Amer-
ica in 1715. This is what Rev. Ter-
keurst has to say:—
By Rev. H. D. Terkeurst
Nations and peoples carry their
past in trailing clouds of history
behind them. So do religious de-
nominations. And they should. The
past offers the counsel of wisdom—
from it one ascertains direction,
and measures progress. Any insti-
tution not fortified with the find-
ings and revelations of history is
openly exposed to every danger.
The tercentenary year of the
Dutch Reformed church in Amer-
ica was not allowed to slip by un-
noticed. In 1928 a great celebra-
tion was arranged for by church
leaders and staged in New York
city.
• Notables from this country, in-
cluding representatives of all de-
nominations, had a share in the
program; also delegates from other
nations to deliver greetings from
their respective churches and uni-
versities. Even sovereigns had their
official representatives there to
speak for them.
Dr. Edgar Romig edited the en-
tire tercentenary program. The
very sizeable volume, entitled "The
Tercentenary Year,” is not only a
valuable reference book to which
students of history will refer, but
also is of interest because of the
able addresses and fine sermons it
contains. The oration delivered by
former secretary of state, the Hon.
Frank B. Kellogg, mav find a place
among the classics of modern elo-
quence. It is a magnificent appeal
for peace among the nations. Mr.
Kellogg also spoke of the *
found influence" of the Dutch
W&riB
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Don’t Use Your
Spear In Doing
Your Fishing
HUT IF YOU THINK YOU
MUST, BE CAREFUL TO
OBSERVE ALL LEGAL
RESTRICTIONS
The winter season of 1930-81
brings no change in the fish spear-
ing laws and with a year's experi-
ence with the spearing regulations
there ought to be a sharp decrease
, JiZj
DUTCH CHURCH AT ALDANY, ERECTED I7IET
TOWER OF MEMORIAL CHAPEL- OF HOPE COLLEGE
have been greatly moved when htr had learned from her that there
majesty, Queen Wilhelmina of The were 40 Reformed churches In the
Netherlands, through her official city. That was a happy point of
delegate, Dr. Jan Schokking, deliv- contact for England’s delegate with
ered her wonderful tribute to the the local churchmen at the tercen-
church that was planted here by tcnary.
Th^Z JXoutMD?,ncVdS « v KEE,, ™E 1
ing it, one’s own heart is recipro- church, whose ancestor was one of ‘.‘u0 lJ!t*re*t|,d in th‘* b,r‘K write to
call* touched. 1 the first ministers of the church t,h.en,L ^ti°n
Upon reading this tercentenary Tbere were even addresses from en- Fer(,inJ 8^^ 3
"oneTa^Zt^Yco'n*: ^
aa sgifiSMt ,
the earliest days of Manhattan pe church the blood sup- 1 L U 7m mk T AN
Amid the skyscrapers, it is a wit- 5ly of,i,het Mtion. This bock is evi-t (, AME
ness to the pious davs of Minult that th0 Reformed church for , , '
and Stuyvesant No other institu*- ye*rs has circulated good red u !rai l.H vfn Tribune (apt. Ed!
tion in America’s Urrest rorouacles into the state. ^ ul fTMdeepuigd his niche in the
be more hallowed with historic^ t church not cels. i‘|1l]a'K !’f llHven basketball!
 isociations The address of the offl ^ rnte(*- R would have been a mis- b'Htor.v la*1 ni8bt ul the high school I
W ! A"S!»V 0%^ !al,'; h*d il p«wii>«i "hi* KS V vV<y ^   
Re- land, H. G. Chilton, C. B?. G., h of h wou,d have h(,*n a Ifreat ,0"s- ,,n d,?ca 1 0'u,;hande<, *,;ol| w,.thiwili. n __ J - - -- . 1' ,‘V,, o "« the game yet to be
TORT NEW AMSTERDAM ON MANHATTAN IGLAinD
in the number of violations of these
laws during the next few months.
The regulations concerning winter
»|M>Hring in inland lakes and spring
spearing in the non-trout streams
were adopted by the 1929 legisla-
ture and were in force for the flrat
time last winter and spring.
To remind those planning to use
a spear during the coming seaaon,
the fish division has issued the fol-
: lowing brief digest of the spearing
I laws.
I Spears may lie used in the inland
1 lakes during the times when the
lakes are frozen. The species of fish
that may be taken by spear in the
lakes are pickerel (grass or great
northern pike), mullet, suckers, and
redhorse. The three fatter are all
suckers.
Lakes or ponds created by the
backwaters of a dam or artificial
barrier on a stream are part of the
stream and are governed by the
regulations applying to that stream.
Spearing in such waters is barred.
Conforming with the sentiment
of the legislature which declared
all inland lakes open to spearing
when these waters are frozen over,
the . conservation commission last
year refused to grant petitions
seeking the closing of local waters
to spearing.
Spearing ii not permitted in any
stream before April 1. From that
time until May 31, spearing for
non-gamn fish including bullheads,
carp, catfish, daco, dog-fish, gar-
fish, smelt, suckers, and whitefish,
is permitted from non-trout
streams. Spearing is permitted for
pike in non-trout streams from May
1 to May 31.
formed church on American civili- i peculiar interest to Grand Rapids ,*• „ni i » -rut- .7^.,.^,
zation- . people. Mr. Chilton mentioned that ' N op
his wife (formerly Miss O’Brien) *
The tercentenary celebrants must was from Grand Rapids and that he ^ ™ ' s • RDI’ER FY
€janhy
Christmas
i: of Course
mrnt
Ladies’ Bags * $L95 to $12.50
Largest and most complete assort-
ment in the city.
“Kayser” Full Fashioned Hosiery—
Boxed - $1.00 pair, and up
Gloves, wool and fur lined, -
Kid Gloves, blacks, browns.
Toilet Sets
Compacts
Silk Scarfs
Rugs
Bed Spreads '
Dolls, unbreakable
Costume Jewelry
Imported Holland Blankets,
Beacon Blankets
Men’s Shirts
Silken Daintiness
Gowns
Pajamas
Negligees
$2.9— $7.50
$1.95 -$5.00
$1. to $10
JOc to $5.
69c to $2.95
59c to $10
$2.95 to $7.50
50c to $5
$1 and up
- $12 and up
$2.95 and up
$1.00 to $1.95
Men’s Hose, boxed
Men’s House Slippers
Fancy Aprons, fast color
50c to $1
$1.95 pair
50c
COAT SALE NOWON
Prices Greatjy Reduced
All wool Blankets, bound
Baih Robes
Quilted Silk Robes
Silk and Rayon Pajamas,
Umbrellas
$4 95
$2.95 to $7.50
$5.95 to $15
$1.59 to $12.50
$2.50 to $12 00
Luggage Suitcases, Bags, Gladstones
$1 to $25
Pretty silk undies
Step-ins
Chemises
Bloomers
Bonnets
Sweaters
Baby Shoes
Booties
Infant Gifts
Rattles and Toys
Dresses
Legging Sets
Jackets
Blankets— and many other gifts for babies
$3.75 and up
50c to $5
special $1.00
and Overnight Cases
Pequot Sheet and Cases—
Boxed
Bath Rugs
Towel Sets
Christmas Novelties— Handkerchief
Cases, Bath Salts, etc., - 50c to $1.00
Linen Lunch and Table Cloths—
Sets at - - 50c to $15.00
Imported Rugs and Tapestries, $1. to $15
Motor Robes, all wool • $2.95 and up
House Slippers - $1.00 to $1.95 pair
Handkerchiefs, boxed, - 25c., $1.50 a box
RADIOS
All Electric $39.50 and up
I - 'fui.u m me t
, played to put Grand Haven in the
lend over Holland Christian 19 to)
18. The battle was one of the most:
tliri'ling and fastest games ever1
Allegan Gazette. — last week v. tn‘,8"0<| «n the local court. At no'
| the state Rii|)*vnir> rourt nworve | ,'urmIf tbe entire game was)
to the state nil lands along lakr s team in the lead by more than i
(caused by rtctfnon of the water tb‘‘ advantage going,
i and held thnt*Wl) extensions of jr(jm o"0 club to another during the
(land belong to the holders of the 1 e . , *. ,
| abutting land. They own In the \vn- Ha‘tengu U.K} ,hl‘ ,!°n 8 abar0 «f
Iter lins, wherever that may Is* J11' ho,|<,rs wit,i 10 points. He and
I Many suits at law have resulted Snbl'Mck , '^monstrated some nice '
(from the former decision. One of il0/, und were responsible for J
I them caused A judgment of 37000 ™ * ,,f tho foJnt0,!“- much
j against Burrell Tripp of Allegan. S" u " 'VT t0 (,r- H«-
He sold his casino property in i""’ thr^ kruard'‘ who Informed
South Haven wnveying to the „ ‘J'N 3"*' W,?vc.rf'
water line. The ^ hore recedwi th.. I,,rk'‘10 au'1 Naordhouae, all mid- I
I increase was claimed by the plate, Hol,land Cbri>^an,» «- |
and the purchaser brought suit be- ^down ' " ket,plnK the !
ciiuse he was deprived of what Mr. .d-v d_ *. M:¥ ,
Tripp had deeded to him. Mr. Tripp cc^r Sai\hTh
will not have to pay the judgment iar . /u “£ •
ELui'p.0;”"" Birai,arly “duat''v4 ad'a",""-‘ ih,;hhe'tM|
l_l' __ 0 __ | 11 n<* caused the local guards much I
SHERIFF STEKETEE TIKES 7^ '
,i,,vBHL™LAHSlWETT .UdidCn,/ cte? '
gon, was taken evening lo evfni" g tucTftVoM^d
a search of Helmer's home in Mus- , d' ! Timm Yl , a™' t1' :
SB.*! gra.-a.-s 5 “ S-5? ;
ftSE-Sr* iVl0de, Uru? Store
Queationed regarding the stolen fioor'Vrat sank "'i'1’1
property found in her possession, m“m “m ?h. s. f 'I
Mr, Lamp told the officers ah^ Hattie ,, ing Is ti l. Gr“nd
would not reveal the name of the ti„nu, ‘t ^ • I2,
man *h,> t°"k ,h- * ..... . *» PiS> and Ton mer^aeomf from the j
ifivld. Huttenga scored the only,
Grand Haven. counter* during the
1929 WILL hoed heVmon ; ihi
; of an 18 to 15 score.
No gift is more acceptable than Cecil
or Gilberts Delicious Chocolates.
Beautiful Christmas boxes 1 lb. to 5 lbs.
We make no charge lor wrapping for mailing.
room.
HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF
33-35 West Eighth St.
PHONE 4707 WE DELIVER
9
The above are just a few of the many specials we have to offer for Christmas
31 East 8th Street Su^iL, dr
the Masonic Temple, Monday even- 1 im.r whnr Mvll - K i1"' f;,Ur,th
mg. December 29th. This reunion |» m',(> , ,)vkhl,,s 8l'l’M the
will be in the form of a banqiS Cl L'",? ^  ,0?r\fronl und '
fee'.
^r^e-^i-Crr wilfhe"^ i ^ HW dX
the nurpose'of Sng iit VC \ fc? ,", L"!'rVe,l 12, l°,19' ,Thc !
of their classmates have been | to! th7.L I
. Invitations have been -ent I S Co"!ll .id'wMd! !
ound their basket eyes during the j
inn I rmrifwl t L. a. i . * 1
purpose of finding
some of their classmate __________
doing. Invitations have been sent > auart„r .o fn
out to the members of the class , n
' urging them to join in the reunion ! fi a| neriili aHVJZ ^
'as many have not seen their class- !theXe n ‘m t,e
mau., ..nee graduation. j bu^s .Vd ^l.rl,': llt' ^
MOON
'iDykhuia, F
of H-ihooek. F
Grand Haven (19)
G
Holland, Michigan
The goose hunters were out
Shi™ vth*e urrafionab'y warm Huttenga, C
weather. Not only were there no : njrkse (
atoms such as are the joy of goose ; Weaver* h
hunters but the moonlight nights i .\ordho' r
of later October and early Novem- 1 c’ '
her provided an ideal "out" for the 1
honkers. They fed at night and ' „
hung out on Lake Michigan during ,
the daylight hours. The change in Kh ,*rn f>
the moon should alter that picture. Timmcr F
« ^7T Brat, C ’
Bora, Not Made I Ditmar, G (cj
If he has lo develop his personal .Coven. G . .
Ily, the chances are he never win j
have a personally Hint Is notice 
FT
0
1
0
o
»
0
y
Holland Christian (18)
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i
nrfl iVirfi IVwnW ' n " Pcrwnalltv thol Is notlc
! “bl0.— Fort Wayne News Senrlnel
5% And Peace of Mind
See How Fastthis5( r PLAN will make 3
Your Investment Grow
L
$1 a week
In five years $ 295.17
In ten years 672.78
In fifteen yearsl, 156.29
$2 a week
$ 590 14
1,345.56
2,312.58
$5 a week
$1,475.35
3.363.90
5,781.45
Ottawa County Buildini
& Loan Assi
First State Bank Bldg.
sm&w
Referee. Knudson, Grand Rapids.
Wm.D
Mia
Four THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FREE All Goods Wrapped in Gift Boxes
6 More Shopping Days
Beiore Christmas
BUY USEFUL GIFTS
Just a Few Suggestions
OVERCOATS— Smartly Tailored
$19.50, $22.50, $26.75, $33.50
SUITS— Newest styles and Shades ^
AJarge selection at $22.50, $28.65 f
SHIRTS— Collar-attached, Neck-band
at $1.00, $1.65, $2.00, $.250, $3.00
TIES— A wonderful selection
at 55c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.85
SWEATERS, LEATHER COATS, HATS, CAPS
and many other items now on display
VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Shoes— Rubbers— Slippers for the whole family
P. S. BOTER & CO.
LOCAL
Edward Brouwer and Dewey
Juarama attended a meeting in
Ionia Saturday in connection with a
, rabbit show in projcreoB there. In
j the evening they attended the
quarterly meeting of the Michigan
State Rabbit association at Mich-
igan State College. East Lansing.
Henry Hotman underwent a ser-
ious operation at St. Mary’s hospi-
tal, last Saurday.
The quarterly meeting of the La-
dies’ Adult Bible class of the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed church
held Friday evening in the
ch ii
held
Mrs. DeBruyn, a graduate nurse
- of Holland, has returned from
In spite of the so-called “hard where shd was in charge
times" the Overisel Reformed 0f a ca„et nursing Mr. Wm. Tinney.
church contributed $95.79 more for \jra# Northuis of Zeleand, is now
missions than last year, the sum jn charge.
total being $550.00. These folks Several cattlemen from Drenthe
was
Chas. Samson, M. D.
Office 12 West 8 th St.
Practice limited to
EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT
live cheerfully even ,h«* i | ^ ^ ^ "'ly
means a sacrifice. 8tock show with their “fatted • ^ P-m. Lxcept W^^a>
calves’’, among them were William . P^- Salurda>' evenln^ 7*9’ Phone
B. H. Hoffman and Zoet Brothers Padding, Albert Kickover, Albert 1
saw the big bulls at Chicago Live Brinks, Marinus Brandt and. Pc
Stock Show. They didn't get any of Kleine Brothers,
that $10.00 a pound meat, however.! Mr. and Mrs. Will Vuerink of
— ^  - | Muskegon are the guests of Mrs.
Miss Sena Arink is living with Vuerink’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the aged Mrs. Hagelskamp, who Is Ed TerHaar. Mr. Vuerink has been
indisposed this winter and needs the seriously ill, and is endeavoring to
constant aid of Miss Sena. recuperate in the crisp country air.
FOR SALE— Good Butldlng Lot
on Van Kaalte at 92l>’ *t. Inquire
—News office.
K. J. BACHELLER
D. Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City Bute Bank
Hours, 10-11:30 a.tn.; 2-S A 7-8 p.n
Children who were recently chris-
Church parlors. Election of officers tened at the Reformed church were
GIBSON
was d and those elected were:—
Mrs. Peter Slagh, president; Mrs.
B. Veit man, vice-president; Mrs.
Stive Karsten, secretary and Mrs.
C. Prince, treasurer. Mrs. Mae Van
Marilyn Jean Kleinheksel, Harvey The Gibson PTA met at the
Jerome Beltman, Florence Joan school house on eceniber 5th. The
Voorhorst, Shirley Geraldine Pyle, regular business meeting was
Kunica Irene Schipper, Donald Dan- j transacted and a short program
nenberg, Chester Earl Mnutman, consisted of vocal solo by Elmer
TODAY
| iVrnis was elected assistant secre- Gene Vernon Immink. Bauhahn and a duet by Lillian |
tarv of the Federation of Ladles’ - Valkema and Edward Kunera. An ,
i Adult Bible Classes. A short pro- The Overisel weather prophet 1 interesting talk by Abraham Nor-
gram was given consisting of the culls this an “open winter”— con- 1 mun 0f Mesopotamia was given on j
following numbers: cornet solo by sidering that a few farmers are the marriage customs of the Arabs
Cornie Stekctee, accompanied by ploughing we will admit he is right of that country. Mr. Norman is at j
Miss Marian VanHuis; reading by for one®. present a student of Hope college.
! Miss Cornie Polle; reading by Miss At a congregational meeting of Holland, and plans to return toj
Norma Becksfort and a solo by a the Reformed church recently held Mesopotamia as a medical mission- 1
little Mary Schndelcc. A social the following were elected and re- ary. The program was enjoyed by
Tomorrow
Mai/ Mean
DISASTER
ejected for the coming year: Elders, a very large audience, as in addi-
Ed Gunneman, Harry Lamoen. tion to those in Gibson school dis-
'jartin Kroneraeyer and Benj. trict many came from the outlying
Maatman; deacons, George Klein- districts to attend the fifth annual
hcksel. Justin Schipper. Bert Tell- ‘ale of Gibson PTA. When the
man and Harry Rigterink. It was buying began the packages found
also decided to begin and encour- ready purchasers until the supply
age the u.«" of duplex envelopes. '*:>* Imallv ?xhnusted. Th- pack-
Preparutions are being made for age and grocery tables were pre-
Christmas programs in school here. I over by Mesd-amcs. Geo. end
At a. regular meeting of the Mis- Mi! ird Valkema, George Hcnnvnll.
sion Circle the following members nr. I J. Knnoru. A guessing contest
FREE - All (Joods Wrapped in Gift Boxes
hour was enjoved and refreshments
were served by .Mrs. Daniel Zwier
and committee.
Rev. and Mrs. William Kole were
I lisnntly surpised at the home by
their children last week Thursday
evening, the occasion being their
18th birthday anniversary. A so-
cial time was enjoyed and refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Kole; Mr. ami ...... . ......... . ..... ..... „ ________
Mrs. Dick Stolk; Mr. and Mrs. were elected to sene in their re- wi s in charge of Mrs. Lawrence
Claude Lappinga of Grand Riipids; jspective offices: President, Mrs. G. :“,'',ok<, and the prize was given to
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Strong, Mr. j Peters; vice-president, Mrs. James Mrs. G. Lobenhofer. The patchwork
.and Mrs. Dewey Jaarsma of Hol-iA. Kleinheksel; secretary, Mrs. J. MJ* H made by Mrs. Valkema and
land; Mrs. Benjamin Kole and Wil- Rigterink; treasurer. Nell Pomp; Mrs. Breaks was won by Gen Ber-
liam M. Kole. jr.. of Central Park, pianist. Mrs. .1. Poppen; assistant i m,n of Chicago. The fishpond in
Benjamin Kole l*eing in Chicago at pianist. Mrs. Ed Kooiker. At this ohaige of several young men under
the time, yvas unable to be pressntJ meeting a Christmas box was dir et ion of Clifton Valkema and
- | parked for Miss Jennie Dubbink at Wm. Ejork was well stocked and a
The Ladies Aid Society of the Oklahoma. Each member donating aoiuee of deLght to both young1 and
14th Street Christian Reformed a gift or as many as she desired,'®"’- •'l t''"sc "C salb refreshments
church held their annual meeting and the box has already been sent. 'Vl' ' nerved 1 thi committee, Mes-
last week Wednesday afternoon In ---- - - dem -s Bransberger and Part man,
the church pnrlors. The officers' NEW GRONINGEN .asnstei! by several members. The
elected for the ensuing year ure:j - — • „ , . Gil sen PTA extend their appi i-ia-
I Mrs H Bouma. president Mrs. G.! Born to Mr. and Mrs. Evert Blok tion of assistance renderev 4,yk
Havedink. first vice-president; Mm! I formerly of this pUce. now of Zee- m< bants of Holland and Sauga-
John Grevengoed. second vice- land, a young son . Thy stork also tui l:, jlso to friends from neighbor-
president
he sto
Kolk
COLLECTION
A regular Parent Teachers meet-
ing of the North Holland school
was held last week Wednesday ev-
Specialist of
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT
17 West 8th St
Over Meyer’s Music House
Office Hours: 10 to 12, 1 to 4,
7 to 8.
To the Tax Payers of
THE CITY OF HOLLAND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN i bK1-
That the General Tax Roll of
the Several Wards of the City of
Holland have been delivered to
me for the collection of Taxes
therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me at my office in
the City Hall, cor. River Ave. &
11th St. at any time on or before
c ucu ice- » sun
Mrs Albert Buter sec- 1 sunmiontd Mrs. Sam lk from i mg schoa. districts.
IrtarvV Mrs. William Brouwer, as- to take cure of the youngster - -
Mrj. >,*., mn Dr. M. E. House
inga. assistant secretary. Plans known here, took last week
were made for their annual bazaar Wednesday. The (.r m Rtaper
which will be held Saturday. Do- 1 took her at the ripe old age of 89
cember 20. at 28 East Eighth-st. (years. The funeral was held from
__ q __ the home at the Riverview Poultry
NORTH HOLLAND The next meetong of the Home
Economics society is to be held on .
January 27 at the home of Mrs. Ja- 1
cob Ramps. The last one took
ening. Rev. John VanderBeek. pas- j P.lacv at the home of Mrs. Henry
tor of the Sixth Reformed church Karsten. At that time. Mrs. J. i
. of Holland, gave an address on Lamps, one of our leaders, gave a
“Public School and Patriotism." very interesting talk ^d .lso
Henry Huizenga entertained with ‘h‘»"ed us on chart the Beauty in i
several marimba selections. hu.-n.ture Arrangement »n accord
Albert Knoll is entertaining the , ’Making the House Home-
neighborhood with his new radio, "kv-
“Static nothing." says Al— “we TTTupcTT^nnvi?
don’t have such an animal in the GKU*a
"T'christmus pro«r.m will f.a- ^
tui't* thi- closing of the North Hoi- «"tly informed of the birth of n
land School for Christmas holiday., baby daughter to Mr and M«. Oe,-
aceording to Superintendent Vander : g' . Huron*, of Corinth. Mrs.
•Ven. Teachers and pupil, have i Huumgn before her marnage was
be, mi co-ooeratinirt Miss Jennie Mast and the family
Rev. Herman Gaasen and family ^mer\y resided in this vicinity,
upon their arrival found a cozy par- The new arrival has been named
sonage all re decorated and ro-juv- 1 Henrietta.
enated as it were. I v( Tht‘ ^ emben of the Women J
A meeting of the P. T. A. wM|MiMion society met m the church
held on Wednesday evening. Dec- hasejnent on Thursday of last
16. It was a real w-orth-while 'veek Miss Nellie Zwemer of Hol-
gathering and the last before the 1 'and who spent forty years m ChinaHolidays.  ,i* a m,*8,on*ry Pave a very ,nter*
John Bosch, who lives in eastern j >Jsting discourse. . _
New York, is home for a visit with 
ts. His father, Walter j DRENTHE
seriously. ill for ; -
some time. Among the recent vieitors atj
North Holland school will be i Drenthe were Mr. Dick VanderKoIk
closed next week and will open | and lady friend. Miss Ruth Breen,!
again on Jan. 5, 1931. ;both of Holland.
i« 29c
<SOS!
15 west 8th Street
Handkerchiefs
HMumnaiM uiwMuwr iron*
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
1 H HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Men s, Ladies’ and Children's
5c to $1.00
Ladies' Silk Hosiery |
Covers and Scarfs
Plain and Silt Mixed
25c to $6.50 each
Lunch Sets, Cloth &
Napkins to Match
Pure Li hen
98c to $4.95
Your Policy
—It’s a H reproof barrier
between you and
Variousand insidious are
the sources of fires that
frequently wipe out the
result ol years of toil and
sacrifice. We can sell you
Fire Insurance inexpens-
ively— an invaluable safe-
guard for your peace of
mind
We also handle Compensation Insurance
Visscher- Brooks Insurance
ast 8th St. Phone 4616 Holland, Mich-
" ^yfhswersjo * * *  *-*-
. (lift RioMenii
WESTR ATE’S
Tapestry Table Ladies and Misses
Gloves
January 17, 1931
without any charge for collection,
but that five per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes remaining unpaid after
the above date.
I shall be at my oil ice on every week day Irom the pres-
ent date to and includ ng the 17ih day ol January’, between
the hours of 8 A. M. and 5:30 P. M. and on Saturday.
December 13, Monday, Dec. 15th and Thursday, Jan. 15th
and Saturday. Jan. 17th until 9 P.M. to receive payment
of such taxes as are ottered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 10th, 1930.
NICHOLAS SPRIETSF.MA. City Treasurer.
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
IMMMrUlttttBU'Ulir JMIkUIU'MiUUAtl
mimwi—i uiuji*— mimrvt-Mtfiu!
WM. A. THOMSON
( or. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, • MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
Baby Bonnets
Plain and fancy lace (rimmed
50c to $1.25 each
Sweaters
Men’s, Ladies' and C hildren's
$1.00 to $8.50 each
15 west 8th Street
Umbrellas
It. Xmas boxes
$1.50 to $12.50 each
Colo'd Sheets, Cases
In fancy boxes
$3.50 to $4.89 box
Bags and Purses
Beaut ilul Assortment
98c to $22.50 each
Blankets
All Blankets at
25 per cent off
Turkish Towel Sets
Extra Heavy
$1.19 Set
t —
Imperishable Marble and
*115531...':*# Granite Blocks
In our monument plant
we design and carve mar-
kers and other memorials
in the hardest of marbles
and granites. I hese ob-
jects ol art are imperish-
able and ts* lii*rnly set
upon their foundations in
the cemetery as to defy
the ages. From our many Iwautilul and appropriate detigns
there it one that we feel sure will meet your requirements.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
1 Black nerth and cne-half west of Warm Friend Tavern
If Wait 7th ft. Phono 4284 Holland, Mich.
• I
The Best Fuel~A Full Measure
-A • ' .
Reasonable Prices
We extend to our Patrons the compliments ol the
season. May the year 1931 be a
Prosperous one with you
HARRINGTON COAL
Two Places of Business lor Public Convenience
£
*
Hi
S
*
Hi
1
50c to $1.65 Pair
Men’s Fancy Hose
Boxed or Single Pair-.
19c to 75c
Children’s Hose
'Fancy or Plain
25c and 50c Pair
Lingerie
Philippine Gowns
in Christmas Iroxes
$1.00 each
Turkish Towels
All sizes
19c to 59c each
! Lined or unlined. Also fancy
wool gloves.
$1 to $5 Pair
Baby Blankets
Lambs wool tilled, satin quilt-
ed cover. Also all wool knit
and Esmond
98c to $4.50 each
Baby Hose
Pure Wool, Silk and wool and
all silk. Also mercerized. Black
whitc’or t<*n
25c to 50c pair
Dolls
Large size. Dress and Inin net
lace trimmed. Includes shoes
and stockings-
98c each
Ladies and Mens
Silk Scarfs
All New Styles
$1.00 to $3.50 each
Baby Bands ©Shirts
Part wool. Excellent quality
50c each
Stamped Goods
Ol All Kinds
5c to $1.50 each
Dance Sets, Vests, Chemise, Childs Zipper Suits
Combination Suits, etc. | ^ Qu|ors
In Christmas taxes Pajamas
Gowns. Bloomers, Step-ins.
50c to $4.50 each $4.50 each
Rayon Bedspreads
81x105- All Colors
$2.98 to $6.50
Christmas Wrapping
Twine, Tinsel Cord, Paper,
Cards, and Seals
5c to 10c each
READY-TO-WEAR DEPT.
Second Floor
£
£
S
S
S
X
!fi
S
*
COATS
All Ladies, Misses and Child-
rens Coats reduced to January
sale prices
25 to 30 pet. off price
DRESSES
Always makea ustlulgiit. We
have several hundred to select
from in all the new materials
and styles.
$5.95
ROBES
8th Street near Boat Dock
Holland
N. Side directly North ol
Grand Haven Bridge IWESTRATE’S
For Men, Women and Child-
ren. Fine Beacon Robes.
Wool Flannel Robes. Quilted
Silk Robes, Corduroy and
Negligee Robes. All prices
$3.95 to $25.00
Childrens Robes
$1.95 to $3.95
THfc HOLLAND CITY NEWS
1 LAMPS
BIBLE WITNESS I
HALL ANNIVERSARY
The openinjt of the Bible Witness
Hall, in Zeeland a year ago De-
cember 16th will be commemorated
by what might be styled an Anni-
tsAoMokt.
L. M. Rishel and Howard Brown,
former president of the Grand Rap-
Real Estate board, went to De-
ever^ evening ^n^ the 1“t.w.Mk in b“in“> for ^  JudM^f' ProU.'r
1 2628 -Esp. Jan. 8
STATE OF MICHIUAN— The Pro
bete Coart for the Coanty of Ottewe.
At e MMion of eeid Coart, held at
the Probate Office in the CityofGrand
Haven in Mid Coanty, on the 8th day
of Dec. A. D.. 1930
Preeent, Hun. Jtmee J. Denhof,
services on Sunday. The teacher R^hel corjwration
will be Mr. A. H. Stewart of i -
Goelph, Canada. He is a Scotch About 300 guests attended the
evangelist and Bible teacher of turkey dinner held in Hope church
In the matter of the Eatate ol
CLIFFORD J. ABBOTT, Decreaed
It appearing to the court that the
ent countries were sung and sev-  lirae and Pl,c< •* appointed
eral selections were rendered by a "7; •?d •" C^T
quartette composed of Miss Jean ^eT‘"d, "F,,0h* Mld defP,lrd bjr
8
tp
erman, Miss liaiel I’aalman, John aim befoir said court:
mines with Sir Harry Lauder and
was himself a similar entertainer
i until his conversion at Cape Grcton
I before the World War.
Mr. Stewart has been blehaed
I with rn ever-widening ministry
jnrd is heard with delight at Bible
Conferences in various parts of the ent.
country. Some from these part* ;
will recall his ministry at Gull Lake
1”«t summer. He has the story tell-
r.r's gift which touches the emo-
*ions .together with the canny wis-
dom and humor of the Scotch.
Deeply taught in the Word of God,
Somson and Harry Friestma. Cur-' It U Ordered. r*iat crediton of said
tis Snow also entertained, after dro-a»ed are required to prewnt their
which D^. T. W. Davidson gave dsima to »«H court at said probate
greetings to the large uumber pres- 0^CP "'t'0' b-fme the
ISih Dir W April, K D. HJI
at ten o'clock in (he lorenoun, aiid
time and place bring hcrehe <pp >int>The teachers ami officers of the
formed church held their annual
Sunday school of the Sixth Re-
meeting last week Thursday even-
ing in the church parlors. -Elec-
tion of officers was held and the
he also knows dife, and in miner following were elected: Frank
f-thion he has learned the secret of
H^rr’ng out golden treasures from
God’s Book.
Mrs. Albert Diekema 's undergo-
ne »rp-i*ments at the Butterworth
hospital in Grand Rapids. ?
TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS
Hints for Gifts
SI
all V
K Neckwear
and
J\
tailored,
comes to you in
one o f the finest
showings o 1 the
season. Mogadores,
Repps, Twills in
colors and patterns
$1.00
$2.50
SILK Mufflers in
the beitcr grades ol
Shantung, crepe
and repp are pre-
sented in square or
reefer styles. Plenty
ol colors and combi-
nations at
1.00
to
5.00
YieJ louse ofpfcwldeas
IM1 AO.tD UNIFORM INURNAIIONAL
Ideal Xmas Gifts
C:>me in and make your se-
lection of hundreds ol' beau-
tiful ,
LAMPS
at greatly reduced prices dur-
ing our Holiday Sale.
DE VRIES-DORNBOS CO.
i he Home of Good Furniture
s
UNDAY SCHOO
LESSON L
(Uy RRV. I*, a riTSWATER. I). I
ili-llibir <>r Faculty. Moody HIUI#
tiiHtltut# of Chicago.)
(O. m«. Wtaiern Nevapaix r Union.)
Lcison for December 21
TIMOTHY: THE INFLUENCE OF
HOME TRAINING
LESSON TEXT— AM* 16.1-3; Phi-
lippinnH 2:19-22; 11 Timothy 1:1-6.
3:14-16.
HOLDEN TEXT-~And that from n
child thou haat known the holy
ncrlpturcn. which arc able to ma I.*
thoe wise unto Nnlvntlon through
faith which I* In Christ Jenu*.
INTKHMBD1ATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Living for Christ in Our
II dines.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Religious Training in th)
Home.
Parentage (AMsI. Timothy’s
10:1).
Ills father was n Greek ami Ids
mother u believing Jewess, on hi*
Hint tier's side, at leust. he hntl 'A
godly ancestry. Frequently the In-
rtuence of the mother make* the
son. A pious mother and a pious
grandmother were hack of Timothy.
How thankful to God ought those
to he who have been blessed with
a godly ancestry. Christian hered-
ity and training are vital element*
which go to make up Christian
life.
II. Timothy’s Training (I. Tim.
1 :.1 ; II Tim. 3U4. IS).
His wise and faithful mother and
grandmother carefully nurtured
him In 'God's Word. He knew (lie
Scriptures from childhood ihmugh
their training. The faith which
came to . him througU his grand-
mother and mother did not come
through the laws of heredity, hut
through careful training and teach-
ing.
Three factors were involved In
hi* training:
1. Godly ancestors. Those who
have been blessed with godly ances-
tors should thank God for them.
Those who are lo be the parents
of the coming generation should see
to It that their children are not
handicapped by n wrong life and
wrong teaching.
J. A Christian home. The young
of the human race must remain for
the longest period under the Influ-
ence of their parents. Unending ex-
istence and exalted destiny demand
long and careful training. The
goodness and wisdom of God are
vitally reflected In Ibis provision
for humanity.
3. A diligent study of the Holy
Scriptures. Timothy not only was
taught ihe Scriptures from child-
hood. hut was commanded dili-
gently to study them (ch. 2:1.").
No home training or hereditary In-
fluence can possibly take the place
of personal study of the Bible.
III. Timothy’s Call (Acts lfl:2,3).
While on his second missionary
Journey In company with Silas.
Paul found Timothy at l.ystra near
Derhe. Perhaps he had been con
verted on Paul’s first missionary
journey, hut hearing a favorable rr^
port of him by the brethren, Paul
circumcised him so a* not to of-
fend the Jews, because his father
was a Greek. This was In harmony
with the decision of the Jerusalem
eouncll. It was a rase where con-
ciliation was possible without com
promise of truth. From ibis time
lo the end of Paul’s life. Timothy
was his devoted companion. They
were as a loving father and a duti-
ful son. .
IV. Timothy’s Character.
1. Of u retiring disposition (II
Tim. 1 :0). He had received a gilt
from God at the hands of the apos-
tle, hut It needed to he stirred up:
that Is, fanned Into a flame. Such
a temperament would mature in
touch with a great personality
like Paul. Each Christian lias, a
gift from God'* hand. It I* highly
Important that the God-given gift
he stirred -up.
2. Courageous (II
Having been stirred up and freed
from the spirit of fear. he. delib-
erately Identified himself with Paul
in his sufferings and trials. * Cour-
age Is greatly needed In doing Ihe
Lord's work.
3. Faithful (Phil. 2:20). Timothy
tarried In the difficult field of
Ephesus through many years. He
was the only man of the proper
fidelity to minister to the Philip-
plans. The secret of his faithful-
ness in such a position was his
fidelity to God's word.
V. Timothy's Ministry.
1. As a fellow missionary with
Paul (Phil. 2:22). Paul testified
that Timothy, as a son with a fa-
ther, had served with him In the
gospel.
2. As pastor of the church at
Ephesus (I Tlra. 1, 3, 4). Here Tim-
othy labored for many years, tact-
fully meeting the difficulties of that
great church. The secret of his
ministry, as that of all Christian
ministers, was \ that he had Im-
plicit confidence In the Scriptures
as God’s Word, and that he dili-
gently studied them so as rightly to
divide them In meeting the need*
of those to whom he ministered.
This Is the only way to meet the
needs which arise In the difficult
field of a pastor.
Newhouse, superintendent; How-
ard Scholten, vice-superintendent;
Mr*. J. Vanderbeek, superintendent
of the graded department, H. Kiek-
invteld, secretary: Jie Grevengoed,
treasurer; William Jekel, assistant
secretary and treasurer and Wil-
( liam Strong, chorister. It was de-
cided to give the old-fashioned
j Christmas program, Christmas
j night at 7:20 o’clock. After the
business meeting a short program
was given consisting of piano *o-
jlos by Bnrnard Vanderbeek; talk by
Frank Newhouse; reading by Mrs. I
j L. White: after which Rev. J. Van- 1
derbeek explained how the Brewton
| school for the Negroes in the south
was conducted. A social hour wps
enjoyed and refreshments were
served by Mrs. L. B. Dalman. Mrs.
B. Kortering, and Miss Evelvn
Hieftje.
The annual meeting of Ihe Wom-
en's Relief Corps was held last
veek Wednesday evening. At the
msiness session the fallowing offi-
"Wted: Mrs. Clara Dek-
ker, president; Mrs. Margaret
.urkham, senior vice-president;
'frs. Winnie Wutrous, junior vice-
ureeidfcnt; Mrs. Mae Hiler, treasur-
?r; Mrs. Anna Lawyer, chaplain;
Miss Minnie Van Bemelen, conduc-
tor, and Mrs. Jennie Damson,
guard. It was decided to send the
'ruit to the Soldiers' Home Annex,
r-rand Ranids, this week. Mrs.
Margaret Markham was appointed
first delegate and Mrs. Margaret
Lindberg, second delegate, for the
department convention which is to
he held in Grand Rapids. After
the business, a social hour was
enjoyed and refreshments were
served.
ed lor ihmsmining a- d *dju*tmi>nt
of all Moms am d-m ml- against a-dd
ri<-rea»e<1.
It It ruritirr oirtriHt. That i»ublir
n •lit r ihrtrtil hr given by eublit alum
of a ropv •" i l>ii mdtr, lur Dure
surcrasive week# prrvimtio taid oa
of hearing, *0 t e Holland Citv New
a news taper printed and rirculated i
taid tnuniy
IAMBS 3 OANHOP,
i u<Hn of Pro bat*
A tru« top)
CO <4 V WDKtVATKH
FegiMei nl P nutate.
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
Oflioe— over the Firat StateBank .
Holland. Mich-
Riplre# Janaar? 1
MOBTCACK SAI F
o 18891 -E*p. Dec. 17
STATE OK MICHIGAN- The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a settiun of said Court, held at
the Pr > hate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, io taid County. »a the 4th day
of December A D 1980.
Present! Hon JamraJ. Danhof Judge
of Probate.
la itw Matter of the but# of
ELIZABETH WOLFF.RT. Docoaaad
It appearing tn the court that the
time for preteniation of claim* against
taid eitate should he limited and that
. a time and place he appointed to re-
I ceive. examine and adjust all claims
and demanda against said deceased hy
and before said court;
DR&J.HANl
OSTEOPATH
Office at 84 Weat 8th St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. . 24 F. If .
and by appointmet i
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
iF.iliir#* Krh. Jl)
MORTGAGE MALE
( It it Ordrred. That creditor! of taid
dre^atrd are nquired to present their
Default liavinp b«n m.<V in -he n.wlL U> taM court at laid Probate
linn# of a pertain mortmure »i«n«l aitii : Office on or before the
"'•coleii )•«• J* ''r V«e#at <* !«( Jennie | liL h»« in., I A D 10*1
Vrenitra. his wife. \o Ihe (’nonell of lloiw; 91 U*' 1,51
i ...hue. • Niciuitaii n.n«Mniion. »n tN-i^her i at ten o’* lock in the forenoon, taid
MU- ' .. ......... . t*"* ^ ..b»
The Elizabeth iSchuyler HumM-
'n Chanter, Daughters of the
'meri-nn Revolution, held their
December meeting last week Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Harold
McLean. The hostess was assisted
'v Mrs. Myrtle Beach. The regent
"no"" -ed he receipt of the hooks,
‘The Life of Rev. A. C. VanRaalte",
v Dr. H. E. Dosker, written in
"Hitch, given hv Mrs. D. Yntema to
tc presented to the library of the
National society. "The Unknown
Va'h'n^on." hv Jihn Corbin, giv-
" b" M’s* M'Hred Stone to be
Maced in the Holland library, and
he first volume of the History of
'he Daughters of the American
devolution of Michigan, purchased
hy the chapter to be placed in the
ity library. Mrs. James Martin
irged the members to come out
Thristmaa eve for th° annual sing-
ng of carols. Mrs. Mmrtha Robbins
'old of the clothing to be sent an
ex-soldier at Camp Custer. Miss
Mildred Sherwood asked contrihu-
'ions for the box of knitting and
ewine material to he sent to Ellis
Gdand in January. Th? High school
"iris’ Glee club sang three beau-
Gful Christmas Carols after which
Miss Beatrice Denton dressed in an
attractive red and blue Dutch cos-
tume, told how St. Nicholas day is
observed in the Netherlands, con-
trasting it’s celebration with
Christmas costumes.
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STATE Oe MICHIGAN |p ’r.-hai.
Luurt lor the Coutny of 0>ta>a
At a M## on of said Couti. rid at
ihe Probate Office in theCity of Grand
Hsvrn in #uid Couniy, o > u»r 9*h day
of Dec.. A. D. 1980.
Preari’t: H**n .Ixme# J. Hnnhot,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Dirk DIRKSE. Drc-md
P.*ter Layendyk having filid in taid
Hi o titiiin, oraying f.i# license to te I
he interesl of taid ettatr in rerlain i
eal ettatr therein dvsctit«r.
r It it Ordervo rhs* tnr
UhO.yaf Jin, A P 1931
at rn I'cowk tit i fir forenoon, at said
prohalr rtfficr .hr ail h tel V ap- 1
poin'rd fm n-aiii’g -aid iM-'tiiim, apd
(hat al pettont n er ,i»n in taid et-
tatr appt-ar befotr said coum, at said
time and pla e. t« show cauar why a
license to sell rhe inurrti of said es-
tate in s*id red e»ia'e should not be
granted;
It it Further Ordered. Thar Pobiic
notice thereof he Aiven Lv public*
lion of a copy of this n'drr for thrae
tuccettive werk# previou* to taid day
of heannA in the Holland City New*,
a newspaper primed and circulated in
taid county.
| A MRS J DANHOF,
A true cony Judge #f Probate
Cor* V*nci» Water.
Ifoiriaier of Prnnete
Mirhlsan. In Liber 102 ..f Mortr*«rr# on
iwtte 4S6 on Deeen l*rr 16. 1116, *>n which
mortaaKr there U dalmetl o* hr ilu# at the
rime of thle notice fur pilncii>el and inler- 1
i»t ihe nil. i of Three Tbuuniuid Seven Run
dred N'nely-aeven and Ml-ii*i Dollar*
( I*'. 9 ..'.III, and an altorney fee a* iaovid.il
in »aid MiorU ngr
NOTICE IS HKREMY GIVEN "at by
virtue of the iiower of aale •-nlained in
taid rnortaaae and by the «ialule in >ueb
rate made and iirovided on Thnradajf. Jan-
uary 6th. I9SI. al elerm o'r’ork In t e
morning Central gland art! Time, t' a inalei-.
•' vneil will, al the front dov of tin- Court
limine In the City of Grand Raven. Mle'-
Iran tell at imblle aVr'i r* r« Ihe hiirheal
bidder the prendae* le»rribe*l in «ald mon-
gage for a tun, aufRelent t" ua> 'b# ’irlnel-
l-al aum on aaM moriga|-e im-e" er y||h In-
tereat and all legal e at* *M r'ar- -
|itemi*ea In aaid mortgage being d ear r I boil
a- follow# :
The ea*! one-hall of Ihe Mtulhwe*! iiuar
irr of t'e n'lrilmeel iiuertrr and Ce
nori'eaat uuerter of t’-e «nit'weat
iiuarter. r ee -t five (M acre# m re «r
'e » in t'e aouthweat emner owned b>
Win. /.'nnebell, and ti-al i>arl of tie
n'ir*h»e#t nuerter of I'e toui'e-*! nuar-
ter bounded by a line eommeneing nine
(III nd» and twelve ll'J) feel m-rlh of
the aouthwe#! corner Ihereof. and run-
n’ns t'enee north nineteen ilHI rule on
My quarter line of aaM aeellon nine (91:
Mere- ah 'll'' #niil'ee»i eleven (III rial*
end twe've il'.'l feel In the «o.ral|eil North
RolUnd road a* ll n-iw run*: Ihenee
nlong Me edge of #*M North Holland
road ei'-bteen 11*1 rod* lo |!>e |i'aee of
beginning, all in *eei|on nine (91 In
Tov ni'-l'i five (61 nonh of range Aflren
(If) went K-eeolIng frqn the aboie de-
•rrih.ll iwreel of land that |«rl 'hereof
mnveyed by Arle I ageatee and w ife to
WlUiai*. 7,’inn -held hv deed bearipy date
AitII 60th. IMIt, ami recorded in Uber
III* of d -ed# on page JU.
A’*'i the weal title-half of |h# nouihueat
ouarter of Me p Art* weal uuartar of «ee-
H.n nine (91 Town five (6) north of
Def#uli having been made In the ropdi-
ihpa of a eertain mortgage •hrawl and e»-
• rutgd by Deri Klagh and Anna Klagh. Ma
wife aa mortgagiir*. to the Flrat State
Hank, of Holland. Mleb.. a forporatlop aa
m«*rtirrger. on Aiwll 1l)ib. A. D. 1916.
w'-Mi aald mortgage wa» reenrde.1 in the
o(flee of »*-e Regie ter of I teed# for Ottawa
Connie. Mie*<|wan on A'^il 16. A. D. 19*6
in f.ilier It* of Mortgage- on png# 166.
e ' le'- *ald mortgage wa« *ahae<|oeiitly aa-
ilgnrd In ihe Grand Ra»ld* Trgai Coot-
' rti' of Grind R-t4d*. Michigan. *ald aa-
(•r |p» rkHminalinn and adjuitmcnt of algoment #1*0 being ree-inlul in the nffiee
all -lum* and demand, aoain.l aaid R'wlaler of IVeil. for OtUwa Cogn-
Iv. Michigan In Uher U9 of Mortgages on
oage .Tift on wl leh morigage Mwra
all claitpi and drniAndt iRaintl taid
dreeand
It it Further Ordered, That public
n.iiirr thereof be ifiven hy publication
of a copy of thiaorder for three turret
five week* previou* to taid day of hear-
ing in the Holland City Newt, a newt,
paper printed and riiculated io said
county
JAMM J. DANHOF.
Judge of Ft abate.
A true ropv -
CORA VANDKWATKR
Register of Probate
Expires Fob. 21
MORTGAGE SALK
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
-itrned und executed by Elbert
Hockley nnd Violet Rackley,
husband and wife aa mort
trafrra. to the Peoples State
Hank of Holland, Michigan, a cor-
poration as mortgagee, on Novem-
ber 21, A. D. 1926 and recorded In
the office of the Register of Deed*
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
November 23 A. I). 1925 in Liber I
117 of Mortgages on page 58, on J
which there is claimed to be due at |
the time of this notice for princi- j
"p| and interest the sum of Nine
Hundred Seventy-three and 55-100
Dollars und n attorney fee us pro-
and
l« elnumil III he ilur «• M # Mmr of thle no-
tice fuc iirincluol und inleteat Mi# turn of
Tbic# Thuu-aBd tine Hu ml mi Twenty-fire
’•nil r:.|uft Dnlli-ra ami an attorney feo aa
pro* Med in Mid murlgag*. and no (git or
•r ccn'iiig* al Uw iq ving iie#n Inititatod
I" neoier Me moneys secured by «aid mort-
gage
NOTtt E IS HEKF.HY GIVEN that bn
>1-1# »f i ha power of tale eontalned ia
.aid iu»riKa*e and the statute In aueb mas
—#,1# #nd |iro\ likil. on Monday, ib# 2nd
, day of March, A. D, 1931 at two o'clock
ill Me afternoon Central .Standard Hme,
| Me underslgiwil will, at th# front door of
e-iori home In the rllr of Grand Haven.
Mirblgan. «e'l al public aueiion lo tiw
Myheat blilder the pretulae* drier (bed in
! «iid morigage for a cum suffirianl to iwy
i the prlneipal sum of .aaid mort gas* V>-
| grth#r w ith all lnter#«i and legal (oat*
and charge*: the
n* follow a i
promiaoa being deacribod
Tie Mnulh Twanty-Uiroe (*•) faot of
le Weat one-half (14) of Lot Four
41 ami the North Twenty-taro (tt)
feet of the Weat one-half ('4) of Lot
Five (6) of Hlock Hlxtythrm (61) af
• h<- iwlglnel plat of the City of Hoi-
land. Mirhlgnn. according lo tba rw-
eonlad p'at thereof.
D«*edi Ttd# 2nd day of December, A. II.
19*6.
GRAND RAP IDS TRUKT (XI.
fnt.ker A DenHerder, Ai-lgnao.
Ailorneya fm Asalinrv.
Hualneaa Address:
Holland. Xl«bigan.
Expire* Jan. 17
... ..... . ...... ..... vided in said mortgage, d no
ranve AfTeen'il’VwMi. Cintainlnit in all suit or proceedings fit law having
" been instituted to recover the mon-
ey* secured by said mortgage.
' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
a^venty-Ave (76) arrea of land mors
le*.
Ami also the following described prem-
!•#•: Th# n»rth half (N'^l of the ninth-
#a*( quarter (SK1*) "f *be northwest
'uarter (NWUI and lb# southwest quar-
ter (8WU) of Ihe aouthaa.t quarter
IftR'i) of the northweat quarter (NWii)
of .Section nine (91. Township Av# (5)
north of rang# fifteen (IB) weal, eon-
talnlng thirty 1*0) aerra of land, he the
aaiqe more or lea#. All the above land be-
ing In th« Township of Hniiami, Ottawa, Standard Time, the undersigned
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided that on Monday, the 23rd
day of February, A. D. 1931, at one
o’clock in the afternoon, Central
County. Michigan.
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
Mortgayee.
1bii"d' T1 1* '.’ml dav of October. A H.. 1910
LOKKFIt A DEN HERDER
Ai'..rm.vi for M"riunger.
Holliind Mirblgan
our
Expires Dec. 27
NOTICE OF APPROACHING
DISSOLUTION
To the Stockholders and Creditors
if FARR AND PIANO COMPANY,
i Michigan corporation:
Notice is hereby given that said
orporation is about to be dissolved
mrsuaiit to the provisions of Act
Vo. 81 of the Public Acts of Mich-
gan of the year 1921, permitting
voluntary dissolution of solvent
’ompsnies. All creditors are here-
by requested to present their
laims at the office of said corpor-
ation, No. 573 Columbia Ave., in the
?ity of Holland, Michigan, on or
before the ,31st dav of December,
X. D.. 19.:0[
Dated December 9, 1930.
FARRAND PIANO COMPANY i
By Arthur Van Duren, President
V. R. Hungerford, Secretary.
Th“ above notice is given in
compliance with the law, although i
'here are ro known creditors, bond-
Vlders, or holders of preferred
stock.
Farrand Piano Company.
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dTATE OF MICHIGAN Tb» Probau
Court for tba Coooty of Ottawa.
Al a srMion ol said Court, held al lb
Probau Otfim tn lha Cliy of Grand Ha*a«
in »eid County, on thr 8th day of . »c
A D 193(1
Praaant, Hon Jaai#a J UanlwM. Ju-u
of PrabaU
In tba Matter ol tba Eataia o'
JACOB WOIFBR1 Doc — d
K'iwird R W-ilirr* havue fi ed in
said < <>uit hi# p# iti .i p aui A that
aaid Conn a«4juHin«t- >,nd o. iftmine
the date "f d nth < f said iDfea-ed. ih#
names ofthose mticlrd by surrivnrthip
toivaleata'r in wh"h said d<-cra-e'
had an interrat a* life tena"t, join1
tenant oi lei ant hv the ent retv. and
othei facta osi-ntial to a detrrmin tior
of the righ'* of the panin in errster
in waid reel ei a’e;
It is Ordered, That ihe
13 day of January, A. D. 1931
at ten o’c'ock in the forenoon, at taid
probate office.be and i* hereby appoint
ed for examining and allowing said
accoant.
It is Further Ordered, hat p
blic notice thereof be given bv publi-
cation of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
aid day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper p mted and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J DANHOF.
JudA* of Probata.
A trua copy— 
Cora Vandewater
Retiiter of I rohate
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplied
Phone 5f)3« 49 W Rth St
LangelaiKl Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland. Mich.
EXPIRES JAN. 10
MORTGAGE HALE
D«'l»u't having been mn«l» In Me mn'll-
'•iii of m ee'U'n f»wt|'nge ilgi-it i-H
.eeiitnl )>.- .lane* Buy* and Geri-uile
u‘ «, I* ' If*, i-'itl J n liny# eml J *al'-
U- 1. h i 'vl e a- "VTlceg'.ia, to Jol'n
V.'-rn'i'n*--' him! Ile"*-v '/Inter on T hv
•*— I" 9. r*v' r#r--rde«l In Ihe "fflee
af the Reglsler of Deeds for Ottawa (’.win-
•y. Mleilg. ,t. on E-hrnary •.•7. A. I* 't'9.
n Liber 1 of Mmigave* on i.nge SMI. I
' lr »i'i<l "V 'tgi're waa asah'ned to Mel
po '#• S'a'e IVnl' of It t'laml Mle'-lgen. *
.• F* hrt-Mi v 29, A IL 19‘.'9. mPI aailvn-
man) beiut: rec'ileil In the olfre of Mild
Re*-i»lrr "f Ihuli on Februarv 27. AD. »
'•29. In I Iher 9* of MortKage# on liage 2M.J
'n which morigawr there i# c-lalmed tn In- j
•toe e' the time of thla nolle# for nrinrl'iil
and Interest the «um of Twenty-one Hun-
dred Three ami 30-100 Dollar* and an at-
torney le# a* i>rnvided in said mortgage
Notice i* hereby given (hat by virtue of
'he power of sale contained in said mort-
gage and Ihe Malule In Mich raac inade
»ml provided, on Monday, the 12th day of
January. A.D. 1911. at eleven n'elnek in
Ihe nM>rning Central Standard Time, the
undersigned will, at the front d«g'r of the
Court House In the City of Grand Haven.
Michigan. *#11 al puhlir aueiion Pi lb#
hlghrsl bidder the premia#* dene r I bed In
said morigage for a sum sufficient m pay
Ihe principal sum of aaid mortgage to-
gether with inieresl and all legal nwt# and
rharce*. th- pretnltca in said morigage be-
ing deirrihrd a* follows:
!>it# Niimbrrni Thirly-two (32). Thir-
ty-al* '.16), Klfly-two (62). Flfty-t'ree
(63), Sixty (60). Sixty-one 1*1). Sixty-
l wo (62). SIxty-aeven (67), Seventy-two
(72). Seventy-three (73). Seventy-aeven
(77). Seventy-eight (781, Eighty-three
1*3), Eighty-four (HI). Eighty-five (85),
Kighty-aix (86), Eighty-«even (87).
Eighty-nine (89). Ninety (90), Ninaty-one
(91). Ninety-two 192), One Hundred Ten
1 1 10), One Hundred Eleven (III). One
Hundred Twelve (112), One Hundred
Thirteen HID, One Hundred Sixteen
(116). One Hundred Seventeen (1)7).
One Hundred Forty-three (163), One
Hundred Forty-seven (1671. One Hundred
Forty-eight (118). One Hundred Sixty-
four (1*4). One Hundred Seventy -One
• 171). One Hundred Seventy-two f 172),
One Hundred Ninety-five Il9f>), and Two
Hundred Four (204). of Chippewa It-aorl
Plrt. Township of Holland. Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof
Dated : Till# I5ih day of October. A.D 1910.
PEOPLES STATE RANK
will at the front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. Michigan, sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder the prem-
i*e* described in said mortjtaice
for a sum sufficient to pay the
principal sum of said mortgage to-
gether with interest and all legal
costa and chargea. The premises
being described as follows:
Lots 302 and 303 of Jenison
Park, Park Townahip. Otta-
wa County, Michigan, accord-
it'g to the recorded plat there-
of.
Dated this 20th day of November,
A. D. 1930.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
I.okker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Huxiness Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Assignee
Expire* Fab Xl
MORTGAGE MALE
j LiMo-r & I'en Under
Attorney* (or Aioignce
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambubtnce Service
EXPIRES JAN. 10
MORTGAGE HALE
Phone. 5287
e« v o»h a*
CLARE E. HOFFMAN12682 Expire! Jan 3
STATE OK MICHIGAN-Th* Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
A' a session nf said Court, held at !
Tkn. 2:1-8). the Probate Office in the City of Grand I
Haven in «aid Coanty. on the 9th day
if December A. D. 1930. I
ludgVofProbau J,m*, J D"nh0r' Por your fH"Tenif'nce- Arrange f#»
Default having been made in the condi-;
'ion* if ii certain mnrlgage aigntil ami I
e.ecutnl hy Jamb A. Elenbaa* and (ornej
"nllin-* t Ha Klenhaa*. hi* wife, a* mortgagors, lol
( First Si ill# Hank of Holland. Michigan, a
..... | corporation, a# mortgagee, on November ,
| 23. 1X27. wl ieh mid morigage was recorded I
in the office of the Register of ll.nl* for)
f'ouniy. Michigan, on November
WHEREAS, default ha* been ma.*# in th»
payment of money# ucc-iml by a mortgage
dated November «. Itt‘6, executed and given
by t>1*in A. Whale', of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan. *• mortgagor, »•* The
Flrai Slate Hank, a MleHgan for "oration of
Holland. Otlrwa ('minty. Michigan, a*
morlgarec. which mortgage waa recorded tn
(be office of the Register of l»ecdii for (M-
lews County. Mirhigan. on the llih day of
November. A. D . 1915. In liber 192 of Mori-
gagr* on page 2*6. on w'blrh morigage
thore i* rUimed io lie due al tbit lime the
mm of TVre# Hundred Twenty-two and
26-100 Dollar* 16322.26). irlnr r' ••n<'
in'erest, ned an altorney fee of Fifteen
Dollar* (116). being the legal altorney ie«
in said mortgage provided, and tax#* »o the
*..m of Tv enty-thr#* ami 92.HMI D<il|ar*
(133.92), and no suit or proceeding* having
been Instituted rt law in recover Me debt,
or any oari thereof, *erurrd by said mort-
gage. whereby the power of "ale rnntalned
In Mid mortgage ha* become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice i« hereby
given that by virtue of the aaid power nf
sale and in itirsuanre of Ih# statute in
such ca#e made and provided, the »sid mort-
gage will lie ("rectos'll hy «al# of th# pre""-
De# therein ilen-iih.il al imblic auction, to
t' e highest bidder, s' tic north front door
nf the rourt house in Me City of Grand
Haven. Ottawa County Michigan, that be-
ing the place wherr ihe eirruit ronr' for
the county of Ottawa I* held. <>u Monday,
(he 23rd day of February. A. D.. It'll a'
two o'clock in the afternoon of t'nt dale
which preqiiiM-* air deacribed in said morl-
rage a* follows, lo-w|i:
Tlte fnl'nwing ileiM-rlb«<l h nda and
l.remise* •ituated in the Townshl • of
HoIImmI. Count)' of Ottawa. Stale of
Michigan, vl*. : The norf- ha'f of 'he
M-e north half of the Miuthweit quarter
of Seel ion ten flit) ln» n-hlp flee (5|
north of range sixtarn 1161 we»t. ar-
c inllng to the remrded olal of al'1 #d.
dlllon. on ler.ird in the office of the
Register of I '•••it- (or said Ottawa
County. Mirhigan.
Da*e«l thi# 25th dm ol November. A M.
193(1
FIRST STATE HANK.
M». "'-a.—c
Holland. M'Vhignn
Diekema. Cro## *• Ten Cate.
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Htiiines* Addiei*.
• Holland, Mirhigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortfan
signed and executed by Albert T.
Van Dyke and Tena Van Dyke, his
wife, as mortgagors, to Abraham
C. Rinck, Sr., as mortgagee, on
August 23, A.D. 1924. which said
mortgage was recort*! in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds
fer Ottawa County, Michigan, on
August 25. A.D. 1924, in Liber 134
of Mortgages on page 320, on
which mortgage there in claimed to
ho flue at the time of this notice
for principal and interest the sum
of Fifteen Hundred Sixty and
00/ 100 Dollars, and an attorney fee
a* provided in aaid mortgage and
no suit or proceedings at law hav-
ing been instituted to collect the
sum secured by said mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
mined in said mortgage md the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided op Monday, the 19th day of
January, A.D. 1931, at eleven
o'clock in the morning, Central
Standard Time, the undersigned
will at the front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand ttnven,
Michigan, :r!l at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises de-
icrihofl in r.uid mortgage for sum
sufficient to poy the principal sum
together with interest and all legal
costi nnd charges. The premises
being described as follows:
Lot Seven (7) of Mr Bride’*
Addition to the City of Holland,
Michigan, all according to the
recoided plat thereof.
ABRAHAM C. RINCK, Jn
Executor of the Estate of
Abraham C. Rinck. Br.
Mortgagee.
Dated: This 21st day of October,
1930.
Lukker £ Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holism], Michigan.
Expires Jan. 24
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Leon Hamm and Lovina
Hamm, husband and wife, to The
Michigan Trust Company, a corpor-
ation, organized and existing under
anti by virtue of the laws of the
State of Michigan, with principal
office* located at Grand Rapids,
Michigan, Trustee under will of
James McDonald. Deceased, dated
the 9th day of August, A.D. 1927,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of
OtUwa nnd State of Michigan, on
the 26th day of August, A.D. 1927,
in Liber 122 of Mortgage*, on page
220
That the principal secured by
said mortgage was due on Febru-
ary 9, 1928. and interest due there-
on is unpaid and on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
tlie date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest the sum of Four
..... ...... . hundred eighty-nine and 37/ 10ft
| Dalian and an Attorney's fee of
12629 Kxp I’ec. 20 Fifteen Dollars as provided for in
STA TK OK MICHIGAN- The Pro- laid mortgage, and no suit or pro-
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
Ottawa n.^. ..... . „ , ... - -- .
2.*'. 1927 in l.iher it; of Mortirav* on .*«# hair Court for fhr C-unt v of Ottawa reeding* at law having been insti-
-ui-t. *— *-• — * ------ ----- ------ • tuted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
821. wh ch sniil mortuaK# wa» aubnequrntly
akMvnui to the Grand Rai'id* Trust Coni- Af a ‘Maion nf said Court, h#ld at .
I i>any "f Grand Rapid*. Mirhijran on which 1 the Probate Office in the ( itv of (‘rand cun-'u j1
, rroriyaai. there is flaimed to h# due at Haven in .aid rn«n.« o-j ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that hy virtue of the power of sale
In the Matter nf the Estate of
DERRICK T. VAIL. Drreaaid
It appearing to the court that the |
time for presentation of claims agaioit ,
said eitate should be limited, and that
a time and place be apoomtefl to re- 1
ceive, examine and adjust al) claim*
and demands agalnat said deceased by
and before uid courti
It is Ordered, That creditori of
said deceased are required to present
their claims to aaid court at aaid Pro-
bate Office on or before the
15th Day el Apri , A. D. 1931
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claim* and demands against aaid de
ceased.
It ii Furtker Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
j nf a copv of thiaorder, for 3 succewive
week* previou* tn aaid day of hearing
in the Holland City New*, a newipa.
per printed and circulated in said
County.
JAMES J DANHOF.
A true cp*: Judga of Probata
Cora Vanda Water, '
RafUtar of Probata.
Appointments Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
Phone 5291 32 E. 8th St
ft tUTlMCnvn MAUM MAM/TI
Distinctive Memorials
Reasonably Priced
Ottawa- AIlegan-K ent
Monum ent Co.,
71 East Eighth St. hh«n« 1811
. mr-s « p I'aiinrsi nr iw nut- git
1 the time of thi* noiioe for |irinrii>al ami
• inierest the sum of Twenty-three Hundred
Ninety-five aci 35-11*1 Dollar* aial an at-
| torney fee a* i>roviiled in said morticair#.
Nolire is hereby aiven that by virtue of
the i«wer of sale eontalned in snid rnort-
t VHur ami the statute in aurh ram* made
I nnd iirovided on Monday, (he 12th day of
I January A.D. 1931. at eleven o'clock in the
| morninit Central Standard Time, the under-
i slimed will, at the front door of the Court
( House in t'e City of Grand Haven. Mirh-
iyan, sell «• I'uhllc auction to the hiyl.est
j bidder the premise* deacrihed in said rnort-
, Kaye for a »urn Miffirient to pay the prin-
 eiial sum of Mid mortyaye toyether with
intere*!. past due tax## and all leyal c ists
| ami chary**, the premi*es briny described
I a# follows:
The South one-half ('^) of |yil« Nine-
teen (19) ami Twenty (20) in Hlock G
of Ho# man's Addition to Hi# City of
Holland. Mirhiyan. acrordiny to the re-
corded plate thereof
Latpi : Till# 16th day of October. A.D. 1930.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.
Asaimee.
Lnkker A fien Herder
Attorneys for Assignee
Husiness Address : Holland. Mich.
Dr. J. 0. Scott
Hours:
Dentist
8:30 to 12:00
1 :30 to 5 p.m.
212 Med. ArttrU Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Phone
6-4604
Hav#n in aaid County, on ihr 2nd
da) of I)rr#mbpr A (». 193ft
Present, Han lames J Danhof.
Judge of Probate
In ihe Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM BANNE, Deceased
ll appearing to ihe court that the
contain**! in taid mortgage, and the
HUtute in such case made and pro-
vided on Monday the 26th day of
January, A.D. 1931, at 11 o’clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
, . , , , at the north front door of the Court
time tor presentation of claim# against House in the city of Grand Haven,
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed tn re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court:
D is Ordered. That creditor* of Mid
deceased are required to present their
claims lo said court at said Probbte
Office on or before the
8lh day al April. A D. 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of '
all claims and demands against said!
deceased.
It is Farther Ordered, Thet public ,
notice thereof be Aiven by publication
of a copy of thia order for three tuc- !
cesaive week a previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
n#"'»peper printed end circulated ia
eeid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judga of Probate
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER.
Register of Probete
Michigan, that being the place
where the circuit court for the
county of Ottawa is held, sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may l»e necessary to pay the
amount so us aforesaid due on said
mortgage, with seven per cent in-
terest and all legal costs, together
with said attorney’s fee, to- wit;
The west half (W>4) of the
North half (NH) of the North-
west quarter (NW^) of the
Southeast quarter (SEM ) of Sec-
tion sixteen (16) Town six (6)
North, Range thirteen (13) West.
Excepting one quarter acre in
the Northwest corner thereof.
Situated in the Township of
Georgetown. OtUwa County,
Michigan.
THE MICHIGAN^ TRUST CO.,
Grant Sims.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
.i&fe
..
Four THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
, vj
cal News
The Son* of the American Revo-
lution held their regular meeting
last week Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mra. E. Paul Me
I*an, 131 Eaat 26th afreet. Dr. G.
W. VanVerst read
paper on "Early Methods of Com-
munication." Dr. VanVerst told of
an interesting explained. Going into detail, Dr. of Allegan will be held in the high
..... • - - - -Van Verst brought the methods of school toward the end of the first est was shown that A. D. Morley,Allegan county agricultural agent
communication uu to the time of semester. The banquet will be | has scheduled a series
Gebben &
Van Den Berg
Dustless Fuel
dndMon,
HFAT DIAL 4B51275 E. 8th Holland
lution in the High school will read two years no official banquet has
I their nrhte eaaavs at that time. been given the football boys at Al-
legan high school. School authori-
MICHIGAN LANDS MAY
HAVE GOLD DEPOSITS
If gold Is ever found on state
ties have been anxious to reward
the boys fo rtheir efforts, but feel
that members of the basketball
i owned land the state is going to { squad and debating team should be
! get its share of the profits. included as honor guests, and for
The Department of Conservation this reason the banquet will be
had drawn up a form of lease to be staged later. It is probable that
used in granting individuals or or- j some prominent football coach, po£
ganizationa the right to explore for Uihly Knute Rockne of Notre Dame
or remove precious metals from , will speak,
state owned land. i - o -
The lease system to 1m* used for
precious metals is somewhat similar
to that used for oil. In order to
prospect for gold, silver, or other
precious metals on state lands it Is
NOTES FROM THE ALLE-
GAN COUNTY AGRICUL-
TURAL AGENTS OFFICE
Mr. Paul Harmer, of the Michl-
necessary to apply to the Conser- , gan State College, soils extension
vation department and to bid, in department, will hold a meeting for
competition, for the privileges on | muck farmers at the Hopkinsburg
certain designated areas. The right , Grange Hall, on Wednesday, De-
to prospect will also carry the right j cumber 31, at 1:30 P. M.
to remove metals found. On all | A meeting was held at the same ..... ___
precious metals removed under \ place last year and so much inter- ' above rates,
these leases the state will receive a
'io mzreewin-
will
meetings to be held there
ter.
The first week In January
see the cooperators in farm ac-
counting and management started
on a new year. Those enrolled in
this work this year will have their
books checked in and the inventory
transferred to the new book for the
the coming year.
The new cooperators should have
their inventory with them when
they attend the school. The date*
will be set at the onference for
County Agents in East Lansing this
week. As sodn as the date is set,
each cooperator will receive a letter
telling him the date and time he is
ted to be in the county agent’s•xpee , . _
office and have his book checked.
Dried beet pulp is a bulky carbon-
aceous concentrate and worth no
more than u ton of corn except that
it has the added Quality of a cool-
ing, slightly laxative feed.
This winter this feed will find lots
of usuage fed wet. One pound of
wet beet pulp is equivalent to five
pounds of good corn silage. Aside
from roots, wet beet pulp is one of
the best substitutes for silage and
it may be used economically at the
THEIR ‘‘CHRISTMAS MONEY
Problem was solved
flat royalty of ten per cent of the ,
gross value at tho collar of the
shaft or the mouth of the pit.
o
For the Kiddies:
v
_
Crisp, Delicious
ii
Pop Com
It’sfun to make popcorn in this ARROW popcorn popper. So con-
venient to operate and your hands will always remain cool.
With this popper you Vvill be able to turn out big, white, fluffy,
crisp and delicious kernels.
And mother will appreciate it too. She can use it as a cooking ves-
sel also. It’s a full-SjZed four-quart cooking utensil,
Special Price $1.40
Phone 3138 Holland Gas Company 215 RiverAve
Uncle Samuel
Seeks Kin of
War Veterans 1 1
:
WHEREABOUTS OF WIFE OR,
MOTHER OF JOHN JAGER ORi
MERTON TUTTLE SOUGHT j
They were members of the
CHRISTMAS CLUB
Christmas Insurance
:
You insure your life and your home because you
value them highly. You know how much the joys
of Christmas mean to you and yours. Why not IN-
SURE them, also?
It is simply a matter ol joining the HOLLAND
CITY Christmas Club of this strong. State-supervised
Bank.
Hundreds of Holland and Ottawa County people
cattied this kind of Christmas Insurance here last
IOIN WITH THEM'
That each wife and mother of
every United States soldier that
fought in the World War and is
' 1 ’ " mayburied in France have the
opportunity of going to the battle
fields of France, the government
is scouring the country for infor-
mation about those who have not
made themselves known to the de-
partment.
Maj. Olson received a letter to-
day asking for information con-
cerning the wife or mother of John
Jager, a corporal in Co. L, 126th
Inf., who enlisted here and also of
Merton Tuttle who was a member
of Co. G in the same regiment.
Major Olson remembered the men
well and believes one of them lived
in Ferrysburg with a grandmother.
He asks that anyone having in-
formation as to relatives of either
of the boys should either notify
him, Mrs. Eleanor G. McNett, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Red Cross,
or write to Legion headquarters in
Detroit.
Buy
Now for
Christmas
year.
b
Holland City State Bank
• Holland, Mich.
- O-
SAUGATUCK, DOUGLAS. AND
VICINITY
Just Like
Getting the
IRONER
FREE!
selecting— -from
pleasure.
OFFERS
Christmas Gifts for All the
Years to Come
This is the Year for Practical Gifts
Save $32.00 on the Famous
Thor Washer and Rotary Elec-
tric Iron.
Twin Tubs Free $12.
Balloon Rolls $10.
Special Reduction
on Combination $10.
One of Black Lake* best known
landmarks, if a lake can possess
such, is due to pass into history
as far as this immediate territory is
concerned. The old "Tuscarora ,
ancient ferry boat of Ottawa
Betuh-MacaUwa-Waukazoo fame
was sold late thia summer by Jes-
'•eks to E. VanLeeuwen of Macki-
nac Island. In the fall this old boat
was taken to the northern harbor
where it took up duties as a fishing
tug. The old boat was built by H.
Perkins of Saegatuck, and was at
one time owned by the late Judge
Everett of W’aukazoo. It was 22
vears old, having been 12 years
the hands of Jesieks.
Funeral services for Mrs. Lorin-
da Reid, 83, who died in the home
of her son, Wilbur, in Douglas
were held this afternoon. She was
the widow of Samuel Reid, Civil
war veteran. Sumving are three
other sons, Ward of Saugatuck,
Wilbur of Douglas and Clyde of Es-
canaba. •
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Erickson and
two children of Holland visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Nye. Ganges. Sun-
day.
Dutcher lodge No. 193 F. & A. M.
of Douglas, at their meeting Wed-
nesday night, elected the following
officers: W. M.. Edward W. Olsen;
S. W.. Roy C. McDonald; J. W.. H.
Schultz; S. D., L. Z. Arndt; J. D.,
Wm. F. Wicks. Installation will be
held Saturday night, Dec. 13. This
meeting will be public for Masons
and their wives.
The following is the season’s bas-
ket hall schedule:: Dec. 5, 1930,
Saugatuck at Covert; Dec. 13, 1930, j
Coopersville at Saugatuck; Dec. 19,
1930, Holland Christian at Sauga-
tuck; Dec. 29, 1930, Saugatuck at
Holland Christian; Jan. 9, 1931,
Zeeland at Saugatuck; Jan. 13,
1931. Saugatuck at Hopkins; Jan.
. 16, 1931, Kennville at Saugatuck;
Jan. 21, 1931, Covert at Saugatuck;
Feb. 6. 1931. Saugatuck at Zeeland;
Feb. 11, 1981, Hopkins at Sauga-
tuck: Feb. 13. 1931, Goodwin at
Saugatuck: Feb. 20, 1931, Sauga-e
tuck at Kennville.
*£+* >; «•+ >: >: :-r: •A
> *
TlOUNDLESS variety'. . . prompt service
MJ .... sound value — a “triple threai"
combine that spells satisfaction to wise shop
pen. Gilts lor (oiks of every age and taste are
here in prolusion ready lor your inspection.
Items for the kitchen, the tool-room, the gar-
den, the garage whatnot? Modern! Useluli
Before we know it— Christmas Dav will be upon us
We have made special preparations to lilt your gilt
a shopping problem
Elaborate displays ol beautilul Frocks, Furs, Coats.
Robes. Sweaters. Lingerie, Hosiery. Scarfs, Imported
Handkerchiefs attractively priced — all other gifts for
feminine recepients.
The selections are complete and carry the authentic
lashion lor Which this shop is well known.
r /-\ s H I o N P fc. I G N s
I
j
31 piece Plain Breakfast Set
8-cup Percolator from 79c to
5-quart Tea Kettle from 79c »o
2-quart Double Boiler 98c to
8-day Clock $2.75 to
Electric Irons $1.50 to
Amos & Andy Tractor
Climbing Tractor $1.00 to
Ice Skates 95c to
$1.98
$2.00
$2.50
$2.60
$5.25
$6.95
98 c
Roller Skates
Also Tools
ToolChests
Clocks
Jackknives
Flash-
lights
Sleds
Skis etc.
’Aladdin” Kerosene Mantle Lamp
$8.00 to $20.00
Our Prices
are Right
f jpor Mother
|{This Christmas
|A Model Chef
Zoerman HardwareCo
Phone 3706 13 west 16th £
for
Cooking
(Roasting
, and
Baking
The Home Club members at
Douglas and husbands were enter-
tained in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrin Erw field at Holland Friday.
For
Cold Pack
Canning
anij
Preserving
1
; 4 • 4- 4 V 4-4 g 4-4 v; V
HOLIDAY GOODS ARE|HERE
'M .twy, l/nm,
I, «
it Itm
Donna Parrish, graduate of the
Saugatuck high school, has received
the great honor of membership on
the varsity debating team in -the
[University of Wisconsin where she
j is now studying.
THE WATERLESS COOKER J
De Luxe American Model i
You Save $32.
EASY TERMS
Phone now for
£ FREE TRIAL!
All the Saugatuck high school
I students are busy selling season
tickets to the basketball games to
be played at Saugatuck this year.
The tickets entitle the owner to j
seven games to lx* fought during!
the next few months. The price of
tickets for adults is one dollar, and
for students, seventy-five cenH Get
yours now.
Extra Special— A (ew No. 1 Thor Demonstrators $79.50
MONEY
Rugs valued at 11,000 were stolen
Friday from the cottage of William
J. Springer of Chicago, in the
Saugatuck resort district, according
to a report to county huthorities.
Among the loot was u Chinese rug
and another was made in India. A
reward of $200 for information re-
garding identity of the burglars has
been reported posted.
Automobile, Furniture and Other Perso-
nal Loans up to $300.00.
Automobile Refinancing. Small Payments
'olland Loan Association
Bldg. Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.
Several from (ranges attended
the farmers’ institute in Holland on
Wednesday ami were given a won-
derful program.
Edward Doyle, aged 23, of Saug-
atuck. charged with violating his
probation for the second time, was
sentenced to serve 18 months to 3
years at Ionia, Judge Miles of Hol-
land passed sentence.
An all-school banquet honoring
members of the football team, bas-
ketball team and debating team
It is equipped with three insert pans; of slightly
over one quart capacity each, a perforated inset
rack and a cold pack canning tray. The com-
bined capacity of the cooker pot and insets is
full ten quarts.
And dad will appreciate it too— it saves gas.
Prepare your complete meal of five different
foods consisting of meat, potatoes, two vegeta-
bles and dessert over one flame and save gas.
?
j
*
i
i
*
A complete instruction and recipe book is given
with each order.
i
Special Christmas Price
*
$5.95
HOLLAND GAS GO.
Phone 3138 215 River Avenue
The Fountain Pen Of
Eternal Youth
Writes mslwnlv -nm nu)te ll fvun i * r*p
tell h r»*H> to wnte wtenrm -nu *r*
TV Dnk pw> problrm hv been V*
thew new Ijlrtimr Dwk Sfts tnU\ Built
lor tV man apprmatet rww wnrr *i*l
Ukr* ptrvmal pnd* in hi. iWk fquipnvnt
CHEAFFElft
N
Any gift purchased here we
will wrap carefully for mailitig free
of charge.
We have a good collection of
educational games, puzzles, pencil
cases, Schoolbags, etc. etc. Take a
peep at the book written by Prof.
Cornelius Stefiens, the son of the
late Dr.N.MStefiens, one time head
of the Western Theological Semi-
on “Money Raising.” Story
!
*4
nay
books from 10c. to $5. for every
age.
BRINK’S BOOKSTORE
<1
